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Palestine may become one of the world’s important centres within a few years. The great RussianSiberian railroad will seek an outlet at an open port,
probably at the head of the Mediterranean, and a
branch will probably run through Persia and bring
trade from that empire to a Mediterranean port Germany is engaged upon a line of railroad from a Palestine port to the Euphrates, which may be extended
to India, Burmah and Hong Kong. As the Fort-
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presume— who have no other end
in view than their own personal enrichment through
the acquisition of money. Actors have for many
agers of th®»tres, I

years protested against these

Sunday performances.

is

still at

waiting

the right
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to

Jesus would have us be

God. The more
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cessityof

of

our need; and our Lord
with ail the fullness of

unitedly we pray the more shMl

fectually glorify our
of all

hand

filled

led out into praise, and

needs

Wi

thus shall we the more

Lord and King.” The

we
ef-

vital

hearts are similar, and the supreme ne-

all nations is

one. The coming of God’s

_

kingdom, the doing of God’s will, is the great regreat centre, the meeting of the roads.” Sagacious quisite for each and all L?t all Christians pray in
men on the other side of the Atlantic are saying that the consciousnem of their oneness in Christ, and in
great cities on the sites of Bibylon and Nineveh, sur- the spirit of the prayer which He taught His

disciples.

passing the wealth and magnificence of the ancient

a not distant future.
Peace on Earth.
The first step is the difficult one. That taken the onward march will be rapid. The Turk will be swept rpHE angel-song on the first Christmas morning
gave the promise, as well m prophecy, of peace
out of the way without hesitation when it becomes
necessary. Great Britain more and more needs a on earth. When the horrors of war are considered,
foothold in Palestine. The fate of India and E^ypt and the long record of violence and bloodshed with
which the pages of history are filled is recalled,
largely depends on it
<£2>
scarcely any boon could be counted greater than the
Reports from the territory ceded by Spain to the advent of universal peace, when M swords will be
United States are favorable to endeavors to educate beaten into plougsharesand spears into pruning
and evangelize the people dwelling on the lands sur- hooks, when nation shall not lift up a sword against
rendered. . Mr. Sloan, ’a Baptist minister in Mexico, nation, neither shall they learn war anymore.” This
canitals, are not improbable in

'examine the conditions, says desired day hM not yet come despite the lapse of
that the people wish to learn English, to enjoy full nearly twenty Christian centuries, yet there are
educational facilities, desire to poems the Bible and tokens of its coming, and m surely, m we believe
will welcome the Christian missionary. He enjoyed Christ wm bom in Bethlehem to redeem earth from
a hearty welcome everywhere. Mr. Hykes, sent by its curse and bring blessing to men, so surely may
the American Bible Society from China to the Phil- we look for the fulfillment of what wm promised at
sent to Porto Rico

to

His

birth.

There are yet wars, but they are less frequent
decimating than in the
tian principles, m well

past The

m

and

spread of Chris-

the increased destructive-

expensiveneaof the engines of war, make
nations hesitate long before invoking the arbitrament of battle for the settling of their differences.
ness and

Few statesmen

to

day are willing

to take the

respon-

war; disputes which in the
pMt would have been adjudicated on the battlefield,
are now treated m matters for diplomaticnegotiation,
sibility of precipitating

or are

submitted

to arbitration.

wm

The regret with which our nation entered into the
entertainedin “ fine style.” The native soldiers took war with Spain, the altruistic motive which conoff their hats and saluted him m he went among strained its undertaking, and the j >y with which the
them. Cuba is not likely to present antagonism to return of peace hM been hailed, attest the changed
Protestant Christian teachers. Already the head of attitude of nations toward war. No Christian people
what may t>3 called the University of Cuba is asking to day would venture to wage battle, except for a
for American assistance in reorganizing the institu- cause and a provocation which would j istify before
tion, to make it more effective and in line with our the Christianized sentiment of the world so dire an
pendence and the

The actors of this city ask the ministers to assist
them in supprening theatrical performanceson the
Sabbath. Mr. F. F. Mackay, President of the Actors
Society of America, says: 11 The opinion that actors
favor theatrical performances on Sunday has been
fostered and promulgatedby a class of men— man-

God

6

God. The Holy
still mighty to help our infirmities. Our

Advocate is
Spirit is

aa4

I4

nightly Review has said recently, “ Palestine is the

The commuaication of the Riv. Dr. John DdWitt,
in fespeet to the Auerieftn R J7ised Bible, will be read
ippines, reports that the people wish to learn Engwith interest, and the fact that the matured renderlish and to cease to use the Spanish language, are
ings of the American company of reriaers will be invery much incensed against the Roman Catholic
serted in the text will be hailed with satisfaction.
priests, and that the field is open to representatives of
An authorized publication embodying their latest Protestant Christian churches. Captain Moffet, by
conclusions will be issued during the coming suminvitation, visited the Philippine Congress, and
mer by Thomas Nelson Sc Sons, and those who prewrites that it wm “a body of fine-looking,wellfer the renderings of our American scholars will do
dressed gentlemen, whose demeanor wm even better
well to wait its appearance. Dr. DeWitt’s statement
than I have seen in some American legislativehalls.”
makes it clear that much and valuable work has During the session at which their Declaration of Inbeen done by the American company since the redependence wm read and ratified, “ the congren and
vision wm originally published.
audience gave rousing cheers for Aguinaldo, indecS2>

$8.60 a T#4

1898.
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own

American protectorate.” He

arbitrament m that of the sword.

colleges.

eft

Our

readers will find the

O’ great significance in this connection, is the ap-

programme

for the

Week

peal of the Czar of Russia to the other nations of the

confer m

disarmament,and the establishwhich should be enjoyed by all citizens, actors in- faithful observance of the proposed services, either ment of universal peace. It is now generally accepted that this unexpected proposition, made in the
cluded, to rest one day in seven. The Sunday thea- by individual Churches or by the union of Churches,
midst of complications which seemed insolvable extrical performance is such a radical wrong— demor- in a given vicinity, is earnestly commended. The
cept by war, wm his own act, and offered in all sinalizing not alone to the acton, but to the community following encouraging sentences occur in the annual
cerity. It wm the proclamation of a desire and a purin which the performance is given— that I think it address to the Churches of the Evangelical Alliance
pose to promote the well-being of his own nation,
should be the first point of attack, and in this attack for the United States: l( For more than half a cenwe want the assistance of the churches and of all tury the first week of January by the devout consent and of other nations, by removing the provocations
of war, and conserving for the pursuits of peace the
Christian people. If we can check this Sunday of many Christians in many lands, has been conseresources so heavily taxed to maintain enormous
traffic we will then be in better position to consider crated to united prayer. Gracious answers have
armies and provide them with the munitoins of modthe supprenion of some of the immoralities of the been received, in proportion to the earnestness and

They hold

that the

Sunday theatre usurps the right

themselves.” President Mackay should have
the sympatheticand decided support of all godly
men and women. J ust now this great city is sorely
afflicted through the great horde of men and women
who have migrated to it from continental Europe,
and in extreme lack of wisdom endeavor to establish
here the conditions which were the prime causes of
their unsatisfactory lives in the countries they have
left behind them. In due time perhaps they may
learn to respect the American Sabbath and some
other American customs, but at present seem bent
plays

of Prayer printed on another page of this issue.

The

unanimity of the petitions. Individual souls have
been refreshed, and Churches have witnessed many
conversions and accessions. Multitudes have borne
grateful testimony that united prayer hM lost
nothing of its privilege and power. It is, accordingly, with full expectation of resultant blessings
that we invite American Christians of every name to
unite their earnest petitions.” The invitation of the
other Evangelical Alliances of

Christendom closes

Oqr God hM graciously honored
the Week of Prayer; has made it acceptable in many
upon breaking down usages which have made the lands; hM answered the common ery of iHis people
United States a desirable refuge Tor the oppressed. by granting blesringt. Our need is still [sore. The

We

hope the actors will be heartily seconded in their

endeavor

to secure a

God-given right

with these words

: “

world

to

ern warfare.
tation of

It is

to

gratifying to

the Czar

hM

been

know

that this invi-

cordially responded to,

and we can scarcely doubt the. conference will bear
some fruit in the cause of peace, though it go no
farther than a general consent not to increasejpreient

armaments.
;

The signs

of the

times further point

international court of arbitration, by
differences will be settled

m

to

an ultimate

which national

peacefully and

m

strictly

in accordance with the principles of righteousness
and
such

m are now the contentions of individuals,
m once were decided only by the mrd or pistol.

justice,

These are hopeful indicationsof U^triumph of
supply in our God is still abundant. The Christian principles. They give evidence that the
promises are still many and exceeding great Our angePs prophecy is nearing fulfillment Peace on

i
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Mrth come § only aa the Prince of Peeoe is enthronsd
in human hearts, only as the Christ of Bethlehem
and Oalrary comes to His own. Nations are Christianised and made to act aooordiiig to Christian prin-
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not long, however, before the vinca began

droop. •• Give ua more water,” they cried. 41 j
am limited by my instruction!," said the man. 44 But
we ihali die,” the vises replied. “Stop growing *
aid the man, “that what I give you may be enough *
to

and shaped our government and institutions.The
millions now looking for the first time to the Stars
spirit, and become subject to His rule. Peace on and Stripes for protection can be civilised most
^ “ Do you not ee,” said the vinee, “that while we
earth will come only as the consequence of the exten- thoroughly, and most in harmony with our own
live we muat grow!" “ My instructions are," the man
sion among: men of that peace which Christ left as ideas, by giving them the same Bible. Schools,
replied, “never to give you on any day more pails of
ciples, only

as indiriduals

are

pervaded by the Christ-

His peculiar and final gift to His followers. This
peace is more than a ceasing: from war, more than
the laying aside of enmity between man and man;
it concerns the soul's relation to God, and signalises
the reconciliation of the sinner and the bringing of

churches, trade and self-government follow

lead.

water than the average daily oveiflow of the ipring

a million and a half volumes a
year now strain the American Bible Society, the

at the bottom of the hill for the five preceding

Though

its

requests for

promptly undertaken the duty of sending
experienced agents to Porta Rico, Cuba and the
his heart and life into obedience to the law of right- Philippines.For means to push this patriotic work
eousness.
intelligent and benevolent people are appealed to in
Peace on earth is to redown to the glory of God, the confidence that they will gladly aid an object,
and that it may come, man as man must submit by- urged alike by commercial interest, political destiny
ally to the rule of Christ, through Him make his and religious duty. The work can naturally best be
peace with God, repent and turn from sin and learn done through this great national society, whose sole
righteousness of its one perfect exemplar.
object is the translation, manufacture and distribu“ On earth, peace," sang the angels; in hoping and
tion of the Holy Scriptures, and which in eighty-two
praying and looking for its coming, let not our years has placed in this and other lands over sixtythought be too much upon what will be its final four million volumes in one hundred languages.
manifestation, peace among men— peace among na- Its books are never sold for profit, but often far
tions— but rather upon the attitude of our own heart below cost, or given free to such as will be sure to
toward God, and whether we, ourselves, have peace use them, but cannot pay. The supplying of the
with Him through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Bible for the world, a work essential to all missions,
society has

home and foreign, is

seriously threatened, because

denominational and local objects. One dollar can give five
The Hospital Saturday and Bibles, or twenty Testaments,to those who have
Hospital Saturday
Sunday Association of this never read it before. Your gift, large or small, will
and Sunday
city feel greatly encouraged, be gratefully acknowledged, and used for this sole
and are anticipating large returns this year. At a object William Foulke is Treasurer, and the Rev.
meeting of the association held last week in the Frederick D. Greene, Financial Agent, Bible House,
United Charities Building, the general agent reported 4th avenue and 8th street, New York city.
upon the progress being made by the various auxiliaries in the trades and on the exchanges. In his
“Star of Light, and Star of Beauty.”
opinion everything was working satisfactorily for a
gifts

News and Comments.

large collection.

from churches are now so diverted

BT ARTHUR

Knowledge of the incalculable
OTAR

service, in the line of skilful nursing and treatment,

^

the hospitals have rendered to our returning wounded

to

B. SMITH.

of light, and star of beauty,

Turn

to earth thy glorious rays.

Light again Judea’s hilltops!

or fever stricken soldiers, has quickened the people's

sympathy and

liberality.

this year occurs on

As

((

Christmas Day, and

as

Wake man's adoration,praise!
Other stars of thee are enrioua,

Sunday"

Hospital

For thy rays their rays excelll

Christmas

Judah’s Prince and Israel’s Stephen!

collections are often devoted to general charities in

Came

churches, a number of churches made their offerings
to the hospitals last Sabbath. It is to
all the

churches

in the city,

Though apart from Thee, our Saviour,
We are exiled, but not lost!

be hoped that

which have

on

Bee

next

ms

this

Earth, grow mute *ith adoration

year the associated hospitals cared for 37,901 bed pa-

Christ Is born, the Lord’s anointed!

“

Notwithstanding(or shall we say, In part because
of) the arbitrary restrictionput by the General
Synod upon the Foreign Board three years sgo, the
object being to prevent another debt, the Board

day more deeply in debt than

Christ has trod the pow'rs of

work during
the year were (1,584 462 27. To cover this outlay
there was an income from invested funds of $301,826 91; an inoome from paying patients of $367,459,89; an income from the city of $154,593 06, leaving

Maketh

!

Hit

on

Him

“ by whose stripes

inspire us with opportunities;quicken us

with

our leaders in faith
and hope and love. In other words, help us to keep
our faces to the front, our souls in sympathy with the
Christ who now lives and is sounding His bugle calls
to self sacrificeand heroic service in His name. That
giving which Eis love prompts and which the spirit
of intelligent stewardship guides, will fill

ury so full that you will not

fall of seeing,

the

!

your treas-

know what to do with

money.
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Sit beside the gates of heav’n.

Walking With God.

Joy and gladness
Herald every soul forglv’n!

BY THE REV. T. J. KOMMERS.

GOME

Fable/ Fact and Uoral.
BY THE REV. A. O. SEWALL, D

O

A

N

old

woman

soil

was rich but terraced on a steep hill

had three choice grapevines.

biographies fill several volumes, but one of

charming is comprehended in a single
verse in Genesis, “And Enoch walked with God:

D.

Fable.

war disclosed the evils

re-

you want us fat and flourishing

healed;" keep us in touch with “ the travail of

to look

And with songs of

<aa>

If their wishes are

If

and love and sym-

the sense of our stewardship; be

be greatly intensified.

it

men.

to gratitude

Flood with faith the sunless earth!
May the angels of His advent

come to the aid of these institutionsin an openhanded manner, or the suffering among the poor will

position of the people to

no inspiration

are

lic to

Atmj C“»*eeD. and the
disclosurehas aroused the op-

and apportionments and debts

we

soul

darkness

Look with rapture on Christ’s birth
Let the glory of His being

is

Help us

free the soul In prls’nl

Let those eyes that

these circumstances, it devolves on a charitablepub-

o{ the

General Synod, members and Sec-

give us other food than this thrice beaten straw.

Nor that love to country glv’n!
Rather quells man’s storms of passion,

from the
benevolent public; and one of the means to this end
is the Hospital Saturday and Sunday collection.
While the work of the hospitals is ever on the increase, it is only by the most strenuous efforts that
the means to maintain the same are secured ; and, in

A“* c«!«.*nAr“y

of the

In averages

pathy for

Under foot, and brought us light!
He has made all men as brothers.
They may know that God is right!
Never Christ’s love breaks a home love,

of $760,582 41 to be derived

late

restriction

The only cure for this state of things is for the
members of our churches to revise and correct their
standards and methods of giving. The Apostolic and
the Christian standard of giving is “as God hath prospered you.” Measure your gifts first by your blessings, and second by your opportunities, which is the
same as saying, by the needs of the world about you.
“ From him that hath aocordirg to his ability to
him that hath not according to his needs," is both

there

Hide, 0 hide War’s blood stained trophies!
Strew the battlefieldswith flowers 1

giving medical aid to 285 679 free

The

when this

is to-

was made, and the missions axe dying.

ments.

the heights, and storms the plains!

Peace once promised shall be ours

26,948 were free patients; besides

the hospitals, the total expenses for this

sum

Moral.

pencils calculatingaverages and classical apportion-

While from heav'n burst seraph strains!
Glory, glory In the highest!”
Fills

dispensary patients. According to the reports from

the large

have been looking over my gifts
to the dear Lord’s work sinoe our talk on giving last
Sunday evening, and I find that I am not giving ss
much as I thought or ought. I am anxious to join
the tenth legion, and can hardly wait for the new
year to do it; for then I shall have between 35 and 40
cents every Sunday, over and above what I am giving now, to go to Foreign and Domestic Missions,
and that will count up to some four or five times
what I have been giving for the work of works that
my heart is in. How the amount would swell up if
all our church members would join the tenth legion.
I only wish they would. Yours very truly,
I

Foreign Board, help us to stop walking backwards, with our faces to the past, and our

Christmas night!

General collection is divided among them on the
basis of free work performed during the preceding
year on behalf of the suffering poor. During the past
the

or

Dkar Pabtok:

Y., 12.8-’98.

retaries of the

for us thy starry host!

Nearer heav’n

The association embraces thirty eight hospitals, and

operating upon

SCHENIOTADY, N.

Members

Brighter beams the new delight!
Strong is faith, but love Is stronger!

bath soon thereafter.

whom

Fsict.

sound sense and good Christianity.

Larger, stronger grows our vision!

Sabbath (Hospital Sunday) or some convenient Sab-

tients, of

Then we must die," said the weeping vinca. “For
that I am sorry," the man replied, 14 but I cannot go
beyond my instructions."
“

In the night and In the darkness

not already

contributed, will generously do so, either

His promise to fulfill!

weeks.”

the most

and he was not, for

The
side,

where the vines needed to be watered by hand. Getgarded the canteen will be abolished. Many appeals ting too old to climb the hill with water longer, she
have already been sent to President McKinley, and hired a man to do the work for her. That she might

God

took

him."

Little else is

told us; the length of his life is given; and

he had

sons and daughters; but the story of his life is
summed up in that one line; “he walked with
God.”

And yet, brief as that biography is, who would not
more are to be sent praying him to do away with have aome definite basis on which to pay him his be satisfied if his life might be summed up in the
the army canteen evil. Perhaps as the result of this, wagea, only a certain number of pailfuls were to be same wordsV Could that be recorded of us, no
Congress appointed a commission to investigatethe carried daily; the number to be determined by the further biography need be coveted.
canteen. Last week, in this city, forty ministers of flow of a certain spring at the bottom of the hill
Enoch walked with God: that is, he lived a life in
various denominationsmet and unanimously passed This spring was uncertain in its flow, being tapped fellowship with God. His was not a life that
a resolution requesting the President and Congress for other uses. Between them, however, the old lady abounded in religious observances,for be had
11 to prevent the introduction of the canteen saloon
and her employee made this singular arrangement: neither Bible nor church nor priest nor law. But
into Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines," and the number of pails to be carried on any day was probably he had an altar like Abraham, and went
urging citiseni to sign petitionsalready in circulation, never to exceed the average daily number of pails out into the fields to meditate (or pray) like Isaac,
asking for the suppression of army saloons. We which the spring had overflowed during the preced- and had visions of God and His angels, like Jacob.
have heard returned soldiers testify against the ing five weeks. An accurate record was kept and the He lived hia life with God, his heart filled with trust
canteen, and are convinced that it ought to be vines were supplied with only this prescribed amount and love and. 'gratitude. And as he went about he
suppressed.
of water.
thought of God, and soughs to please Him, and

The Christian

December 2i, 1898

be made nearly 600

waited for Hit instruction. And God inspired holy

the specified condition,has to

thoughts and desires, as God did to many another
patriarch and saint. Jude mentions that Enoch was
a prophet: his name means 41 Teacher ” or (< Consecrated One”; and undoubtedly he was an eminent
saint and teacher in that early age; but the Bible

times. Who gave to any publishing firm, or to persons it might employ, the right to act in our stead,
and

In that dim, antidelurian history his

publish the result without mention, as

if

fully

by
American

authorised by ourselves! It is yet to be stated

what an expenditure of time and labor the
Revisers have

places the emphasis on his liring a sweet, holy, consecrated life.

to

in this respect

^35)

Intelligencer.

completed their Appen-

dix.

3

August 3d, 1877, would have justified resistance.
But it was deemed wiser and more Christian to avoid
an irritating controversy,and to close up the Appendix as speedily as possible, leaving the supply of deficienciesas a part of the work of the future.
pany,

The

first

forward step was taken in requesting one

of the revisers to prepare

a

list

of necessary correc-

be submitted to the company at a meeting
called for that purpose. The meeting thus ordered
We can hardly read his story without wishing Preface distinctly avows that when a difference was was held May 26 and 27, 1885, and was followed by
that it might be so with us, and perhaps the question observed between rules adopted by the two American others; and several hundred corrections and emenCompanies for the removal of archaisms, it was dations were adopted, and a very large number rearises, Can a man still walk with God! Is that pos’thought permissible to extend, though cautiously, main to be decided hereafter. During the past two
sible in these days, or is that the special privilege of
rare saints of old? Why, that is our very calling/ to the New Testament the further rules drawn up for
years the company have been working very diliThat is the very core of religion: no form or cere- the Old Testament, so as to give the whole Version a gently.
mony or outward religiousnessis enough. To be greater appearance of uniformity.” This was a bold
The choice between “ who” and “ that” alluded to
converted, to be forgiven, to be confident of being venture for English publishers of a professedly above as decided by the British Presses without the
saved and of going to heaven— that is not the object of American Version, especially while the American requisite authority, was the subject of continued corour Christian calling. The restoration of the Prodi- Company was yet in existence, and could have been respondence in the discussion of the governing pringal Son was not in the ring, or the clothes, or the so easily consulted. But we were not to know what ciples. In the end the company spent two whole
was being done in our name until it should be too days to them, December 28 and 29, 1897, in voting
feast, or the house, but in the embrace of his Father!
So it is our calling to live in fellowship with God. late for a reversal
separatelyupon every case.
Jesus said: uIf a man love me, he will keep my
But the fatal defect in the edition unexpectedly
It needs only to be said in conclusion that those inword, and my Father will love him, and we will thrust upon us by the British Presses is in the imper- terested in the work of their own revisers will be
come unto him, and make our abode with him.” fections of the Appendix whose contents they em- content to wait a few months longer, and have a
Our life is indeed to be, no less than Enoch's, a bodied in the text as the final, deliberatethought of genuine American Revision in which the corrected
walking with God.
the company that produced them. This so called and completed Appendix will be wrought into the
Yet, in order to walk with God, certain things are “American Revised Version” at the best, imperfectly text by those who prepared and fully understand it
necessary. Ajnos asked: “Can two walk together exhibits what an American Revision would have
It will be a satisfaction to them to learn that the
except they be agreed!” We must agree with God,— been if the Company had been compelled to proceed
imperfections referred to, are negative rather than
surrender to God’s will. If we will walk with God, with it immediately after the publication of the Britpositive. They consist principally in adopting imwe must walk in the pathway of His command- ish edition in 1885, and forbidden to make any im- proved rendering in a multitude of similar instances,
ments. Sin must be taken away, and must be kept provements, or to supply any omissions for the sake which were only overlooked because sufficient time
away. No divided heart can walk with God. of consistency, such as would be sure to occur to a was not given to make our work as consistent and
There must be daily yielding to God’s will; daily body of competent scholars, however rapidly their thorough as we wished it
submission to His guidance. “If any man will work might drive them.
Those who appreciate the above facts will scarcely
come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his
It is passing strange that these distinguished pub
care for a version Americanized by British pubcross daily, and follow Me.”
lishers did not foresee that at the expiration of fourlishers, or their agents, who were singularly unaThere is nothing better than to walk with God teen years, to which they had rigidly held us, we
ware of the magnitude of the task and of their utter
Therein is the peace of God: a peace which the would be under the highest obligation to do the best incompetence to perform it
world knoweth not. Therein is the confidence of work possible, removing imperfections, and adopting
unfailing blessing. He who walks with God can any additionalsubstitutions that tend to accuracy,
sing with David:
The Forefathers— Pilgrim and Batch.
uniformity, and clearness; and that this when comtions to

As a further instance of unwarranted liberty, the

brief biography shines like a star!

4

“ Goodoeea and mercy all
Shall solely follow me

And

In

my

pleted

life

other called by that

:

God’s house forever more

My dwelling plaoe

would be the true American Version, and any

name, delusive and

The University Presses have simply attempted the
impossible. No one can decide finally what the
readings of an American Revision shall be, but the

shall be.”

And finally there shall come the translation. For
Enoch there was the fiery chariot and the shining
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spurious.
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AT

good rule of the road which Pilgrims
•i- and Puritans, long dwelling in Holland in its
was

a

republican days, brought

to

America.

It is “

turn to

American Revisers.

the right, as the law directs,” a legend which the
The following historic statement will further prove undersigned in his boyhood read many times in the
“ He that believeth on Me shall never die.” For the
that the volume just issued is practically worthless. State founded by the son of a Dutch mother, PennChristian there is no death or decay, but a translaWithin a few months of the completion of the Re- sylvania. While in the homeland of England and
tion to glory. There is more life, and fuller; and
vised Old Testament, the British Companies disband- all the British colonies, even those in America,
the vision of God.
ed. But the American Companies were held in ex- the rule of the road is to turn to the left, we AmeriSaid Tennyson
istence by a grave responsi bility, that of giving per- cans of all breeds turn to the right. Whence the
•* Twilight and evening bell, and after that the dark,
petuity to their work in so far as it differed from the rule came can be seen by anyone familiar with Dutch
And may there be no sadness of farewellwhen 1 embark.
University Edition. The time for printing an law books and the city regulations in the NetherFor tho’ from out the bourne of time and plaoe
American Version was very far off, and it was im- lands.
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
Thre are good applications to this rule, the happipossible as yet to provide for it. But it was thought
When I have crossed the bar ”
desirable that the Revisers should themselves prepare est one of which I remember was made by an EngAye! those that have walked with God here— the their text for the printer by incorporatingthe changes ligh bishop, who, on a railway train, was suddenly
pure in heart— they shall see God. We cannot they preferred, rather than to leave it to others, pos- asked by some free-thinkersfor some short rule of
know the unfolding of that life through endless sibly after they had all passed away. In attempting life which everyone could understand. He anages, but it shall be Life, forever with the Lord.
swered promptly, “ Turn .to the right, and go straight
to do this it was soon discovered by the 0. T. Company that their Appendix abounded in omissions and ahead.” Another good application will be made
when, while thinking of or making that union of
oversights, and was sadly imperfect.
The American Revised Bible.
Under our recent experience of intolerable pressure English speaking peoples which, I doubt not, is yet
BY PROF. JOHN DEWITT, D.D., LL D., OF THE A.MER. 0. this was easily accounted for. By the fundamental to come, we shall not forget our debt to the Dutch,
angels:

for us,

probably, the ordinary passing. Yet,

:

!

T.

mHE
-L

REVISION

appearance

edited

of a

COMPANY.

rules under

which we were all working, there could

be but two Revisions; the first tentative, decided

“Revised American Version,”

a majority; the second final, by a vote of

anonymously, and published by the Brit-

by

two thirds.

a great surprise; and to The last installments of the second Revision, supnone so great as to the American Revisers. If the posed to be final, were received in time for our midwork is accepted as in all respects satisfactory, it summer meeting in 1884. This seemed to give us
ish University Presses, is

yes,

even to the Russians, to say nothing of the

French or even the Spanish. If the Great Apostle,
who owned himself chief of sinners and gave the
first glory to God, could freely acknowledge himself
44 debtor to both Greeks and barbarians,”why cannot

we!
About the time of Forefather’sDay comes a good
must forestall the edition which the American Re- the space which had been formerly pledged to us for
visers are to publish during the coming year. It a careful determination of the contents of the Appen- opportunity to acknowledge our debt, and to call atprofessedlyincorporates in the text the American dix, and we needed all of it But three months tention to the splendid Dutch outfit which the PilPreferences which the British Presses, according to later, and just in time for the meeting in October, grim fathers and mothers received while dwelling in
agreement, have printed in all their editions for near- the British Revisers precipitated upon us an unau- Leyden. We do not add “Amsterdam or other
ly fourteen years. In now weaving them into the thorized “ Third Revision.11 It was a volume of cities,” because Leyden was the place in which the
rolling stone gathered the most moss. Many a lover
text, it has been assumed without question that the several hundred pages, and contained nearly 5,000
Appendixes were perfect; and that they embrace all changes. According to our rules they were to be of the plant world and student of botany turns aside
from gorgeous flowers and passionate corollas to
the changes which the American Revisers may intro- acted upon severally in order to decide whether they
duce in an edition of their own. It shall presently should be accepted; and if not, whether they were of revel in the wonders ef the cryptogamic plants, the
moss- worts and wonderful greenery that grows in
be shown that this assumption was groundless and sufficient importance to be placed in the Appendix.
All this was paralysing to those who had been ap- moist places.' So in that splendidly preserved city
fatal.
of Leyden, in most respects as interesting to-day as it
In making up an opinion, it should not be left un- pointed to make up the Appendix in the most con
noticed that these unknown editors have taken the densed form. Their consternation was immeasurably ever was, we can study as in a great herbarium the
rich moss of records, writing, reminiscence and assoliberty of deciding alternatives which the American increased when immediately after, they received a
Company had properly reserved for its own future peremptory notice from the University Presses that ciation which is as delightful to the historical student
consideration. A glaring instance of this is in the the publication of the Revised Version was being as are filament and cup and tiny bloom to the botaniOld Testament Appendix, Class FV., and the New held back for lack of the American Appendix, and cal analyzer.
When these English people, exiles for conscience’
Testament Appendix, Class VH. : “Substitute 'who1 it must be forwarded at once.
This was clearly a breach of contract, 14 The Mem- sake, — it is a Dutch exaggeration to call them ’turbuor 'that1 for 'which1 when used of persons.11 The
lent” or 44 libertine,” as occasionally loose writers
choice between the relatives “who” and *(that” under orandum of Agreement ” made by the British Oom*
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do,— came to Leyden, outcast from the motherland,
poor and weak

outward fortune but heroic in spirit
and temper, sustained of God and well fed on Bible
truth, they found much to wrinkle their faces and
make them prematurely old. They were mostly
country people without skilled trades. They were
in

confronted with the problem
time

in a

of

truce and

of living in a

of getting

walled city

their livelihood by

manual labor. This brought them

into competition

and
with thoae also of their own country, who had come
over to learn processes which had been elaborated
and perfected in- Holland long before such were
known in England.
Nevertheless, the English Separatists were thoroughgoing Calvinists. Now Calvinism does not breed

with the skilled workers, the native Dutch folk

Christian Intelligencer.

away, there were many, especially of
the older people or of those married to Dutch wives
or husbands, who remained in Holland. Today
one reads on door plates, in Arnhem and Gorkum
and Leeu warden, Scottish and English names. He
finds that the people who live inside may not be able
to speak a word of any British dialect or the English
language ; though, ten to one, they haVfc knowledge
of the insular speech as a means of culture, though
not for vernacular use. On the shop signs one reads
the word “ Schotsche Apotheke,” or Scotch Apothecary, but it would not be safe to ask for pills, powders or a Directory (and in a Dutch pharmacy one
cannot get soda water, hair brushes, or Yankee no-

gations melted

this incident manifests a desire for, if

but medicines only), in either broad Scotch or

tions,

or indeed even in lowland English. For,
these sons of Mac somebody or another are Dutch
either cowardice, or poverty, or ignorance, or dirt.
So these people, unaided by any government, Eng- to the backbone, and these backbones in some cases
are genealogicallyas long in Dutch history as were
ligk or Dutch, or by any corporation, ecclesiastical
or commercial, bravely overcame poverty with in- those of the patriarchsin Genesis days.
There is much British blood in the life of the Dutch
dustry. They fought ignorance by training the little
children at home and sending the bigger boys and Church and the Dutch nation. Some day some Englishman, or American, perhaps, will rise up to give
girls to the Dutch public schools. We may be sure
they were not far behind the Dutch in that virtue the reverse of Douglas Campbells picture, which indeed is painted with artistic skill and woven with a
which is next to godliness.
lawyer’s craft and based on rich evidence, such as
It was easy enough to be clean in a city where
the holder of a brief for his client can produce. The
soap was cheap and were hot water, when people
writer will array proofs and show how much Holwere too poor or too economical to produce it in their
own homes, was for sale, “dirt cheap.” However, land owes England and Scotland and Wales and Ireland. Blessed be him and his work, if he does it
“dirt cheap” in Holland might not mean what it
well Noble is the spirit of that Great Apostle who
does with us, for the Dutchmen who has an herediconfessed Himself debtor to Greek and barbarian.
Gaelic,

much love for fire, actually turns dirt into fuel. He
makes of the earth his coal yard, and warms his
house with turf. So it comes to pass that fire and
water are sold in the same shops, (water en vuur te

Yet

it is

not difficult to

Divinely lovely

Leyden, should

start

the saying of Jesus (so

of. a

And
ing

a

holy

holy

for in

not the begin-

life.

life is

what God

is all the

while look-

us— the consummation of a true Christian

which He calls us
with words of command: 41 Be ye holy, for I am
holy” (1 Pet 1:16); of warning: “Without holiness
no man shall see the Lord (Heb. 18:14); and of assurance: “Ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation;” 41 He that is holy, let him be
holy still.” (1 Pet 2:9; Rev. 22:11).
But how shall such a result be brought about!

character— a

How

His own,

life like

to

formed! Surely God
would not require so great a thing and give us no
means of knowing how to acquire it and no opporshall a

holy character be

tunity to attain it

By no means. Think back to

summary of His law, which as a child you committed to
memory— does the word holy occur in it! Yes, just
once, and that in the most pertinent and appftpriate
place. It is in the opening sentence of the fourth
command of the decalogue: 41 Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy.” And the further words
particularize how separate and distinct a day, and
that earliest

different from others, the Sabbath was intended

be.

to

The word Sabbath is literally “ Rest” Such was
its design. It should be a general rest-day, when the
very slave would in great measure be free from
his labors, and look up to the God who none the leas

made bim than

his

task-

muter. No new

labors

should be undertaken, nor old ones brought to con-

morrow. Nor simply rest

clusion, until the

It

much more should ba

a holy time as well. The word, Uken at
mean but separate and peculiar, should gather
sion), “Other sheep have I which are not of this to itself other and more precious and diviner signififold, them also must I bring, and they shall hear cations, u devout lives interpreted it in the sight of
my voice and they shall become one flock, one men— rising higher and higher, until from its perfecis

beautiful, significant and lovely in the Rsviaed Ver-

first to

know why the once rolling shepherd.”

once more over canals, rivers.

should become of all words most difficult to
define, with a content and a meaning even deeper
and more spiritual
The observance by a whole people of an ordinance
tion

Yes, the Pilgrims

stone, though well moss covered after ten years’ quiet
at

ning

and

tary and chronic jealousy of water lying on land

ho*p).

December ai, 1898

knew

that their sons, true to the

English fighting and exploring blood in their veins,

it

North Sea and English Channel, and the stormy At- were enlisting in the Dutch republican army and navy
lantic, to be buffetted in Cape Cod tempests, before and commerical marine, leaving narrow cottages to designed for a purpose like this could not fail to progetting where more moss could be gathered and where see the great world ; while their daughters were marry- duce a vast effect upon its national life. It would be
so to day* God’s method of teaching holiness was
the people of the little Pilgrim republic could have a ing Dutchmen and their children were talking Dutch.
Some also ofjtheir own community were wooed or went* not by violent and startling means, but by a steady
big boulder all to themselves. Indeed, forages to come,
Plymouth Rock, though kept high and dry under a of their own loving accord, into the Dutch Church, and constantly recurring object lesson emphasising
granite eanopy and behind iron rails, does actually delighted with its Calvinism, its mild literature,its these two things: rest, and worship— rest, and worgather whole forests, in this carboniferous age of beautiful order. So between Mars and Cupid, between ship. The very glory of heaven should be embodied
American history, of the moss and greenery of rhet- the magnets of the republic and a settled life, and, in the thought of a Sabbath-restwith God.
oric, oratory, poetry, and after dinner speechifying, above all, of Leyden, which one of their own numAs he neared the close of a long life the faithful
ber
describes
as
“
a
fair
and
beautiful
city,
of
a
sweet
until, in the imagination of those who have not
and devout might look back and say: “Ten years at
situation,”
and
the
ever-bockoning
hand
that
called
seen the original boulder— which a man can first
least of my life have been holy years. One day in
them
to
danger,
but
also
to
triumphs,
they
choose
straddle and then measure with his personal length
every seven, one year in every seven, one seventh of
and
were
compelled
to
decide.
To-day,
on
Fore—this erratic stone seems a vast and looming mounmy whole time— and, therefore, ten years at least of
fathers’
Day,
with
all
our
love
and
appreciation
of
tain, or at least a beetling cliff, under which, as I
the seventy-five years of my life— have I spent in the
the
Dutch
Church
and
nation,
with
till
our
strong
learning and practice of holiness. For this was the
once read, a town could “ nestle.”
and abiding faith in its inheritance and inspiration, purpose of God’s ordinance of the Sabbath— to fit me
Yes, we repeat, there is no mystery as to why the
with all the grief that we should feel were she to for the place of His holiness— into which I am shortly
Pilgrims left Leyden. It was not wholly a question
lose her distinctive individuality, we thank God for
to ba called. The command was ordained unto life.”
of bread and butter, or wages or livelihood, or of the
the Pilgrim’s choice.
But what of days spent carelessly, selfishly— the
reappearance of the Spaniard and the re opening of
Sabbath kept, a weariness; if but in part observed, a
war. Nor was it the local dangers of squabbling
maimed sacrifice; if wholly neglected, a mockery!
and bloodshed between ambitious Arminian and
Ten Years of a Holy Life.
Even suppose (if possible) the morning to be spent
militant Calvinist No l These people loved their
devoutly, while the afternoon and eve were given up
native land, their mother tongue, the language with
BY OKOROE W. C0LMA5.
to nothing worse than parties, suppers, and amusewhich they had first mastered the story of salvation,
~T HAVE a little relative whose fourth birthday ments. How quickly then the idea of sacredneM—
and the treasures of the Word of God. Had they
-J- was only a few months ago. One of her pres- of anything about the day as holy— departs! How
stayed, they would have been simply engulfed,
ents at that time was an alphabet board; and, under little hold the formal worship seems to have on heart
obliterated in a sea of Dutch. They knew the story
the guidance of her good grandmother,she is begin- or conscience I And how this profanation of the day
of “the ten lost tribes,” and they feared to be like
them. Grandly also they knew the story of the con- ning to learn the mysterious combinations of letters taints the whole life I The ten holy years become uninto words and sentences. A week or two ago she holy years, their very goodness corrupted. Comquest of Canaan. They were inspired and moved
undertook to set up, or spell upon her board, the first munion with God is restricted and foregone, till His
with that kind of fear which cowards do not know,
verse of the thirty- seventh Psalm, and had the first personal acquaintance becomes a myth to such a soul.
but which great souls and sensitive consciencesdo.
words in order, when seeming to be struck with a new
In vain the ordinances, in vain the opportunity, in
Their fear was not the dread of the ungodly or the
*

poltroon. Theirs was the eulabeia of the

ment, ascribed not only

to apostles

New

Testa-

thought, she looked up and said:
“

and divinely-led

Fret not

I Does

God say

form

“

Does

Church order, and, as we doubt not
for a second, led of God, they started on what they
had good reason to think would be a summer voyage. They landed, after five months of ship life, as

“

Yes, that

their language, their history, their

of faith, and of

“.Does

a desert

land.

is

I

musn’t

fret! ”

what He says.”

He know when

I fret”'

“Yes, dear.”

And says I musn’t Then I won’t fret”
And the good grandma assures me that she began
“

in a coop, with psalms and cheer, on a wintry strand

and in

vain the call

mean me, grandma? ”

“Yes, dear.”

heroes, but to Christ Himself.

To save

that

at

once— and

the effort

was very manifest—

to restrain

'

There were twenty six English churches once regularly organized in the Netherlands, three of

which

the tendency to fretting which had been

remarked in

her by others, and was noticed by herself.

to day,

holy life. The word is not under-

not heeded, time has flown, the
record is made up, the opportunitiesare gone— and
the commandment which was ordained unto life is
found to be unto death. How can there be holiness
when the means thereto are not used, nay, are
abused? It is not a magical product, nor will it come
of itself. It must be sought and followed and grown

stood, the call is

up into.

Two hundred and fifty years ago, Sir Matthew Hale
wrote words of practical wisdom on this subject,
which are abundantly true to-day
:

You may call this a little thing — I call it a great
thing 1 That a child of such tender years should so
ing, sacraments, rolls of members, preaching and
be moved by conscience to see a course of action
prayer service, and right liberally were most of these
remain

to a

doing good service. These had preach-

"

A Sabbath well ipent
Bring* a week of content.

And strength for the tolls of the morrow;
Bat a Sabbath profaned.
Whatsoe’er may be

wrong, and to set herself against it under the motive
named, viz. : that God did not want her to do it — is
But superbly alone the Separatists in Amsterdam and
Is a certain forerunner of sorrow.”
1
i^mAthing
that could only have taken place in a
Leyden paid their own rent, and were free of all
Whatsoe’er the gain— for what shall it profit a man
Christian home, where God is felt to be near, and His
State aid. As one by one, because of industrial
to gain the whole world and lose the Sabbath-rest
revolutionsand the vicissitudes of international poli- word is held in reverence, and the desire to please
Him springs up almost naturally. In other words, that remaineth for the people of God.
os, the English-speaking or English-hearing congre-

sustained or aided by the Dutch city governments.

.

gained,

•

i
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Jesus, but he does not
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ter. Grace or mercy he

Letter from Japaa.
.

H.—BALLAOH.

A
of

of thii letter, Not. 10th, reminda me of
-L the oonesponding day’s experience thirty aeTen
years ago in a typhoon off the Kii Channel on my way
to Japan, and within four days of port It was a Sahbath, bright and beautiful as to-day, but apedt in the
little hemaphrodite brig, “Ida D. Rogers,” Uckdate

ing hack and forward acroai the entrance to the

make

Yedo

third,

and more

to rely

theron.

sctory character than either

the two others* is blind Susuki, who reads books

English. He has been a Christian
and a pupil for many years. He is now reading
Sunday afternoons Bible portions and the Weetminster Catechism. It means much for a blind
Japanese to be doing what so many in Christian
lands with their.syes open are neglecting. The menfor the

blind

tion of

Susuki brings another blind

in

man

to

memory,

living seed in the bottle is

way up the Uraga Channel. of whose death I learned since beginning this letter.
To-day how different the whole land of Japan and It is the blind doctor of Numadsu, baptized many
all things in it 1 One item is the number of mission- years ago, Kimura Renkel,— a very sweet mannered
aries here. I haye just had my impression of the man with an interestingfamily. The elder son is
number renewed by sending out programmes of the now an army doctor at Eeelung, Formosa, and the
Week of Prayer to each of the miisions, and to each elder daughter a teacher and translator in the Methmember of the same, about 600 in all. Some mission! odist Protestant Girls’ School here at Yokohama. I
haye but one or two representatives, others as many met the daughter on the street, and, on inquiry, sons go about
Bay, trying to

as 110, the

number

our

of missionary families and single

missionaries of the English and

learned, to

my

astonishment, that her father died

«

dead on account of
the heat. Then the bottle is taken out, and a little
carbolic acid is added in order to preserve the fluid;
it is then bottled and sent out for distribution.”The
serum is not capable of giving one the plague, for
this is possible only when living germs enter the
body. The serum is the poison of the plague microbe, and the effect on the system is the same, in a
mild way, as the effect produced by poison excreted
by living germs in the body, but without the fatal
results. Inoculation gives one a mild form of the
disease, so to speak, and thus renders a person immune. The serum is injected into the arms by means
of the hypodermic needle. It is supposed to be safer
if one is inoculated twice, the second inoculation administered a few days after the first Twelve hours
after the inoculation, fever and pain in the bones occur, and lasts for a couple of days, after which per-

knows comes by the Lord every

seem

satisf

(837)
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*

usual.

as

Statistics as to the benefit of

inoculation have been

American Episcopal

August 12th, while I was absent from Yokohama. carefully kept Experiments at two places in northThey had sent to me, but found I was absent! The ern India are described as follows: “ In the Southern
and Presbyterian, each; these are the larger mis- daughter, Chiz), was so overcome, as hardly to be Mahratta Spinning and^Weaving Company’s mill at
sions. A score constitute all of the American Re* able to speak. I had baptised all the family when Hubli there were employed 1,173 persons. By the
r£: formed Church Mission, yet we are accustomed to she and brother were children. He is the man who
21st of June last 1,040 were inoculated twice, 61
count ourselves one of the larger and influential went to the Greek Church, then to Romanists, and were inoculated once only, and 75 refused to be opermissions. A tenfold increase in one third of a cen- then returned to his own house after going the ated on. Three months later it was found that the
tury is, however, an encouraging item for us.
rounds of the neighbors, as he called them. This, he following deaths from Plague had taken place:
Now of the advance of Christianity, what have we assured me, would be the result with himself and all
Among 1,040 twice inoculated,22 deaths.
to say. It is very considerable in every point of the family, when I remonstrated at his setting out.
51
“
bodies alone; 35 and 40 as of the Baptist, Methodist,

“
“

once
not

“
“

8

many unsuspected I am exceedingly thankful it has come true.
75
20 “
places. An evangelist from near Nagoya, once a
November 11th, 1898, a beautiful day, and mercy
In other words, if the 1.040 mill hands who were
common laborer here at Yokohama as a bean-curd crowned already, four daily foreign papers consenttwice inoculated had not been thus protected, 276 of
peddler, on his conversion felt called to preach the ing to send out 1,300 extras or expresses announcing
them would have died instead of only 22.
Gospel, prepared himself at Tokyo in our Vernacular the R9V. and Mrs. 0ea O. Needham’s Evangelistic
Again, in Dharwar, up to the 2d of September,
Theological School, ahd since has had a remarkable Services for next week, which will be held 6 p.m.
1898, there have been 37,196 persons inoculated.
history in leading drunkards and others to Christ,
daily in the Van Schaick Hall This beautiful hall,
Among these, 28160 were twice inoculated, and
read me a letter recently received from one of his bright in a new coat of red and white paint, rivalling
there were 20 attacks. 9,036 were once inoculated,
converts now in Queensland. The writer shows the chrysanthemums now in their prime, is of great
and there were 12 attacks. 1,014 who were not ingreat teaching of the Spirit, acquaintancewith the service to the community for literary and musical
oculated, 393 attacks.
Word, and self denying efforts for the extension of exercises. And, more than all, as a place for the
M In other words,” the writer concludes, “if the
the Gospel at home. He contributes regularly, and Holy Spirit’s presence in the sanctification of souls.
37,196 persons who had been inoculated either once
denies himself tobacco and extra articles of food for This is to be the first attempt at leading men to conor twice, had not been operated on, we should have
the purpose. He gave six weeks of his time to nurse version. May it prove the birthplace of many. The
probably found that 14 394 of them would have been
a fellow countryman in hospital, and when laughed native meetings will probably be but two; the early
attacked instead of only 32.”
at as a fanatic by his unbelieving countrymen, says
8-9 meeting for women, and 2-3 p.n. for students,
These figures are certainly striking, and ought to
he would have been pointed at as an unworthy pastors, and Christian workers, the latter at the Bapconvince the people that inoculation is eminently
Christian had he not done so; and for one, he pre- tist Seminary. The evangelistic effort for unbe
beneficial,and that the Government is doing all in
ferred to suffer for well doing than for not doing his lieyers seems not to be warmly endorsed, owing to
duty. He has learned that all who live godly shall exhausted energies, perhaps, with the recent Week of its power for the good of the people. But the ignorant
view. The

true light shineth in

suffer persecution. He says of Queensland that,

United Prayer. Whether they

though nominally a Christian country, seven-tenths seems
are not Christians, and there, too, true Christians are
reproached

;

how much more, then, is it to

be

a

question. Mr.

will

Needham

take place or not

writes from

Tokyo of
working glori-

daily. “ The Lord is
ously here. Many conversions.I have seen noth-

three meetings

expected

Japan! His Scriptural exhortations to professed ing like it in Japan.” This is reported, doubtless, of
Christians and those seeking to become Christians the night meetings in the Y. M. C. A. Hall. May
were excellent The same evangelist read a long the Lord surpass our poor, weak faith here!
in

extract from a religious paper called

Hikari Light,

Yokohama, Not.

10th, 1896.

published at Nagoya, giving an article from the

to the

The Plague

In the

BY THE REV. HENRY

leading prison

Tokyo. This was at the instanoe of Count Itagaki
while Home Minister. Now that he has resigned all
this will be countermanded no doubt

in

But

Madras Presidency.
J.

more educated, are ridiculously

Government depeople. There are various rumors

incredulous, and are satisfied that
sires to kill off the

one that inoculation will cause leprosy in a
few mon&s. As though a chestnut tree would grow
from an acorn ! Another is that the English government fears that its rule in India is threatened,and
that, in order to avert this disaster,it has determined
to sacrifice seven hundred thousand lives to some unafloat,

known

Tokyo Times— the Jiji SKim po, Fukusawa’s paper,
condemning the recent Budhist opposition to a
Christian pastor being admitted

masses, yea, even the

off by

deity, and that they are poisoning the people

inoculationon the plea that the Plague

is

pre-

! In answer to the question, how do
they manage when Europeans are inoculated,the

vented thereby

SOUDDER.

n.

ready reply

is,

“

Oh, one kind of harmless medicine

The PrcTcntlT* Measure*.
is injected into Europeans, and another kind, a
"DEYOND cleanlinessand segregation,presented poison, into natives.”

JD

comes in quieter ways still, but no less
surely. While the evangelist was here, a grandson
of a Christian who had been a generous patron of
the churches in Yokohama, but who died several
years ago, came in seeking my help to something, in
order to obtain an honorable livelihood.'He has
been to see me several times, and has given up his
practices of austerities, such as burning oil in his
hands and six candles at a time on his left arm!
The two hands are shrivelled up so as to be nearly
useless, and the arm is but a bone with scarred skin.
He had, he acknowledges, no idea of merit therein,
but only as a means of inspiring awe in rich men, or
securing merit for those who paid him for so doing!
light

last week, an important

method of preventing

the spread of this dreaded disease

The above

rumor was related by a native gentle-

is,

man of Vellore at a meeting held here in the Arcot
Inoculation. This corresponds to vaccination
Mission College Hall, September 24th, and I have
smallpox, and the result of inoculationis that it
since learned that the belief that Government plans

(c)
for

renders persons immune to the disease for four or six

months (at

to poison the
least) after the operation.

The discover

7

of the

serum injected, wag made by

He takes
the glands, where

abound, and places this Plague seed in bottles,
which contain a jelly made from seaweed. On the
surface of this jolly the germs are sown, and in two
days begin to grow. “These germs,” says Major
Bannerman, of the Madras Sanitary staff, “are taken
Since his renunciation, evil men— the devil he says— and grown in large bottles, and kept there for about
tempts him to return to it, as an easy way to make six weeks. During the time the germs are growing

is

quite general. There are

rumors fully as

therefore, be readily understood

Professor Haff kine, the Russian scientist
Plague germs from the buboes of

people

bers of other
the

num-

puerile, and it can,

how

Government has before it, for

difficult

not only

a task

must the

Plague be fought, but the superstitions and preju-

they

diced of the people as well.

Many entertained the hope that

this

dread disease

would not enter the Madras Presidency. Every precaution was taken to prevent it, but it has crept in.
Everything possible is now being done to prevent it
from spreading. At certain junctions every train is
money. The man is attending a Bible class, and in the bottles, they are evolving certain things, just stopped, and each passenger medically examined. If
meetings, and learning all he can. The trouble is to in the same way as living organisms eat certain the slightest symptoms of Plague are present, the
And employment for a man without use of his hands. things and evolve certain excretions. These plague person is detained in the Plague Camp, and carefully
watched till the medical officer is satisfied in regard
A second call soon came from a man never baptised, bacili eat up the jelly and excrete certain things.
to the case. Between Vellore and Madras (85 miles)
but whose mind was influenced by the sun’s turning Professor Haffkine found by experience that the exthe train is twice inspected, and the passengers exto a copper color some years ago, which he thought cretions of the plague germs are very poisonous.
amined, and anyone who happens to come from a
presaged the end of the world, and who has a re- These seeds, or germs in the glass bottle grow and
Plague-infecteddistrict is compelled to appear before
markable history for morality, freedom from fleshly multiply, and produce their poisons inside, in exactly
a medical officer for ten days, be examined, and have
lusts, with quite a knowledge of English, learned the same way as if they were growing in one’s body.
years ago from Dr. Wyckcff at Fukui and Yoko- At the end of the six weeks, it has been found that his passport signed.
In the middle of September, cases of Plague began
hama, and from myself. He came with all the hair there is sufficient poison produced inside the bottle,
to appear in Bangaloro— about a hundred miles from
shaved off his head, and we had learned discourse and the next step is then taken. The bottle is taken
Vellore. Few cases appeared at first, but they soon
about the being of God,— which he warmly holds,— and plunged intoatubof hot water up to the neck,
hk supernatural, powerful and benevolent oharao* and kept there for an hour. At the end of that hour increased in numbers. Last week nearly seventy

r
1

6

The

(»38)

cmm

945 seizures

BY THB

and 630 deaths had

TroUH

number

of seizures

to date

Five

of these cases

to date,

would

fill

with Joy to-night

dependencies will not corrupt but tend

Of mother, soft and mild.

Ton may not clasp the band to-night
The bride gaTe with her heart,
Ton may not kiss the lips to-night
Which lisped “ till death us part.”

India
ity,

all to-night,

For angels hoTer round to night
As In the years gone by.

And

Yonkbbs, N.

T.

_
world without

a night.

love and loved abide

"What

will she do with her new

it

accepts an

out faithfully

is

cursed

far

article

"America
govern our Empire. By

concludes with these words:

son. They need not

mHE

article asks,

a man who

the mother country, the States taught us a great les-

Aneal Oar New PoBscBBions.
Every one of those that have been attacked came
from Bangalore, and thus far, in every part of the
London Spectator, which haa been the
district, the authorities have succeeded in preventing -L- steadfast friend of the United States for many
the spread of the disease. So we have not grave years, published an editorial on December 3d in recause to fear yet, but we feel we need the prayers of gard to "America's New Empire.” After a summary
the people at home, .that God may spare us from a
of our acquisitions by the new treaty with Spain, the
scourge of the disease. *

and carries

terrific responsibil-

how to
their righteous and vehement refusal to submit to a
system under which the colonies were to be used for
the benefit, and expected to serve the interests, of

tears and blood to guide,
fair

trust

originally taught us

For Josus came to earth by night

Where

you will, a

but who can say that

The

Steal o'er the darkened sky.

With

purify her

penalty.”

light and song from heaven to-night

To that

to

more often cursed by the lack
of responsibilities. They are ‘drowned in security,'
in their own material welfare, and in their want of
real difficulties with which to grapple.” The editor
heists also that we must pay "big salaries” that
will make the post of governor or administrator"desirable enough to attract really good men, and valuable enough to make dismissal a very severe

And your sad heart o'erflowto night
With unaffectedJoy.

seems at our doors almost. On October 18th
three cases occurred in the street just back of the
Arcot Mission College, within a stone's throw of my
class room. Much excitement and trepidation prevailed among the thousand teachers and students of

or, if

thereby? Men are

Tes, mother, wife and boy.

so it

great

is a

onerous

Ton may not dance the babe to-night
Which climbed upon your knee.
Ton may not catch that smile to night
Which hailed one Christmas tree.
But yon can love them

will dis-

home administration. We see that Mr. Carnegie is
said to have declared to the President that India was
the curse of England. No greater mistake could
possibly be made, and none but a very reckless
thinker would ever have made such a statement

Ton may not see the face to-night
. Which charmed yon as a child;
Ton may not hear the Toloe to-night

itself,

the college, and, indeed, throughout the entire
town. The students are becoming a little calmer
now, as there have been no indigenous cases yet.

may

now dreads

appear. She will find the men,— West Point at the
beginning, will give her plenty of good administrators,— and she will find also that the government of

F. BBDCB.

Beneath the winter'ssnow.

October 27th.

have occurred in Vellore

heart

WH.

As in the long ago,
Though many friends do sleep to-night

amount to nearly 1,400, out of a population of 80,000.
The people are panic stricken, many of the colleges
and schools are closed, and all who possibly can are
endearoring to leave the city. Since the North
Arcot district is so near Bangalore, the exodus has
effected several parts of the district. The work of
the Arcot Mission lies in nearly every quarter of
North Arcot, and we naturally begin to be anxious
for our people. Up to the 17th of October nineteen
cases and eighteen deaths had been officially reported
from this district, and at least seven more deaths are
known to have occurred since. This would make a
total of twenty-five deaths from Plagne within the
borders of the Mission up

'BBT.

the petty difficulties which she

-L

occurred. Reckoning forty cases a day for the past
ten days, the total

December ai, 1893

The Mourner's Christmas.

day were reported; this weekifrom thirty to
forty occur daily. Up to the 17th of October, (the
A

last official report,)

Christian Intelligencer.

be too proud to relearn that les-

son from those they originally taught .

.

.

We implore

her (America) not to shrink from or to shirk her
great duty, but to accept it, and carry it out in the
spirit in which her people entered upon the recent
war with Spain. They did not shirk that duty.
They must not shirk those which are directly derived
from it.”

Em-

The hot climate of Vellore and of the district is not pire? Will she so occupy and rule it as to increase
conducive to the nature of the Plague, for it has the happiness of the races that dwell within it, and
been found to flourish most fearfully in cooler and to develop and improve her own polity, or will she

Christmas in Other Lands.

BT FRED MTRON OO LBV.
make the first grand failure of the Anglo Saxon race
. We do not fear the disease for ourselves, since very in the government of inferior races? Will she, that rnHE young folks do not observe Christmas the
few Europeans have fallen victims to the disease in is, apply herself earnestly and with single minded- -L tame way the world over. But the Christmas
India. Here in Vellore we are a mile from the town, ness to her great task, or will she, through a mixture light shines for all, and in every land the day is one
and we are, therefore, in practically no danger. But of moral timidity, self -distrust, and blindness to her of gift-giving and merry making. Perhaps as Tom
we fear for our native Christians, and our sympa true destiny, half refuse, and so wholly spoil, the and Margery or Will and Katy are looking over their
thies and prayers go out for them, and we ask the great opportunity thus presented to her?”
Christmas gifts this morning, they will be glad to
sympathies and prajfers of the Christians of America
To secure success the writer maintains: "The learn how the festival is observed in other countries.
on their behalf and on ours, that we may be blessed main, the essential, principle which the Americans
Bohemian children listen anxiously on Christmas
in our labors of love, and may be shielded from all must pursue in establishing their sway over their eve for the chariot and white horses of the " Christharm.
new Empire is that in every case the government set child ” as he comes flying through the air with his
To-morrow, October 28th, Major B&nnerman, of up must be for the benefit of the peoples governed. " Krippe” full of presents. His presence in the twi
Madras, who has studied the Plague with Professor They must give the Philippines, that is, not the gov- light is usually announced by the tinkling of little
Haffkine, and is now on special Plague duty, is to be ernment which will appear to conduce most to the bells, and the toys and sweetmeats are thrown in
here, and will deliver a lecture in the Arcot Mission benefit of the United States, nor, again, the govern- through the partially opened doors.
In Sweden and Denmark the " Julklapp” or ChristCollege Hall on Inoculation.He often inoculates a ment which some fraction of the people of the Philipnumber of persons publicly to give confidence to the pines seem to demand. To do so would be to make a mas box, inclosed in innumerable wrappers and la
people, and I shall probably be inoculated as an ex- capital error in the Imperial art What the Ameri- beled with the name of the person for whom it is inample to the teachers and students of the college.
cans must consider is what scheme of government tended, is suddenly thrown into the room by some
The conviction forces itself upon me that this pea- will be most productive of happiness to the race gov- unseen, mysterious messenger, who accompanies it
tilence and its ravages are intimately connected with erned. The government of a subject race is a trust by a loud rap upon the door. During the evening
all sorts of messengers, in all possible and impossible
the advancement of Christ's kingdom m this land. and the rulers of the protectingand controllingpeoThe fear, the anxiety, and the possibility of sudden ple must never forget that they are in the position of disguises, some in masks, some in female attire, some
death hovering over the people of the land, must trustees, and bound, like trustees, to think first of as cripples on crutches, others as postillions on horsemake them more thoughtful and serious, and turn the interests of the subject of the trust They must back, hurry hither and thither, and deliver the presents in the most unexpected and surprisingmanner.
their thoughts to the life beyond the grave, and to not, because at home they believe in representative
The Spanish children hide their shoes or slippers
the teaching and the claim of Christianity that government and elective institutions,rush to endow
"there is none other name under heaven given the people of the tropics with similar powers. They in the bushes on Christmas eve, and find them filled
among men whereby we must be saved." There must rather consider, not whether voting is good in with fruit and sugar plums on Christmas morning.
seems to be a greater thoughtfulness among many of the abstract, but whether an electoral system is likely
In Belgium, on the eve of the good bishop's pasthe students of the college, and the proximity of the or not to be conducive to the prosperity, moral and toral visitation,the children polish their shoes, and
after filling them with hay, oats, or carrots, for the
disease gives an excellent opportunity to press home physical, of the Philippines.More important still is
the question of personal salvation through Christ. it that America should not look to making any saint's white horses, they put them on a table or set
them in the fireplace. The room is then carefully
May God's Spirit move upon the hearts of the direct gain dut of her possessions. ”
closed and the door locked. Next morning it is
anxious and affrighted, and bring darkness out of
opened in the presence of the assembled household,
light "Thy kingdom come.” "Brethren, pray
" Curiously enough, the ideal principle of colonial
for us.”
government was never better stated for popular use when, "presto, change I” ~ The furniture is found to
Villobi, October 87th, 1808.
than by a great American— General Grant. Mr. be topsy turvy, while the little shoes, instead of
Chamberlain quotes from General Grant a striking horse's forage, are filled with sweetmeats and toys
....The gate to righteousness is a straight gate; passage which, while describing our system of gov- for the good children and with rods for the bad ones.
the way to righteousness is a narrow way; it is the erning dependencies, lays down the true system:
A German child waits with mingled feelings of
gate and way of obedience to the laws of God, for * England governs her own colonies, and particularly awe and pleasure for the coming of two important
these are the laws of spiritual well-being. No man those embracing the people of different races from
personages on Christmas eve. One is the " Christcan violate the laws of health and preserve a strong her own, better than any other nation. She is just child” and the other is " Knecht Ruppert,” a bugconstitution by morning and evening prayers; nei- to the conquered, but rigid. She makes them self- bear, that in various disguises plays a conspicuous
ther in body nor in souf. Actions speak louder than supporting, but gives the benefit of labor to the part in the Christmas festivities. He carries an old
words. Life is the true prayer; our real desires are laborer. She does not seem to look upon the colonies bell and an earthen pot containing the presents. This
measured by what we ask and seek by life. One can- as outside possessions which she is at liberty to work latter personage questions all naughty children and
not knock six days in the week at the doors of cupid- for the support and aggrandisement of the Home threatens them with punishment, till the Christity and ambition and self indulgence, and then enter
(Government ’....No doubt we blundered into our child's intercession saves the culprit and wins its parinto the kingdom of God because he pays a priest or system, little by little, rather than set it up on abdon. Then these two Christmas apparitions lay down
a minister to knock for him at the door of righteous
stract grounds. Still, the fact remains that what their burdens of gifts and depart
ness for an hour Sunday morning.-— Lyman Abbott, keeps our empire together, what gives us a really
In some parts of (Germany, however, (the good saint
higher parts of the country, such as Bangalore.

,

D.D.
*

In the Tillages the people are afraid of all strangers, fearing they

some way connectedwith
an audience,at first, in many

are In
get

_

_

oculation and poisoning.

Plagne.

often dlfflcnitto
places, so greatly Is the fear of In-

the

body of administrators,what secure us from revolt and what to a great extent enobles our home
able

It la

politics,
is

is

the fact that

(

the interests of the governed

our rule of empire. If America keeps that in

’

mind

will have a Christmas tree brilliantly illuminated
with wax candles, to

hang

its gifts

on. He is not

satisfied

simply with the stocking in the chimney,

and

from

it is

this

whim

of his saintship that the cut-

December
tom
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spread into other countries and come over to

hfti

our own.

It

is

well to remember, though, that the

Christmas tree of

day

eternal tree, that had

its

is

TT

roots in the earth and its top

The
the

“

Bambino”

X

priest and

is

of

churches been

devoutly

“

Bambino,” or saint,

kissed ; after

which

was different now. Just

he distrib-

young folks.
In France it is the uJesus Bambin,” who comes
with a convoy of angels loaded with books and toys,
with which to fill the expectant little shoes that tiny
hands have so carefully arranged in the fireplace. In
some of the provinces he is represented by a young
maiden drened in white, with hair of lamb's wool
hanging down upon her shoulders, and her face
whitened with flour, while on her head she wears a
crown of gilt paper set round with burning tapers.
In one hand she holds a silver bell, in the other a
basket full of sweetmeats. She is the messenger of
all the little

Mary had

“Don’t you think she’s grown wonderfully

the

present for Mra. Welsh.”

in.

“No,

Christian life since then!” I said to our minister’s
wife one day—

Hwmehow, she has a way of making
what they think.
would be more wonderful

people tell her just

“Yes, but

it

days and

in his visit
vil-

on Christmas eve,
archangel Gabriel ap

lage assemble at a certain place

and some one personating the
pears upon the scene, and thus announces his advent: “May God give you a happy good evening.

If

she didn’t

grow. Do you think that all those prayers, offered
for her even before she was born, will be unanswered! Our Father does not give us stones for

vided they do not disturb

am His messenger

course not

isn’t

sent from angel land.

“To-night! You don’t mean to say that Mra.
Welsh is coming to the Christmas tree!” You can
imagine how surprised I was when I tell you that
Mrs. Welsh never comes to church. She used to,
years ago, but since her husband died she has had to
work very hard to support herself and her little boy,
and has gradually drifted away from church influ“Yes, she

much

faster

than

She sees right through difficultiesthat trouble

weeks. This

of

ence.

I.

me

jealousy— I’m only cov-

of

is

coming.

persuasion to get her

-

I had to use all

to

promise

to

my powef|

.

come. Perhaps/
I had not said

.

have promised at all if
that I wanted her little boy to come and get his pres-

she wouldn’t

ent and he can’t come alone.”
But, Mary, it will look so queer to see Mrs.
She looked up at me with her queer little smile,
then said after a minute: “If any man lack wisdom, Welsh’s present among all our costly ones. And
she cannot help seeing the difference between her
let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally
and upbraideth not I gave Mary that receipt once. gifts and ours. Aren’t you afraid that it will make
That reminds me that you two are to plan the Christ- her feel more than ever that she does not belong
eting the best gifts.1’

My name
mas decorationsfor the church this year. We shall
is Gabriel. In my hands I bear the scepter which
the Son of God has given me. On my head I wear expect something with a meaning this year.”
After she left I went right down to see Mary. That
the crown with which the Son of God has crowned
is just the way our minister’s wife makes everybody
me.”
Upon this the Christ child, wearing a gilded paper feel— eager to do something. After we had all our
crown and carrying a basket full of apples and nuts, planning done, the talk naturally turned on ChristI

feel

The most that I care about
anyhow is to know that you think of me. What did
their impress on Mary, and no one was much surprised to see her among the little group that joined you get for that poor old woman!”
“You’ll see it to-night on the Christmas tree.”
God's people at the May communion.
left

ones.

Austria the young folks of a

reason than

bad if I
don’t give you a very big present, will you! There
are so many poor people, and I took part of your

the year,

loving character and upright Christian life had

bread.”
“I know, but she grows so

of

of

for no other

“Thank you. But Anna, you won’t

grandfather was called up higher. But bis gentle,

Dutch children hang up their woolen stockings by
the tiled chimney pieces, and then go soberly to bed,
quite sure that good St Nicholas will visit them, proIn some parts

opening

I think this will

lovely teacher.”

to pleaae their

lived

at the

them eaoh a Bible.

ard regular Bible reading!”
“I feel sure it will, even if

pleasures of a family reunion at the old

all the

homestead, where

is

utes the presents to the

joy to

I

with her grandthe high altar by the officiating father ever since her father and mother died. But it

and cathedrals, when the
held up in front

to

new winter hat

mean something to them, and next Sunday Til ask
them to promise to read in their new Bibles every
day. Don’t you think it will help a good deal tow-

knew all along that Mary's Christinas this year
would be different from last year. Then there had

is the Santa Claus of Italy, and

children go gravely with their parents

all

w»» not mich a very great lurpriie after

7

up having a

if I’d give

that I could get

BT ORA OX W. HOEKJE.

heaven.

in

then I found

Christmaa Will Be

Different.

only a successor to its
prototype, the ancient legendary “Ydg drasll,” or
to
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with us!”

wrong with our
celebrationof Christmas. It ought to mean more
love and joy for everybody. 0. Anna, I want to
have a different Christmas this year. Ever since I
came to live with Uncle Herb I have thought more
of what I do, and how I do it Just a little while
enters, singing a song commencing: “Down from mas presents.
“Are all your Christmas presents ready, Mary!” before grandpa died, after it was decided that I waa
the high Heaven I come,” and greets the company
to live with Uncle Herb, he called me to him and
with a similar salutation. The latter then asks each I asked, more to get some new ideas than for anymade me promise to try to show Uncle the beauty of
child in turn

he prays diligently. If they

if

in the affirmative they are

answer

rewarded with gifts;

if

in

the negative their backs are belabored with rods in

the hands of the angel Gabriel.
In England the schoolboys and choristers make the

midnight air ring with their merry carols. Some of
them dress in fantastic garbs and go from door to
door ringing the bells, and wherever received give a
rude dramatic performance styled a Mystery.

thing else.
“No, I haven’t a thing

0. WIHBHIP.

Silently, swiftly, the snowflakes were
Falling on field and hill

falling,

Steadily, noiselesslyfloating and drifting,

Every nook

Hashed were the

just tell you,

“That’s just like

me. And

every year there are

to All.

winds, even each gentle zephyr

tian, but Uncle never goes to

mean not anything that

songs

That
I confess thst I

for

meant, and

Silently falling snow.
Slowly and silently over the landscape
Qaletly settles the darkness and deepens
After the fading day.
the midnight,

Never a friendly ray
hillside,

Over the snowy way.

first,

Silently

dawn,

glad Christmas morning,
-

costs

very

much.

I

of peace, salutation and blessing

Church Avinub, Flatbush,

L.

I.

then

•»

Instead of

”

Ide,”

A

along.”

A

beginning of the fifth verse, ‘‘tick” should be
0 blessed

tide,

oh glorious

tide.”

Eos. C.

a little late.

When

she came, she

led three old people up the aisle with her. They
were from the county poor house, and I knew right
away that Mary’s big old carriage and the team she
always drives herself had brought them there. It
was nothing more than any of us could have done,
and she was only following her grandfather in doing
what no one else thought of, but I wished that I had
thought of it, too. Mary had remembered nearly
everyone in the church, though I hardly know how

all

**•

it None

of

the

gifts

were costly, unless

you

a blotter

—

the

thought more about her that week than dressed

windows on each side. But when

it

was

it

looked quite pretty after all, especially

I

saved for Christmas.”

to

me.

It is

you.
told the reason why, and that

is

only because I love

Mary.”

knew

I.

in hers and said, “ But, Anna, my Christmas is even
better than yours. Mrs. Welsh. and Uncle Herb both
are in church, and Uncle said to me this morning, ‘I
believe you are really in earnest about my going to
church. At any rate what you did yesterday speaks
well for Christianity, and you can tell your Aunt
Sue that after this when you two go to church I will

was something else, and a little while go with you.’”
So next year I want a Christmas
afterward when I saw her in the comer unpacking
I

there

like

Mary’s.

I

that?”

e.,
“

came. Mary was

I

more welcome since I knew she had made it
was puzzled to think whst Mary herself. Pinned underneath, I found a letter adthey should do too.*

went up to her and asked:
“Are you angry with me, Mary, for asking you

.. ” The song that broke the stillnessthen

And at the

I

her presents

ther*,” i.

Rolls o’er the age

done

some

•In the poem of last week by Anna D. Walker, “A Christmas
Jong,” there were a couple of misprints Important enough to
jorreot. The third line of verse four should have ended with
“

Welsh and Harry were there already when

count the time and thought. Mine was

asked her before all the people, “How
could you, Mary? Where did you get your money
for all these?” I felt sorry the minute after I said it,
for she flushed scarlet and stammered out, “Oh, it’s

Descending like a dove.
2720

Mrs.

she did

prised that I

down through the ages with Christmas,
Cometh the Christ-chlld’slove.

Message

real

Wasn’t that enough to make that present worth
more to me than all the rest! I tried to tell her so
when we began to put on the presents.
What do you suppose Mary had for her little Sun- the next morning, as we took our places in the choir
where we both sing. But she took one of my hands
day school class? Six little Bibles 1 I was so sur-

Silently over the heavens there spreadeth

The day when Christ was born.

goodhearted
a great many good things. Only he is
is

did the best

tope of the
all

Harbinger of the

an

This is your Christmas present— you know why I
we could about decorating, but
did not give you anything better. I have given to a
that wasn’t much. About all we can do in that
church is to set the tree at one side of the centre and great many this year who will not or cannot give
anything in return. I could not help thinking of
the organ at the other. Then we hang some motto
up over the center and catch up several long ropes 1 What reward have ye! Do not even the publicans
of green behind the motto and let them curve to the the same!’ But you are the only one to whom I have

We

Stealeth the twilight gray.

Bright rosy tints of

is not

not an easy matter to read a letever before. We were much together, but neither of ter in the hurry and bustle of unloading a Christmas
us spoke of presents again until the day before Christ- tree, but this was only a note:
“My Dear Old Chum:
mas, when we decorated the church.

open the brow of the mountain,
In the deep gorge below,
Oat on the plain, by the smooth-flowingrlYsr,1*

some home on the

Church. He

and gives

‘To do ’fore others ss you wish

Silently

light In

such a lovely Chria-

anything like that. He

mixed—

Over the cold world's face.

Strayed from the

is

infidel or

Slept In Its hiding place.

gloom of

there is something

more that expect presents. I have about decided not so full of buriness that he cannot find time for Christian work. So this year I want to show how much
to give presents to any one but ou^own family. The
more Christmas means to a Christian— how much
others don’t appreciate them anyway.”
“Well, I was going to do it the other way. I better we enjoy it.”
I think she showed him something of it that night.
thought I wouldn’t give much to my own folks this

Softly and gently the snowflakeswere falling

Black was the soene, In the

it does,

a Christian life. Auntie Sue

want to give a great deal to the poor people.”
“So do I, but it seems to me that our relatives
ought to come first. And a great many of the poor
people don’t value what you give them anyway.”
“No o, but I’ll try to find something that they will
like. Besides, they need presents more than any of
my relatives. I want to reverse the usual order so
that to those who have not shall be given. I can’t
help thinking of baby June’s version of the Golden
Rule - she always gets the words in her Kindergarten

Silent Messages.
MIRY

I’ll

Anna, I don’t know whether I’ll give very many
presents this year. I can’t afford to buy much.”

year — I

BT

yet

“If

mind telling you. I
had something set aside for my class anyway, and
“No,” she said, “and

I don’t

What la the price
“Five cents a bar
“

of Dobbln’a Electric Soap!”
fall size, Jaat

lew than ten for 88 years.**
" Why that’s the price of
I can’t afford

reduced from ten. Hasn’t been

common brown soap. Send me

to buy any other soap

after this.”

a

box,

8

The
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the eager small people going to receive these mis-

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

And the mtat of 1ot«'« younf dream.
The tun beams ihloe, and the tbadowa past.
And awlftly flows life's stream.
Little hot fladnest,the true hearts know,
As he kisses her under the mistletoe.
a

wrinkled dame,

Bat their eyes see nonght ami

for dolls

and toys, silver and lace, per-

fumery, gloves, silks, hosiery, books, fans, writing
desks and furniture, with money in one's purse, one
has had only to choose and buy. On a certain floor
there has been a wonderful Dog Show, where a great
Dane, and a Si. Bernard, and a Russian wolf hound,
waited to find a master, and where little fox terriers
and other companionable and friendly dogs looked
wistfully into the countenances of possible buyers.
Altogether Christmas shopping here, as in other

liofhlnjr lad and a bloahloflaaa.

A white haired man and

As

sives.

Beneath the Mistletoe.
A
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Each to the other Is still the same
As they (rlre the Chreltmai kiss.

great shops, has been a very exhilaratingexperience.

Tor faith and hope of the long ago
Are still their own. ’ neath the mistletoe.

.

a. s.

A Shadowy Talc-Tide.

QOME

must always sit at Christmas-tide in
the shadow of happier days departed. An artist
/"\F live* of Christ, written by those who lore lately drew for one of the illustrated papers a beautiHim, the number is on the increase; but after ful picture, in which a girl is seated at a piano, with
all, the aweeteet story of that matchless personality musio before her, trying, though there is a heartache
in her eyes, to sing the song of just one year
is told in the four Gospels. Reading reverently what
the Evangelista, guided by inspiration, wrote for ago, when her lover was by her side. Though she
Christendom and for the ages, we are brought close does not see him, those who look at the picture observe the ghostly figure in army blue, just behind
to the Master and our hearts burn within us, as we
join the little company of those who love Him and her chair. Many brave men have died in battle and
with whom He talks in familiar converse, as we in camp this year, and there are many vacant chairs

The Story

stand awed and impressed in the shadow of His
miracles, as we sometimes eat of His bread, and
drink of His cup, and in rare moments of high communion lean upon His breast, as did that disciple

whom

Jesus loved.

In these fair

leading us up
mas,

it is

of us

of the Christ.

December days which are one by one

to the beautiful gate of

another Christ-

well for us to think often of the Christ as

this

Christmas

tide,

many places at the

full sweetness of

a little helpless child, a

of respect, a

a garment to clothe the God who came to earth.
Blessed among women, and blessed all women who
bear babes for her dear sake, is Mary of Judea, of

whom the Christ was born.
Do we not in the Christmas meditations which
oome in the waning year, like to fancy the little lad
our Lord once was, the stripling youth, the man in
his full

maturity, who sought baptism of John,

then began

his

unique and

self

and

abnegating ministry!

Only three years of that, but it revolutionizedsociety
and introduced God's kingdom among men. Well
may we pray daily to be made like Him, who “with
fewest hours finished God's divinest work.”
Another Christmas thought may well be with us
just now, and that is of Immanuel, God with us,
God living in and shining through our earthly temples of the body. There have been dear ones living
in our homes, sitting beside us in the pew, walking
with us along the daily path, in whom we have seen
the Christ He has spoken through their lips. His
light has been in their faces. Christ in us, dear
friends, born again in every follower who assumes
the obligations of the Christian life, this should be to
us a joyful

and inspiring thought, as we

sit

beside

the Christmas hearth.

Christina* Shopping.

mHERE

nothing quite like it, and the reason
-1- is that it is so full of thought for others, and so
little occupied with selfish considerations. The inis

nocent plotting, the tender concealments, the transparent mysteries of Christmas shopping

mas giftmaking redeem
Some

of us

have very

and Christ-

the year from sordidness.

little money to

spend, but

what

manage the little, so that we may get from it
large amount of pleasure for those we love. The

joy to
a

t gifts

are those

Going about in the shops at Christmas time one is
plnssnd at the unshadowed gladness of the children.
Thera is a certain beautiful establishmenton Broadway, known as Wanamaker’s on the sign board, but
on holidays it might easily be called “An Earthly
Paradise.” Here, the great rotunda through December has been a bower of evergreen, music has been
heard from some hidden orchestra, and the place has
been vocal with sweet ringing tones of juvenile
voices. Santa Claus has dispensed letters to little
lads and lassies, and it has been very sweet to watch

floor

is not

on a

much

little inch

thick cushion ,with one's elbows on a foot high table,

in.

and one longs for the evening meal to be brought
and taken away again, so that the beds can be
brought
0
Your one room is parlor,4 dining room and bedroom, aqd the way they arrange things it nicely
•

serves the purpose of all.

The meal is brought in on a little table six inohes
high with a rim around it; perhaps to call it a tray
on legs would describe it better. On this tray is a
bowl of soup, and another bowl of soup made of
salted beans slightly fermented, a plate of some
“ hearty food," a little plate of pickles, an empty
bowl forv rice, and two chopsticks. The rice is
brought in in a covered wooden tub and is served
hot “ to each man according to his eating." Japanese food, being so different in quality and flavors
from what we are accustomed to, is usually very distasteful to the American at first, but there is nothing
like getting used to things, and after a number of
experiences one gets to enjoy the fish soups, sweetened omelets, bean curd and lily roots, and even the
little mud fish, about an inch long, that are served

served me which

Letter

from Ml** Deyo,
.

comb and fried. The most

the

AUNT MABJORIE.
of the

I did not taste

was bee brood,

delicious part of the

whole meal, however, is the bowl of clear, hot water,
, which the Japanese always drink the last thing as a

Japan

final finish to the meal.

But

Mieaion.

am spending too much time over

I

All these things are merely incidents, The
H.

/CONTINUING

^

her observations

from the ba$ha,

Miss Deyo says:

town the bathrooms of the hotels project
out on the street, after the manner of bay windows,
and are inclosed in glass. Often the only glass winin the

hotel—

for this

is

a land of paper

—are those which inclose the

real

story

the intercourse with the people, of the meetings and the preaching, of the spiritual difficultiesand inquiries we met with, of the
health or sickness of the souls we tried to help. Why
do we alwaysput off or seem to slight the telling of
these things! The question has been asked concern-

street side

windows ing

of the bath-

room.

of country people who had
come in to celebrate the heathen festival of autumn.
These festivitiesare great gala times for the children. The towns people build and decorate great
cars, two stories high. On top of this an image of
the god is placed, and inside a big drum or two.
Then this car seems to be given up to the children.
They crowd it inside and out, drag it about the
streets, beat the drums, etc. For them it seems to be
a sort of combination of a Sunday school picnic and
a 4th of July, and all seems harmless and pleasant
enough till we know that the gods, honored at these
festivals, are portrayed as false, dishonest, impure,
trivial beings, whose power is largely that of trickery
and whose favor and help can be obtained by bribery
or flattery, and their ill temper appeased in the same
way; and that the children are looking up to these
as ideals and giving them their homage and admiration— then we see the sin and the pity of it
The more one understands of the language and
customs, the more is thrust upon one a knowledge of
the terrible leprosy of immorality that permeates
this whole empire. The advance of the country in
civilizationdoes not lessen this, but only makes it
more glaring. Some of the towns seem to be almost
Sodom- and Gomorahs. We have, reason to think
there was a good degree of civilizationin Sodom and
Gomorah, as we know there was of prosperity. And
any who think civilization and education to be the
chief need of heathen countries should ponder the

One town was

externals.

of the tour must be of

In our

dows

young

bees, half formed or in the larva state, picked out of

full

which are fullest to the brim of
true love, which have in them no faintest suggestion history of these ill fated towns. x
On arriving at the inn, after finding out that a
of barter, which are simply expressions of our fondness for and our satisfaction in certain dear kindred clean quiet room can be had, the next thing to inquire
and friends. To show this fondness and satisfaction is, if the proprietor is willing to take the foreigner at
in a tangible form is a very great delight, and one the same rate he charges his Japanese guests! Receiving the same accommodations,the same food and
which can hardly be overestimated.
flu—

day journey there

obtainable by sitting on the

rest

gayety only accentuatestheir sadness.

Him A

has expressed it, “wove of her humanity “

After a tiresome all

word of sympathy, when the general

her arms, cradled Him as in a

priest

custom necessitates is by no means

the least diiagreeablepart of the trip.

had no great personal grief to bear, bring a tribute

the thought, that

human mother gathered

this

many who take up life's load in solitary
by the bowlful and expected to be eaten whole, the
courage, and go on, with what strength they can,
salted plums and “ sauer krauted ” radishes, and variwith what cheer is left, with what hope God's goodous other things which one does not recogniz% get to
ness gives. To such bereaved ones we, who have
be eatable, even if not digestible. The only thing

warm nest, sang to
Him, delighted in Him? Nay, do we women remember that it was a woman who, as a devout Roman

in

which

ing" which

are empty,

He was seen of men when here on the earth. Do we
always realise the

table
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the writers of reports of religious gatherings and

delegates returning from Christian conventions.
Often so much of the report consists of incidents of
travel, sight-seeing or social welcome, while the spiritual part, the "bjxices, the religious impressions re-

ceived or work done will be crowded into a closing

paragraph. Surely
not

felt

it is

not because these things are

and appreciated, or the need of telling them

realized.

It

must be because these things are so hard

to tell, so difficult to put into

words.

In considering the spiritual condition of the bap-

much to grieve one as well
as much that enables one to thank God and take
tized Christians, there

is

courage. The condition of the Corinthian Christians
when Paul sent them his first epistle, the condition
of the seven Churches of Asia when John received
for them the messages from the Living One, find in
many things their counterpart here. There is great
need of some one of power “to reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long suffering and doctrine,” as Paul
did the Corinthians,that some of the scandals may
be removed and stumbling blocks cleared out of the
way of weak feet. But I will not tell of these things.

Among
one

of

the pleasant things was the attendance at

our evening meetings of an old grandmother,

who with her daughter, also an
old woman, walked in five milaa from her home in
the country in order to be present She has been a
eighty-six years old,

Christian for

many

m

sweet

to her

praise

Him. To

to

years,

and there

hear of Jesus

is

nothing so

and to pray

to

and

see her, with her bent body and dear

old face, wrinkled

beyond description, but so peace-

and happy, listening so earnestly to the talk, or
joining with quavering voice, but perfect memory of
the words, in “ Wash me and I shall be whiter than
snow," and “I love to tell the story,” brought tears
ful

very near

to

overflowing.

Another dear old woman, whose son was a Christian, and who, at his entreaties, often attended the
the same amount of service that the Japanese guests regular church services, talked to us with childlike
receive, one would suppose that the charges would simplicity of her difficulty in giving up her old faith
be the same; and in the very country places it is so, and of her regular worship of the sun and the spirits
but in larger towns, where the people are more so- of her ancestors. There is something touching in the
phisticated,if no agreement is oome to beforehand, the faithfulness and simplicity with which some of the
foreigner's bill may be double or even triple the reg- older people, every sunrise and sunset, ^“say thank
ular price, because “ it is the custom to charge for- you to the sun” for its gifts of life and warmth, and
eigners more.” It is so with all fares to jinrick- adore it for its greatness and glory. The old woman
men, basha-men and everybody. Because one is a seemed pleased when we pointed out to her that she
foreigner one is supposed to have a long purse and need not omit her morning thanksgivings, but send
be ignorant of the value of things. The “bargain- them beyond the sun to the sun's great Creator. She

The
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house

*nd *eemed My dog drivers had another corner, and there was an weeks, then my father said to me Ton must have a
are wel1much interected in the deeoription of the power *nd Indian family in each of the others. The little
So on an early September morning we sailed up the
had a store in the middle and was furnished with
oh*r*cter of Jehor*h *nd Hi* relation to u*. She
Hudson Rtverto the Oatsktll Mountains, where I spent a
benches and boxes. Our beds were rolled un in the

Mina

to *11

our meeting* In th*t p1*oe

w«s disturbed *t the teaching about

sin

and the judg-

ment, and listened most intently to the story of the
StTlour, telling us afterwards that she

had decided

few weeks. First, we had to go up on the Albany day
day and spread out at night. All my undressing
boat to Oatsktll, and then take a train up the mountain
was to take off my moccasins and unbuttom my shirt railroad for about an hour. Then we came to a place
collar. When I got up upon the first morning of named Cairo, and from there we bad to take a five mile
taj rtay I found, Mt for my u*e, » little buln of water ride In the itege, and then we reached the Winter Ciore
upon a box, and a piece of mualin for a towel. After House. We started from our home in Hackensack at
I had washed, the bit of muslin was spread over an- seven o’clock in the morning, and landed there at six
other little box for a table cloth,, and my breakfast o’clock in the evening.
was placed upon it This consisted of fish and tea. Going up in the stage, there was a big load of about five
I spent ten days in that house and that same bit of trunks and.cleven people, and when we just got outside
cotton cloth •erred for my towel end table cloth of Cairo, the apring broke .o we had to itop on the way
erery day. Am it waa nerer walked in that time,
mother itage to take u» to the home When we
looked tadly demoralized at the end. We alao had g°* ^«e we had our .upper and went to bed quite early,

upe.” I hope to hear that
she has been led into the kingdom.
Another man in that same place was so impressed
on hearing of sin and judgment, that he kept the
pastor up till three o’clock in the morning explaining
to him more fully about these things and salTation—
and I have heard since he has become an ’inquirer.”
Our meetings were especially for women, but there the ..me fJe erery day, except once or twice, when
The next morning, after we bad our breakfast, we
we had snared rabbits.
were usually as many men as women present They
walked all around, and got acquaintedwith some of the
At the urgent invitation of another householder I
came to hear what kind of teaching was being given went to be nil guest or boarder. Here we had the people.
There were three chair awlngs around the yard, and I
to the women.
same bill of fare without variations.
used to have great fun in them.
On the night before Christmas I went in to see the
A few days passed and my cousins and aunt came up,
At one place there was a Christian sewing teacher,
family
who
had
first entertained me.
and
brought their children along, and we had good times
who had come there for three months to give special
All tbe light they had came from a poor, fiah-oil together.
instruction to those who wanted to become sewing lamp. When I could discover what was going
There were lots of pears, and my little cousin, who is
teachers. She brought all her class to our meetings, I was surprised to see the owner of the house sea tea almost four years old, used to asked me every day to go
, .. ..
and for two days in succession we had the pleasure croea legged on the floor on one end of an empty up the tree and get him
flour bag, the other end of which waa opened
There U a bowling alley about two hundred feet from
of talking to sixty bright, intelligent young women
the house, and every day we used to go down and have
before him. As he was earnestly kneading, I exsome fun, and sometimes I would bowl, and I thought It
about the great truths we came to teach:
claimed, “ William, what are you doing V”
was great sport.
We were much encouraged, also, as we saw and “Making a plum pudding,” he replied, as he Whenever the workmen went to the field to get a load
heard of the daily life of this sewing teacher, to find worked on.
of buckwheat they always took us along. We took quite
how much good one earnest active Christian can do.
“A plum puddingy Where m the world did you a number of walks and tome nice drives.
Would there were more of them 1 Most of the Chris- get tbe materials!”
There Is a large house a little way from this one up on a
tians are very cowardly and indifferent about “let“Why, I visited my traps and found some fine hill, where we went lots of times to get the elegant view.
ting their light shine,” and do not seem to realise minks in them, and I sold the fur to some traders for They had a carpenter shop added on to the barn, and my
that they have any responsibility whatever to tell some plums and some
cousin was InUiat half the time, because he liked to work
their heathen neighbors of the God they serve or the
These people call a coarse kind of raisins plums. with tools. He made a large kite once, but it was too
heavy to go up.
Saviour they have found.
“ Have you any grease in your puddingf” I asked.
One morning he thought he would survey the distance
At one place we had a most inteiesting call at the
“ No, I have not killed a bear in a long time; so I
to
a walk through the woods, and another morning he
house of an Inquirer, now a candidate for baptism. have only flour, water and plums in it,” he ansurveyed another long walk.
He is a man who has been saved by the power of swered.
Whenever the people went away, I used to ring the
Christ from a terrible thraldom to liquor. He be“ William,” I said, “I have some sugar to put in
lieves in saving grace. He was very anxious that we
that pufldintf, so wait a minute,” and away I
&W“
for ua to go
should talk to his wife. He had not been able to per- to the other houae and aoon returned with a large home, ao the flrat o! October we atarted. We drote to
suade her to attend any of the church services,** she cup of sugar which I slowly poured into the pudding. Cataktll Landing, which was a much longer and prettier
belongs to the old style of Japanese who hold that Great was the joy of the wife and the dancing chfl- drive. There we got on the Albany day boat to come
women should not be seen in public places. At this dren at this present After a good deal of solid work down the river. We got off at six o’clock at Desbroaaes
house we heard the story of the perplexity of a young upon the pudding, William concluded it would do, street ferry, and from there we took & boat across the
inquirer. He believed Christianity was the true re- and asked his wife for a pudding cloth. She flew Hudson river to the Jersey City side, where we took a
kens&ck all safe, and
Jehovah round and looked through
her limited wardrobe train, and got to our home in Hacken
throug
ligion. He would like to accept it and take Jehovah
for his God, Christ for his Saviour and Matter, but without success. Happening: to look up, her eyea that was the last of my vacation, became I had to go to
there was this difficulty.He had loved his father flashed with delight as she espted hanging on a pole school the next week. I hope you will not think my letter too long. Your little friend, o. newrll comes.
very much and had always been to him a filial, duti- overhead the very piece of cotton cloth which had
served me for a towel and a tablecloth for ten days,
ful son, believing filial piety to be the highest duty.
We are all glad that the latter part of your vacation
His father had died without ever hearing the teach- and had not yet been washed.
was so pleasant, and we hope that you may have a fine
The pudding was quickly wrapped in this, and
ings of Christianity. Now how could he, the son,
time during the Christmas holidays. ^
accept the teachings, be saved and go to heaven, and then the husband called for a string to tie up the
Cousin Lois would like to hear from any of the Little
leave his father outside. Did not duty require him goodie. Again the poor wife searched without success. “Oh,” cried William, “this will do!” and he Heads who will write to her jfrouf tkfc way they spend
to spend eternity with his father!
With this I must close this too long letter. We cut off part of a string from his moccasin, which Christmas, and will send a fine book for the best letter on
_____
held in all twenty public meetings, made many calls, string had been round his
this
subject. It must be received before the end of
Now the pudding was tied up and put in the fish Timi.rv‘
and came home exhausted in mind and body, but
kettle to boiL
enriched in
' mart deyo.
The next morning was Christmas. While at my
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
breakfast in the other house there was a knock at the
door, which was unusual, for the Indians do not like
(Friends are invited to contribute pussies for the
to knock; they generally walk in without knocking.
her “old gods were of no

it

on.

some. L

out

flour.”

hurried

ft
_

ankle.

ftoul.

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

I
Uerry Christmas, Every One!
TN
-1-

And

the rash of the merry

When

said

“astum,” meaning “come in,” and

walked a bright, beautiful Indian girl about twelve
years old. She was nicely dressed, and her coalyears
black hair was well oiled and braided. She had in
her hand a tin plate, and on it about a third of that
plum pudding. At the sight the family were greatly
excited, but the girl heeded only me. Handing me
the plate, she said: “Missionary, my father and
mother sent this to you with their compliments and

mornlnf

the red barns through tbe rr*j.

the wintry world lies waiting

For the glory of the day;
Then we hear a fitful rushing
Just without upon the stain.

Bee two white phantoms coming.

beat wishes,

Catch the gleam of sunny hair.

,

and they wish you a very merry

Christmas.”
Are they Christmas fairies stealing
Rows of little socks to fill?
Are they angels floating hither

and accepted the gift with many expressions
of gratitude; then ping to mv box I took out a
quantity of tea and sugar and gave them to the
maiden, and told her to take them to her father and
mother and tell them thavl also wished them a
merry Christmas.
I was very much amused as I watched that company eyeing that pudding, especially the children.
“ Pudding I pudding!” they shouted, “and our kindI rose

With their message of good-will?
What sweet spell are these eleves weaving
As like larks they chirp and sing?
Are theee palms of peace from heaven
That these lovely

spirits bring?

Rosy feet upon the threshold.
Eager faces peeping through.
With the tint red ray of sunshine.
Chanting oherubs oome

In

view;

Mistletoeand gleaming holly.

Symbols of a blessed day,
In their ohnbby hands they
Streaming

all

carry.

along the way.

Well we know them, never weary
Of this innocent surprise;
Waiting, watching, listening always

With

foil

While onr

hearts and tender eyea.
household angels,

little

White and golden

In the son,

Greet ns with the sweet old welcome,
'’Marry Christmas, every oner

V. B.

A Christmas Padding.

Little Heads.)

in

hearted missionary will share it with us, “ tapua,’
which means verily. Yes indeed, verily, of course
he would 1 Had he not seen how that pudding was
made! Did he not know all about the cloth in which
it had been boiled, and the string with which it was
tied! Yes, verily, he would divide it with them.
Who could be selfish enough to want it ail, and on
Christmas day 1 So with a good deal of ceremony
the company was counted, and there was just eight
of us. I then took out my big hunting xnife and
cut in into eight pieces. I took good care to so out
it that there was one piece that had not oome in contact with that wonderful pudding cloth.
The pieces were distributed ail around, and there
was much rejoicing; thereat in that little log house
by that Indian family on that cold Christmas day
on the western side of Lake Winnipeg.

No.

ENIGMA.
A proverb of
10,

17,

80 letters.

18, not moist.

28, 4, an exclamation.
7. 1, 15, a series of things.
18, 2, a preposition.
14, 8, 18, 19, a man’s name.
16, 6, 6, 87, a
8. 9, a preposition.
20, 16, 21. material for rope.

pronoun.

experiences.The author of “Indian Wigwams
Haouxiaok, N. J.
and Northern Camps” relates an incident which
Dear Cousin Lois: My father has taken the Ihtellihows how partially civilised people may have need oercee lor a number of years. I am eleven years old,
of being taught how to live in an orderly and cleanly and I thought I would write you a story about my aum-

11, 23, 5, 25, a small particle.

No.

He

We

met with a cordial reception, for
many of those Indians had accepted the truth* I was
conducted to one of the best nouses in the village,
and in it waa assigned a corner. It was a large house
says:

about twenty

feet square,

and consisted of one

room

mer vacation.
Just before my vacation, while examinations were
going on, I was In the house & couple of weeks with the
measles, and Fourth of July I had the chicken pox, so I
had to shoot my firecrackers off all by myself. Later in
my vacation I had an sheets on my eye lor about three

row.
B. S. T.

a

HIDDEN ANIMALS.
1.

Did he cough,

or secretly pretend to?

2. Maiia said, " How
8. Go at once, pray.

do you do, George?"

4. Mr. Lao, pardon me, I forgot.
A I saw Mrs. Mac at the door.
6. The Sllsbee arrived this noon.
7. Cato, O, send him here.

No.

a

Anrel ot kmae eth sotm fo elfl,
Soel on phayp ayd.
Emti liwl evrqn nirbg ehet kacb,

Nheasec pwets ways.

NO.

to

la-

PwmIoo
m

e
c

of Doeoatbov

f tfc.

L o n

a o

A 1 e
T o r

1

N e n

s

ing

fashion.

*

28, 29, 80, 8. 10, a part of the verb, to
28, 24, 27, tA rent.
10, 26, 8, Mpeck.

aawara
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work
4.

A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

as

•eoond olMS matter at the

was

The

Post-office.

upon

whatever. Not only

upon the amount appropriatedfor

to

^cfcrttncd

mw

5. It deni* abululilyall rtquetU far
fill

The aim

this year for

Amoy Mission the
this

off.

»rg

W

Board
of Publication haa rery wlaely and advantageare glad to call attention to the fact that the

'

Sunday School board of the Reformed Church In the
United States, by which editorial representation on the
editorial board of

the Heidelberg

Series of

the death of Dr.

by

The book

_

chapters. Chapter I.

trusses. Chapter II.

Is

treats only of

loads. Chapter

country, Is

voted to bridge trusses with unequal distribution of the
loads. This Is divided into three parts, as follows : (1)
The use of uniformly distributed exeeee load covering one

The

III. Is de-

more panels, followed by a uniform train load covering
the whole span. (2) The use of one or two concentrated
or

Verbeck. All these and other requests

covering the span.

exeeee load*, with a uniform train load
(8)

The use of the actual specified

locomotive wheel loads,

who are willing followed by a uniform train load.
Chapter IV. treats of miscellaneous trusses, Including
and will soon be ready to go and fill these vacancies. The
known u the Memorial to the last General Synod by the Student Vol- the crescent and other large roof trusses commonly used
editor of the Lesson Comments In Thk Intillioenckb,
unteers In our institutions shows that ten students will be over train sheds and car shops of railroads, the Pegram
has been elected by the Board of Publication as our ediready In the early part of ’99 to offer themselves and to go and Parabolic Bowstring Bridge Trusses and Skew

has been obtained, etc.
Rev. I. W. Gowen, so well and fayorably

torial representative.

He

will contribute regularly to the

Heiddberg Teacher. This monthly
kind published. It

best of

Its

ship

Rev. Rufus

Is

periodical Is one of

under

the

Ow way to

divided Into four

bridge trusses with uniform

must be denied.

Lesson Helps

Is

entirely given to roof

Poppen and

the return of Dr.

the principles clearly and

construction.

North Japan Mission plead earnestly for two men to take
the places made vacant

to explain

plea for a

for three years, must remain closed Indefinitely.

ously made a close co operatlTe arrangement with the

been

methods used In the modern practice of roof and bridge

denied, and in consequence the hospital at Slo-Khe, closed
”»

haq

develop the different methods simply and
neatly, and to present the subject In accordance with the

worker*, even

physician In place of Dr. Fest, returned to

book

is designed as a text

concisely, to

standing the fact that seven men and two women are

The Heidelberg Series of Lesson Helps.

work

common use.

are In

vacancies. Not one dollar for sending out a new

earnestly sought. In the

This

methods employed in finding the forces In roofs and
bridges and to train the student to compute the stresses

missionaryIs Included In the appropriations, notwith-

in ^mcttca.

A. Bowser, of Rutgers College, New

develop the principles and explain the

Its object Is to

so, even intensive,

any department or any Item of work has been cut

CteaTies.

Prof.

for the use of scientific, technical and engineering schools.

no less
made Impossible. The least

Is

»

of absoluidy due to the dead, live, snow and wind loads In the different
work In any members of any of the simple roof and bridge trusses that

to out

Impossible to extend the

It Is

take pleasure In announcing the Issue of A
Treatise on Roof and Bridge Construction

Edward
Brunswick, N. J.

29 per cent, of the

retrenchment\s

effect of this

than extensive, cultivation
Increase

^he

by

asked

Itself.

direction

New York

of the reduction fell

now work.

all

V

*

estimates, and that the part representingthe vitals of the

Single Copies, Six Cents.
Entered

cent

54 per

"YTTE

cent. In other words,

and reduced by $10,290, or 82 per

EDITORS:
R*t.

Itself

a reduction of $8,7W, or

Missions (not Included In the above) $81,978

WAHREIf STREET, NEW YORK.

Another Text Book by Prof. Bowser.

the

responsible. On this
11 per cent., was made.
educational,medical and evangelistic work of the

Woman’s Board has made
For the

II PUBLISH KD

work for which

penses, tents, taxes, etc., and
amount

(Established 18X9)
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Christian Intelligencer.

fi It bar*

ihs field tor those

to our Missions. Applications from some of them have

Bridges.

This book

already been received. But these appropriations put over

the general editor-

the door of the office of the Board this inscription, ‘No
known In our Church
candidates need apply.’
because of his relations to the brotherhood of Andrew and
7. The policy represented In this retrenchment,and
Philip. Among the Lesson Writers are Rev. W. 0.
which has been pursued for seven years, seems to negative
Schaeffer,Ph.D., a noted teacher and pastor In Pennsyland even to repudiate the very object for which the Misvania. His pedagogic abilitiesare shown to great advansions were established. They were founded to spread the
tage In the general exposition of the Lessons, his word and
Gospel. This circumscribes their work of evangelization
of

W.

Miller, well

phrase studies, and In the framing of the questions on the
lessons. Rev. J. H. Bomberger, D.D., ex-presldentof the

Ohio State Christian Endeavor Union, and professor of

within limits that

The

founded to plant the Tree

of Life in

the eleventh of a series of mathematical

Clerical Association of the Classls
of

Montgomery.

mHIS associationmet at Johnstown, N.
J- 5th, with the Rev. J. B. Thyne.

constantly diminishing. They were

are

Is

books which Prof, Bowser has published. These
eleven books contain tfver 8,500 pages of mathematics.
text

heathen soil. This

were present. The Rev. P.

Felts, of

December
Ten members

Y.,

Johnstown, was the

away every

policy says, * Plant no more,’ and even trims

guest of the association. The Rev. J. A. De Baun, D.D.,
and homiletics In the Heidelberg Theogreen shoot upon the trees that are already planted and
of Fonda, read a paper on “ Spirits In the Three Orders of
logical Seminary at Tiffin, Ohio, furnishes admirable
have flourished under the favor of God. It practically Animate Creation— Angels, Animals and Men,” based on
Teaching Suggestions. They contain most excellent out
says to our missionaries : 1 Do not venture to enter any
the texts Heb. 1:7, Eccles. 8:21 and 1 Them. 5:28.
Unes and splendid Illustrations.The Primary Teaching
new openings i Do not dare to accept any gift of growth
1. Angels appeared ^o men In Scripture narrative yet
Suggestions are prepared by an experienced primary
that God may send you 1 Do not even suffer any depart- they did not have proper (material bodies but were only
teacher, and they give the finest Bible outlines we have
ment of your work to thrive ’ Would It be any wonder manifest to the senses of the beholder. Angels or spirits
practical theology

1

they should say,

If

This Heidelberg Series Includes the Heidelberg Teacher,

Heidelberg Home Department Quarterly, Heidelberg
Senior Quarterly, Heidelberg Intermediate Quarterly,

some of them at least, 1 What

use of our remaining here, let us

come home

T

’

Is the

have

”

also taken possession of

men and beasts. Good or
and simple. Their

evil they aie spiritual existencespure

Dear brethren, does not such a policy as this, made pure spirit precludes form. The mission of the good
necessary, so far as the Board Is concerned, by the inade- angels Is to glorify and serve'God and to rejoice with and
Heidelberg Picture Cards and Picture Roll. These periodquacy of its resources, but not necessary, so far as the help mankind.
icals are well printed, finely Illustrated, exhibit careful
editing, sound scholarship,freshness and variety of

meth-

fhurches are concerned, by

We note

face of Providence

that they are lower In price than most Lesson Helps, and,

cross purposes with

od, and are planned to require use of the Bible.

In fact,

Will

we know of no denominationalhouse publishing

such excellent Helps

at so

low

a

price. We are

inf owned

that the Board of Publication derives more financial advan

any

tago from the circulation of these Helps than from

publications.This means financialgain to
the benevolent operations of the.Reformed Church, and

other of

Its

is, therefore,

an added argument In favor of co operating

heartily commends this

new

In the

2. Beaets are

place the Church at

it not

Judgment. But the spirit of the
beast has no moral nature, no conscience, no capacity to
know God. Hence they are not capable of immortality,
so " the spirit of the beast goeth downward.”
and a certain degree

f

November but

sented, not only on the first Sabbath of
continuously

f

your people about our work and

Tell

greatly God has blessed

It In the forty

how

years since He put

8. In

hands. (See page 91 of our Last Annual Report.) Show them the peril it Is In and Invite them to do

it

Into our

what

they

tan to save
Christ

it

and

and

rirtorle,of our churchea a few week,

rpHE

-A

Theological

Seminary at New Brunswick Is to

lose another of Its professors. . Prof.

who

lug,

for fourteen yean has occupied the chair of

we

Old

sunder

"

membera

Drab Brithbrk : The

of all our

oongregatlona:

General Synod, at ita
in Aibury Park, recommended ‘ That the flrat

Sabbath of November

laat

be aet apart

by

all our

Churchea for

prayer for Foreign Mlmlona, and that, ao far an

may be,

aermoni be preached upon, the aubject and apeclal offer-

was bom

connection with the Institution. Dr. Lansing
In

Damascus and spent

How much need

there la for prayer, preaching

offering the following atatementa ought to
plsln.
1. The

and

make very

Board of Foreign Missions met on October 19

his

During

incumbency

thank God

that

all sin

and

When we

scholar.

removed,

Infirmities

we were made men, not
and

receive

beasts to

capacities.

Animated discussion followed the reading of the paper,
which expressed hearty commendation of the thoroughness
of the essay and revealed a variety of opinion as

to Its

spirit as substance

and

God have form. Another believed

that the angels and

trichotomybody, soul and

difference

between

unable to render any service during the present seminary

body and

soul, the latter

year. As

affirmed that the fact that the resurrection body Is spirit*

there seemed
It

best

to

no

of

possibility

sunder

resuming

hls

hls connection with the

seminary, which terminated by hls

own

act, on

December

1st. Besides hls service ss a teacher Dr. Lansing wu the
founder of the Mission to Arabia, manned to-day chiefly
by

hls pupils, and the

__
de-

seminary also owes

and stimulative.Hls afflictions will awaken wide and pro-

cisive

.

.

amounts, therefore, to about $19,100.

and huildings, the remaining estl
mates amounted to $111,454, of which $79,491 was for
such purposes ss salaries of missionaries,travelling ex-

shall

day.

that the

Kagoshima, Japan, $11,555 were asked. This can perhaps found sympathy.
be refused without danger to the work, though greatly to
. .College Point, L.I.— The
its disadvantage.The reduction In the work itself
Reformed Church hu extended a
land

Hebrew

at the last

contents. One member thought of

Egypt, and

of the professorship hls

made the appropriations for the year 1899. The esting Oriental museum. As a
Missions In their estimates aak for $128,119. The Board preacher he has been much In
mand and always acceptable In
appropriated for the Missions and their work during the
the pulpit. As a writer he Is Incoming year, $92,871. This Is a reduction of $80,748, or

A Leaving out

In

them up

work has
been repeatedly Intermitted by sickness and he has been
his

and

almost exactly 25 per cent.
2 For the purchase of land and buildings In China and at

youth

la an accomplished Arabic as well as

work he deemed
ing! be made.’ ”

brought

esus Christ has

perish nor angels without physical nature

November 6th. The

his

shall raise

our glorified bodies, with

John G. Lans

mlnliten It wa« read In full to their oongregatlona of
far aa powlble, to all the

J

The body languishes

to light through the Gospel. Man
perish. Our spirits return to God who
gave them and we shall have our bodies back again, for

ago. Byaome Testament Languages and Exegesis, has been constrained

preaenU ihould be known, to

earthly existence while at

dies but does not

by continued HI health and the condition of his family to

facta It

and spirit. Hls

and immortality

life

God

_L

la essential to hli

the spirit goes out into darkness.

Retirement of Prof. Lanelnf.

following letter wu sent to the penton and con-

see the union of animal

Bin spofled man, body and soul.

of His providence In

these latter days.

part of the Board of Publication.

rpHE

of

spirits we are allied to angels in our moral capacity.

set It forward, obedient to the

to the voice

man we

material body

movement as an evidence of up-todate methods on the

Oar Foreign Missions.

the lowest order of spirits. We admit
them personal, conscious will

their Instinct and concede to

not seriously consider the situation thus pre

command of

with the Board In the Issue of the Heidelberg Series.

The Intelligencer

you

? Does
God

want of means, fly

the

call to the Rev.

Frank Malven,

for-

merly assistant pastor of the First
Collegiate Church of Harlem,

N.Y.

to

him

an Inter-

beasts

spirit, explains the

and men. The former possess
body, soul and spirit. It was

ual bars out physical sensation and

enjoyment.

Dr. Felts considered angels inferior to
of being because

God.”—

(1)

Pi. 8, 5, R.

of creation and

man wu made <f but
Y. (2) He wu made

God never works

man

In the order

little

lower than

last in the order

backward. (8) Superior

r

~

Baking

Royal Powder
w

Absolutely Ihire

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
HOVAI BAKIWO POWOtW CO., H1W VOW*.

The
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clergy, to toon to be given at our

>*•«****•**•* ********«**g

Seminary

will treat a variety of htotorloal

i

subjects.

practical

The Rev. C. Heines w|S Installed
Tuesday at Danforth, 111.,

Pay Off

the Revs. J.
huis,

and

Brock and G.

and

so recently at Mrs.

Hek*

J.

I

I

officiated

Nickerson’s

of our church
at

Jo ^

and

has ^

has returned from residence
{

$11,500 divided

hannesburg, South

\

Africa,

\

deeply Interested us by their ac-

{

I

in addi-

j

\

count of the situation of affairs un-

tion to good pay for

\

\

der

(

1

work don*.

Oom Paul. We

regretted to

hear that In some churches of dlf-

were so

erent sects the audiences

f
*

small ;

Th* Curtii

one

In fair

weather consist-

ing of a baker’s dosen and a G.

Publiihinf CompMiy
Philadelphia,Pa.

meeting

L

was

810

seven. (
was filled and there £

and that was an

oasis

to $

a

Church’s life Is impossible without
near, Intimate, extended

religious

acquaint- ^

P.

Chicago Letter.
Hamilton

The cleansing action of Ivory Soap

Mabshpibld Avb.,
16,

1828.

his people in leaTlng the
the

Polhemus and Miss Jane Brokaw

with

f.

his students’ faithful services there, at

was celebrated on December

convenience in pioneer times,

Their

great cost and Inhave endeared that plain

home

Is a

very different

material; but

alkali,

gradually, and often rapidly, destroys

it.

im,VyTk.Pr*^*0— hUO*,Ch*mM<l

O.pr’lcfct.

1828.

7,

model of beauty in

design and finish. The

and hallowed sanctuary to many.
Miss Llssle Cappon has again left her home at Holland,
Mich* to return to her missionary work at Amoy, China,
jihe has made her vacation here helpful to the cause, Is in

is

from that of soap powders and soaps containing alkali.
Ivory Soap has no weakening effect on the fibre of the

rpHE fiftiethanniversary of the
-L marriage of Mr. Garrett V.

outgrown, old house. And yet
earnest labors of the late Rev. Dr. Philip Phelps and

full

that the clothes last longer.

MOBRDYKB.

A Golden Wedding.

Mich., Is to occur on the 20th day of this month.
rejoices

economy of using Ivory Soap may not be
apparent after one wash, but in time it will be noticed
The

showing.

•

Dec.

The Re?. H. K. Boer, the pastor, greatly

£

ance. Presumably outside of that f
city the Boers make a far better

446

the new church edifice at

.

them. However, to judge of
£
country’s state and of a local $

windom do not of themielTei constitute ft
superior nature. (4) God did not redeem ftngels but men.
An excellent dinner by the host concluded ft very pleasant and profitable meeting. The next meeting of the
association will be with Dr. De Bairn at Fonda the first
Monday In February. Essayist, primarius, Re?. J. R.

Thyne.

life

E.

number

of the sacred

One sanctuary

i

strength end

-L'

J

funeral.

500 beat agents get

T^vEDICATION of

9

returns to-day

who

to bury the pastor

A young couple

B

4

part last evening In our preparatory

THE LADIES’
HOME JOURNAL

secundus, Re?. J.

i

_

this rural and village con-

prayer meeting

;

11

happy In the full resumption of
church work and privileges.
The Rev. N. 7. Nickerson took

ing evenings for

Kyle

1 Ul

gregation of Hollanders Is again

This winter by work-

among them

(843)

by 3

last

jYour Mortgage

t

They

Kloh.

at Holland,

and

Can

You

$
(f _

Christian Intelligencer.

interior

Improvements • • A*rO*UL, L. I.-The^ Consistory
of the Reformed
modern Improvemento. hM extended g
the uontUte, John Charlea
To this home the children and grandchildrenand RaUjcher, who has so acceptably supplied the pulpit durnephews and nieces gathered to extend congratulationson iDg the last three months. Mr. Rauscher is a graduate of
the fiftiethyear of their married life. It was a day of the Union Theological Seminary of this city.
excellenthealth and glad to resume her chosen labor.
gladneai to them all, for good health and buoyancy
. .Takbttowj N. Y.-A. union mlmlonary eerrlce
The Second (English) Church, of Pella, la., has extended
.wo .H11 fKn r^r>rfirvnthoflA ±n<\
between the two Reformed churches was held in the Sec
spirits are still the portion of these friends, and they were ond
a unanimous call to the Rev. L Dykstra, of Englewood,
ond church
church on
on Wedne£diy
Wednetday evening.
evening, December
December 14th.
14th. Th<
The
able to heartily enjoy the day’s pleasures.
meeting,
it might be said, was really under the direction
Chicago.
Many and valuable gifts were received as tokens of the of the Classls of Westchester, of which Mr. Francis M.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher told of a boaiding house
to

all

of

thftv

love and esteem of which they are so worthy.

prolonged, monotonous sameness of her

Both Mr. Polhemus and his estimable wife came from
Somerset County, New Jersey, In the early settlement of
Illinoiswith their parents, Daniel Polhemus and William

that,

when courteously requested to vary

It,

of fare, and
she

was gra-

ciously pleased to furnish the coveted ham and eggs until
a

.

.

Bacon

keeper who utterly wearied and sated her boarders by the
bill

^

•

»rttotlc»Uyarranged, with

is missionary agent, having been appointed such at
the fall meetin of GUsils. Similar meetings are being
arranged for fn other churches throughout the Classls.
_____>bject
^ _____
In view, the plan as outlined, the benefits hoped
Theo
arrangement
to be achieved, ought to commend such an arrangei

new loathing prompted to a new appeal. This story

comes

to

mind

papers, but the contrast your columns supply is

gratifying.What

most
of

a wide, Interesting, timely diversity

topics and discussions, all

so

feast

;

^

short, refreshing,helpful to

people that liyb In the present and for the bettermentof
the future I

which wss then mslnly tn unbroken prslrie. by Mr ^on( who ln a Tery cleM prectlcal wsy, spoke
Here by Industry and frugality they have made them more particularlyupon the financial aspect of the missiona home of which any one may be proud. They have been ary situation in our church as it exists to day. He was
Illinois,

on looking, not reading, over some religious

v

laterial care of the

Christ.
u
*.
* j

and both In the local
efforts their means were

Every Issue of your paper spreads a family

both young and old partake with relish.

of

and his a ccessors, ^
enthusiastic and telling manner with which
church work and all missionary all who have ever listened to Mr. Fagg are familiar. Such

Rev. A. D. Wilson

freely given to build up the

cause

The octopus of Aldermanio corruption threatens our
..
__ .... . .
The cordial greetings, the bountiful feast, the beauty of
city's welfare and Its tentacles have been stabbed and
hacked until our deliverence from this monster seems the day, the joyous company, all conspired to make the
probable. Given an unscrupulous moneyed corporation, day one long to be remembered by all the guests, as well as
.

'

a stirring presentation of the subject, which Is so near to
the speaker’s heart, could not fall to produce a quickening
of the religious conscience, and an Increased love for
Chrlat> the world on the part of those who heard It.

hoped that the
good ground.

jt Is

In

excellent seed

sown may have

fallen

m.

by the happy pair who Just fifty years ago stood before . - - .Nyack, N. Y.— A men’s supper was held In the
Domlne Wilson and pledged their mutual Ioto and com -Qf the Reformed church December 16^ which
a _
.. was attended by eighty men In response to invitations
menced life s journey together. And the years have
omt 5- the pastor and consistory. After a bountiful
nessed
no
change
In
this
life
bond.
Their
eight
children
repast
had been served, at which the Brotherhood boys
and the “ Allen Law," with which the country Is familiar.
acted as waiters, addresses were made by the Rev. E. S.
The Congregational ministers have Just denounced the and sixteen grandchildren call them blessed.
A Wntifnl niifflnalnoem was nrenared and read bv Ralston on “Fraternities,’’Mr. Truman H. Baldwin on
A te*utmii original poem was preparea ana reaa
Rcv< L W. ©0wen on “ The Church
action of our Governor In the Virden mining troubles.
and the Rev. Wm. P. Bruce on “Amusing
For some years our State has been on the political down- Mrs. J. Ootty, a niece of the favored couple, which was
highly
appreciated
by
the
Uncle
Garrett
and
Aunt
Jane
Things
a
Minister
Sees." A male quartette, under the
grade and the end Is not yet. Respectable cltlsens, “lovers
to whom It wu dedicated. Near the close of the day all leadership of Mr. Geo. O. Marline, the church organist,
of good men," shudder at the possibility of Tanner In the

greedy for an Iniquitous franchise and appealing to such
a City Council, our doom would be certain were It not for
the manly stand of the Mayor against this colossal crime

“

’Vr

to^ro^

_ wit-

K

v Dy ^

^

for

oome.-

United States Senate.

The vacant

pulpit of the Irving

and

Park Church has been

and will be for some weeks supplied by
Fairchild, who resides here and was some

the Rev. E. S.
years,

ago the

room. The

walls and celling, the renewed outside stone

“ ascent "

to nearly $1,200,

fund

and be promptly paid

for out

1828,

and

up

of a specla

recently collected.

report of the

who had returned from a

visit of In-

view
school there, and

spection to South Carolina, with

for

(For other Church

.....

-

Men."

News

see page fourteen.)

...... : .......

to establishing a

a church. His report wm
moat interesting, but owing to the in-

ultimately

it

that purpose being on hand.

many of our Western

contained, the ex-

the responsibility of sending the Rev.
Mr. Dickerson, and referred the matter
to the full
J* B- <*•

Board.

1

Gail

Borden*

a

A church building for the congregation of Wormser ecutive committee declined to assume

course of six lectures, by as

The Gospel

newly appointed mis-

sionary of the Board to the Freedmen,

formation which

City, Montana, is contemplated, a considerable fund for

A

'
- —

,

•

preach on “

sions met on December 12, to hear the
-

steel

other brightening and substantial alterations will foot

8,

0.

....The Exboutivi Committm « .
or the Board of Dombbtio Mis-

forward to admit of a choir loft In Its rear.
The First Church of Pekin will celebrate the holidays
In their beautifullyredecorated audience

with many wishes for these useful lives to be before they departed specially invited them to attend the
in continued happiness for many years to church service the next Sabbath morning, when he would

Faibview. 111., Dec.

stated supply of this congregation.

At a cost of about $1,000 the historic church of Fair
view, now under the pastorate qf the Rev. J. I. Gullck,
has been very materially Improved with comforts and
attractions. The pulpit has been lowered and brought

left

still spared

Eagle

brand

CONDEMSED MILK.
Our Illustrated Pamphlet entitled Babies1 should
Be in Every Household. > ,Sent on AppuicATioN.i <
~ ' NewYOPK ConpCNSeD Hick. CO. New YORK,,

The
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Lord Jeeui Ohrlet. The

the

Reading

TJIte

out. The

brought

llocira.

Christian Intelligencer.
force of the

belt readings are

Greek

clewlj

if

maintained.

December

Critical

processesare not obtruded, but critical results are plainly

ai, 1898

...v“Thb Aisooiati HBBinTS,”by Frank
which

ton, Is In the vein

der Grange," and

so

charmed

Btodk*

R.

the public In “

Rodand

Introduces characters as unique

out. Then come meditations on the elucidated well nigh as Interesting as 11 Pomona." The conception
text. They are not sermons ; they are not rhetorical of a substitutionaryhoneymoon trip Is truly Stocktoneee,
brought

Oar Book-ShelYCB.

)

enough for preaching, and
....‘'LxeLiE’s History of thb Greater New
Yoke ” By Daniel Van Pelt. The consolidationwhich

there Is no sign that Dr.

Houle and

the diverse charactersof the Associated Hermits

each

them from the pulpit. But as a have the Stockton label. The scene Is an Adirondack
tonic for the religious life, as private refreshmentfor the summer cam p. (Harper & Brothers.)
baa made New York the second city of the world in popu gunday hours, he will hardly go astray who
• t u- •
latlon mark* an epoch In the dty’a hlatory which appro- hlm|elf
thu deepiy ipiIUual book. A. limllar itudy • •
Coppkr Pbincbm, a Story ol Lake 8uever originallyuttered

^

events

proprlatelyInvitee the tracing of the Influences and

which have made It what

la. It was,

It

o( toe epistle to

a w/Tg,

therefore,

natural a. well as a happy thought of the Arkell PubllahIng

Company

history of the Greater

New

York, and they were

most

so

fortunate In finding for the execution of the work

subjects, his full

.The second

.

.

New York
of

..

aerie, of half

Hiotoric

•

volume.

0.

(A.

£erl“r “ln®,'

/ge?'

moon paper, make a sec-

Niw

T

by

Tht?

Maud

York.”. Edited by

ge*' .

f

tnd Eva Palmer Brownell; and

T “d

,11“*tr‘t*d

,

8“°w iho*

.

s Tery en«*«,n* and ’'‘‘olesome story,

,

Putnam (Uarpt‘r Hrothcr8
monographs, ....“Cradle Songs of Many Nations," complied

the series of

New

reiatiDg to localities and Institutions In old

and accurate 0f equal

mu*

Tooth’ A

“r-9e*1 *

„

wilder Goodwin, Alice Conlngton Royce, Ruth

Van Pelt.

accomplished and competent a historian si Dr.

His sympathy with the

.

accurate, ond Tolume

to provide a popular, yet full and

Philemon concludes the

_

provides
'
by
by

)

are by Katherine Wallace Davis, Is a novel Idea admirably
These carried out. The compiler has brought together the

York,

year.

interest with those sent forth last

study of the earlier periods, the experienced gained by Qonoini Slavery In New York ; Tammany Hall ; Old cradle songs of thirteen different nations and arranged
work^one In connectionwith Gen. James Grant
an(i Punishments ; The New York Press and Its them so u to form a very charming musical entertainon “The Memorial History of the City of New York,” Mafceri jn the 18th Century; Bowling Green;
ment for children. The publishers have Issued these

Wilson

New

eminently for the task, while hli graceful ^rngterdam Family Names and Their Origin ; Old Tav- songs, set to music, in beautiful form, and the directions
narrative style and his Judicious use of perspective In ern| &n(j poiting inns ; The Doctor in Old New York ; as to costumes for the children representing each nationhim

fitted

pre

the
alone to

arranging and presentinghis material have made
story in the best sense popular,

of Interest not

garjy School and School Masters of

The

Harlem Heights

Battle of

public.

the antiquarian and student, but to the greater

Ground. These

;

New

Amsterdam

Breuckelen, and the

subjects are presented In

;

Neu-

ality are supplemented by a photogravureof
the national dress appropriate to the cradle

entertaining Idea

Is

a child in

song. The

and with the aid of this attractive pubdoubtless be widely acted on. (Clayton F.

excellent,

sumptuous styj0t an(j wjtj1 manifest care to gather and conserve the Ucation will
volumes The first Is devoted to New York, In which the higgle f^ts. The Illustrations are well chosen and exe- Summy Co.)
hlsto.y f the city Is traced from Its beglnnlDg to the con- cuUd and the volume u 8n admirable example of artistic
and ^edayy iultable as a present
solid atlon (1609 to 1898), and the second performs the book-making. Each monograph Is accompanied with a 1( MoTHaR 80no ard Child Soho.” edited by Charsame service for Brooklyn and the other boroughs ; of lut of the authorities upon which l) Is based. This, with lotte Brewlter Jordan and published by Frederick A
The

result of his

work

Is presented in two

i

Queens, embracing Newtown, Long Island City,

Jamaica and Hempstead of Richmond,

and the Bronx. The
excellent,

or

Flushing, t very

Stoten

Mud.

paper,. (G.

^ n^us and

lllurtratlon.

chosen with such Judgment that they

truly

pages.

They

Ulustiate the story, as well as brighten the

full Index,

,

,

|, &

P.

)

enhance, the value of the* historical 8toket

Putnam’s Son.

Priboneba of

.

A

Hopr." By Mary

^

^

compLa

Tt

dainty blU of veme from the

Johnston.

This prute to the subject.

pathetic story, founded on the state of the Colony

of

It

a

coUection of the

most

most gifted author, appro-

cannot

fafi to be

enjoyed In th.

nursery and home.

only

y|rginla during the early years of the reign of Charles II.

was

....“Thk Earth ahd Sky. A Primer of Astronomy
portraits of historic value but reproductionsof maps curMd with the Importationof slaves, and a system of for Young Readers.” By Edward S. Holden. This Is
and localities,of objects and buUdlngs, which make
deportation from England. Many of these con- »noth8f °* the valuable series of school books Issued by
veritable panorama of the past, and which will grow In
were pomlcal exllef Who about this time were sent
publishing house. The subject matter la presented In
value year by year. The volumes are printed In large, out of England on ^ount 0f having been engaged In the * convenatlonal manner, and children are able to grasp
clear type, on highly calendared paper, and are hand- war| under CromweU, 8lr william Berkeley was then
principles of natural history In ah attractive
somsly and substantially bound. This cannot fall to Qovernor of Virginia, and he undertook to rule the mis- ,orm- Th® illustrations are excellent, and the book Is a
become the standard popular history of the Greater
elemenU 0’f his colony with a high hand. The mldel •cho°l book binding u weU as contenU. (D,
York In time It may be continued, but It Is so full, |tory deaj( wlth the attempt made to bring about an In- Appleton & Oo.)
accurate and admirable In every way that lt U not likely ,umctlon 0f tbe penal and slave population. The
Ghosts I Hath Mkt, and Some Others,” by John

are In

number nearly five hundred and embrace not

wiy be remembered that at this time the colony

j,

a^

^

the

New

utmost

superseded. (Arkell Publishing Co )
.../‘Theoriesof the Will.” By Archibald Alex-

to be very soon

terror pervaded the colony, which

was materially In- Kendrick Bangs, Is brimful of fun and wit and sound
Indian sense, and Is Illustrated In an unforgetable fashion,
ander. The full title of this book is “Theories of the tribes The hero of the tale U Godfrey Lawless, a son
_
&dequaU, account of " Habpxr s Round
Will in the History of Philosophy.” This fully describes
one of Cromwell s officers. He had been falsely accused Table," a large octavo of hundreds of pages, la vlahly
the object of this handy little volume. It makes no preand tried In England and deported to Virginia. He be- 1UuaUated wlth captivating pictures, full of stories, blogracreased by the uneasy condition of the neighboring

of ^

tence at being an exhaustlfe account of all the theories

.m

..

pm.-.*

^

r r .«.;r

would take a very large book indeed.

It deals, as

the

houfe

WM

carr|e^

cu

Indians, he was able

by un-

modest preface, only with the views par&ueied exertions to rescue her and restore her to her
of the more Important philosophers.Its object Is to give fal,her.
a concise contptctutof the development of the theory
3Ut here comes In the sad ending. After all his exerthe Will from the earliest days of Greek thought down to tionj poor Lawless is sent adrift as a wanderer in the wilder-

author

.states In his

of

the middle of

the present century. Accordingly it

runs

the

many

of nature, and

would remade for the young folk

other engaging themes,

quire a column of space.

It Is

with great success. (Harper

& Brothers.)

BOOKS RECKIYXD.

ne8li that being the only alternative,other than to be

hung for being engaged In the threatened inHarper A BrotKere : Bismarck,The Man and the Statesman. Being
hlstory of opinion on these matters Is not told In strict 8urrectlon.Any one who has read John Flake's Virginia Reflectionsand Reminiscencesof Otto, Prince Von Bismarck.
chron doglcal sequence, but rather In that of schools of &nd her Neighbors will realize how truthfullyand honest- Written and Dictated by Himself After His Retirement from Office.
Translated from theOerman under the Superrlsionof A. J. Bailer,
thought. After describing the ancient Stoic and Epl ly the authoress has lodged her story In the Virginia enLate Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge. Two roll. 8yo, pp.
curean views, a chapter Is given to theories of the Will in yironment of that day. (Houghton Mifflin & Co.)
415. Ml.* $7.50; also.
Christian Theology— a chapter of great interest In
....Messrs. Charles Scribner’s Sons have Just brought
The ChristmasBooks of Mr. M. A. Tltmarsh, etc. By William
Makepeace
Tnackeray. (Tbe Biographical Edition.)8yo, pp. 84a
metaphysics of theology. Then follow chapters on Brit- out •• The Cuban and Porto Rican Campaigns,” by
$1.75; also.
ish philosophy from Bacon to Reid; on Continental phllos- Richard Harding Davis, F. R. G. 8., and " Our Navy
Diet in Illness and Convalesoense.By Allot WorthingtonWinophy from Descartes to Leibnitz, and then on German IN THB War with Spain,” by John R. S. Spears, throp. Illustrated.Crown 8to, pp. 887. $1 60.
theories from Kant to Lotze. From the nature of Its sub- Each one is most liberally and handsomely Illustrated In a
The Macmillan Co.: The Student’sLife of Jesus. By George Holrapidly over the fluid from Socrates to Lotze. Yet

tried and

the

ject the book Is not exactly light reading, but It is

always helpful way. The paper

the leaves Is of such thick-

the nm al to afford the opportunity to secure the best 1maulhor rarely expresses his personal opinions. But he in- presalons from plates. Mr. Davis’ account of the varied
tlmates in the preface that this volume is a prologue to an experience and achievements of the army is spirited,

clear. It

is historical

attempt of his

own

at

rather than argumentative, and

a constructive theory

voluntary c\etlIt positive, graphic and founded on personal observa-

of

action. Perhaps one might gather from Incidentalremarks

that

Mr. Alexander

Is

not a violent Calvinist,

that he leans toward the school of Indeterminism But
the most part he holds the balances fairly. All
interested in the
this careful

philosophyof the Will

summing up

of

to

for

of

and participation.His

fo the

)

there are some paragraphs where the
broken

to a

.

.

and y^.

He

Is in all

of those

the

In the

affair

the duplicity and
Its Injustice

and

transactionsof the present

presents also the history of

the making

of our

this .introduction a clear, sympa
particular account of the splendid

this year follows, accompanied with a

meaning Is entirely modicum

0.

dozanlan- Each

churches. It reminds one

books by Dr. Ryle which the devout

of Just and kindly criticism,
of these volumes would prove

an

acceptable

holiday gift.

D.D.

.To their attractivelist of holiday books Messrs
this book of Dodd, Mead & Oo. have added what may be called a
Ryle, whose devotional Christmas book, entitled <(W. V’s. Golden

G. Moule,

The Principal of Ridley Hall has dedicated
devotional studies to the venerable Bishop
praise

when

treachery of the Spanish government and

comment. But aohteTements of

reader not familiar with half a

guagti. (Charles Scribner's Sons
.“ Colossian Studies.” By H.
.

to

and men engaged

Mr. Spears begins his history with the Aspinwall

0f iggq and the Vlrglnlus of 1878,

modern languages, but he would have done better to have present navy. After
added translations for the unskilled or the rusty. Perhaps thetlc, appreciative and
he feared teat to translate would be

officers

campaign.

The author has craeity were exhibitedas

well In giving quotations in the orlglnsl ancient

statements and conclusions

we.flnd to be those entertainedby

are
find

opinions from tbe beginning

thought a great convenience and help.

done

who

are sure

and

tion

of the
of a

...

spirit Legend,” by William Canton, consisting of

genera- tending

to produce a constant

and true

short stories

to

44?

LUIU,

Brown A

D.

18mo, pp. 41S. $1.85.

Co.: The

Mao Without a

Country,

and Other

Stories. By Edward Everett Hale. 18mo, pp. 897. $1.60.

Our Nary In the War with Spain. By
Spears- With more than 100 Illustrations.18mo, pp. 408.

Charles Scribner'$ Sons :

John

R.

$1.50; also,
~ TbeTtaban and Porto Rican Campaigns. By Richard Harding
Davis. Illustrated.ISmo, pp. 868. $1.50.
Fleming H. Retell Co.: The Greater Life and Work of Christ as
Revealed In Scripture, Man and Nature. By Alexander Patterson.

Second Edition. 18mo, pp. 418. $1.50.
the World From the Earliest HisTear 1898. By Edgar Sanderson, M.A. With
Maps. (The Concise Knowledge Library.) 8vo, pp. 790. $8; also,
Bible Stories In Bible Language. By Edward Tuokerman Potter.
With an Introduction by the Right Rev. Henry O. Potter, D J). New
Edition. Illustrated. 18mo, pp. 197. $1; also,
Historic Boston and Its Neighborhoods An HistoricalPilgrimage
Personally Conducted by Edward Everett Hale. Arranged for
Seven Days. (Appletons* Home Reading Books. Edited by William T. Harris, LL.D. Division HI. History.) 16mo, pp. 188. 60
D. Appleton A

torical

Time

Co : History of

to the

cents.
Stiver, Burdett A Co.: Poetry of the Seasons. Compiled by Mary
L Love joy. 18mo, pp. 886. 60 oente; also.
Braided Straws. By Elisabeth E. Foulke. Square ISmo, pp. Iffi.
40 cents.

Lamson, WotfeA

Co.: The

Drama:

Its

Law and

its Technique.

By

Elizabeth Woodbrldge.Ph.D. 16mo, pp. 181. $1.80.

spiritual life, told

V.

loved. Yet Principal Moule is quite up to to W.
We wish that the persons on whom these
scholarship. The present book Is not a critical legends hang were not so often abbots, priors, bishops of
commentary In the ordinary use of that expression.It Is the Roman Church. There were no doubt among the

tion ago so

ley Gilbert, Ph.D., D

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

In

Psyche. A Study
ISmo, pp. 97.

86

of the

Soul By

Wiliam Reed Huntington, D.D.

oents.

distinctlydevotional. The epistle to the Colosslans is priests of that body not a few devout
*

men of the spirit of
analyzed Into its constituent portions, which are then a Kempis, but the great body were of a far different
given in a mingled translation and paraphrase.On each xmture. The book, however, tends to promote a true
portion as a text the learned Principal comments most devotional spirit under all circumstances, and Is very
delightfully. All through the comment there runs a interesting. It hai been handsomely illustrated by T.)H.
deeply spiritual sense of the pre-eminenceand charm

of

Robinson.

PERIODICALS.
December.—Tbe Preacher’s Assistant, The Forester, Travel,
Christian Biblical World, The Religious Review of Reviews.
January-— The Magazine of Art, The Quiver.

December

The

ax,

iad net**.

ParlodtaaU.

Forum

iber

....Ib the

U/8.

Denby,

Hon.

MlnUter to

Chine, dlicuieen

Dpotrlne of Interren-

tlon end defendi

pollcj

ere

Intereeta

edf

In

_
Japan

Buflrege,by

when national

Other Important

nation and UnlTeraal
J. B McMaater, of the

on A.

article* ere

P

enniyWanla,

_ _______
Unlterelty

The Rela-

Ethnical Soirees of the Oreatneu of
Prof.fceaareLombroeo. In

ice, by

Hie Best Pictorial History

this latter

Prof Lombroeo not only traces In a
philosophical spirit the sources of the

POLITICS

article

among which

decline, chief

makes the

he

from which he draws a lesson of warning
to

our Republic.

CUBA

especially interesting. The frontispiece Is

a painting by

j»

Year

ART

It

HAWAII

THE PHILIPPINES

F.

JESS

an able
and thoughtful paper by Prof. A. B
Bruce, of Glasgow, on Messlahshlp a*
Klrchback. This

of the

PORTO RICO

will be fullv described by Phil. Robinson and Frank D. Millet, Caspar
whitn^v and William Dinwiddle, in a series of articles which deal with

a beautiful photo engraving of “Jesus, der

Kinder freund,” from

WEEKLY.

Our New Possessions

.The Christmas Biblical World, the
number for December, Is valuable and
.

.

l(ta

5

HARPER’S WEEKLY In 1899 will stand, as
*,.as’ *or Pu^y
and disinterestedwork In the state and national politics of our country
in art the nazes of the WEEKLY will continue the stendard of artistic
excellence wlt“such artists as W. T. Smedley, T. de Thulstrup Frederic
Remington, Clifford Carleton, and others of equal Ulent as contributors.

its

conquest and consequent militarism,

lust of

HARPER

of
of the
the valuable
valuable and interesting features to appear In

Ven-

greatness of Venice, but the causes of

^^ef

The Announcements contained upon this page will «*ve you

Other Nation*, by D. W.
gtetena, OounieUof of the Japanese Legation, Waihlnfcton.and Sodobglcal and

tion of

(845)

Table.

Oar Libr

Cberlei

Christian Intelligencer.

Is followed by

»"»

»' tl”“

rich ,,,“l

.....

...

SERIAL STORIES

conceived by Jesus. This Is followed by
the best magazine article we have seen on
The dubreme Face of the Christian Cemu-

WAKES
Wells

WHEN THE SLEEPER

the face of Christ, by John
Powell Lenox, occupying nearly twenty

By H. G.

rles, that Is,

WITH SWORD AND CRUCIFIX
By h. S. Van

THE CONSPIRATORS. By

ZtU

R. W. Chambers

pages, with about eighteen engravings of

n.««a stories will be Illustrated.In addition to the serials there will

In the
those by modern artists, with

the face of Christ, from those found

catacombs to

IJ^r, whenever s^Trmite,

appropriate textual treatment. “Israels

REPRESENTATIVE SHORT STORIES

by George 8. Goodspeed, of the Unive sity of Chicago, consisting of

plete series of quotations

rrs
A^iSC,DENCE TH,S

and arranged

Messianic Hopes,” compiled

V

JC

a very com-

Tri

from the Old
/

Testament,produces profound Impressions
The theme so

ingly Introduced

Is

By

strik-

Jewish Messianic Expectation in the Time of Jesus, by Shaller Mat
thews, and the series is rounded out by
Books

of terse critical

a monthly is even
weekly, and

S.

graphs of timely interest will be continued, retaining all the characteristics that have made it so popular.

MUSIC > DRAMA > AMATEUR SPORT
thre* ftuhiects will be treated as their seasons demand by E. I.
SUvenson,J. Corbin, and Caspar Whitney, men eminently fitted for the task.

men

Tit Ac#*

and books In which the public have inter-

A

a

thought
and trend of the British people
to-day, most interesting to us in
view of our new expansion policy.
will follow and explain the

portraits, and both by picture and

text puts the reader In touch with the

^

Martin
department of sprightly paraBy E.

By Arnold White

ous and excellent. It offers a choice al

E. J. Spun*.

THIS BUSY WORLD

THE LONDON LETTER

its

December Issue is In holiday dress. Its
cover and frontispieceare fine reproductions of the Holy Family of Andrea del
Sarto, and Its illustrationsare both numer-

est.

aau

Alaska and the Klondike

by

Will be the subject of a series of illustrated articles, by

attractive than as a

bum of

Williams W

Soma

notices of

of Messianic Prophecy, prepared

....The Oritic as

//. 5.

will be recorded by Illustrated articles from week to week, written by
Franklin Matthews and others who have made a study of the developments— political, social, and industrial— taking place within our borders.

George 8. Goodspeed.

more

Briscoe

INDUSTRIAL ADVANCEMENT OF OUR COUNTRY

succeeded by a consld

eratlon of the

four pages

SMALv~

A

STORIES OF WESTERN FARM LIFE THE DEMON OF N’QARAHOE

and convictions In relation to the Messiah
ship of Jesus Cnrlst.

short fiction of unsurpassable interest.

special feature of this Christmas

number Is the reprinting In
gerald’s version of the

HARPER’S MAGAZINE, WEEKLY, «nd BAZAR

full of Fitz-

“Rubaiyat

of

Each, One Year, $4 00

.

COMBINATION OFFERS

Omar

Khaygam.”

HARPER S MAGAZINE, WEEKLY, and BAZAR,

____ The North American Review for December presents a fine discussion of topics

HARPER'S WEEKLY and BAZAR, to on2 address
HARPER’S MAGAZINE and WEEKLY, to one address
HARPER'S MAGAZINE and BAZAR, to one

to

“
“
“

One Year,“$io 00
7 00
7 00
7 00

one address
.

rddress *

of National Interest. A symposium on
H The Reorganizationof the Naval Personnel/’ has for

HARPER’S WEEKLY, 10

contributors the Hon.

Its

Francis H. Wilson, the Hon. Theodore

Cts. a

Copy. Subscription, S4 00 a

HARPER & BROTHERS,

Roosevelt, Commodore Philip, Chief Engi-

George W. Melville, and the Hon.
Geo. E. Foss. Other leading articles are,
"Do National Bank Examiners Examine?” by Thos. L. James, and “The

*

Postpaid in the United Siatrt, Canada, and Mexico

Year.

^

Publishers, New York, N. Y.

neer

Work

of the Peace Commission,” by the

Hon. Hannls Taylor.

Max

O’Rell writes,

"Studies In Cheerfulness,” and

Lyman

Abbott, "Our Indian Problem.” C. M.
Stadden discusses the " Latest Aspects
of the Nicaragua Canal Project,” P. T.

-

M’Grath,

"

The Atlantic Fisheries Ques-

tion,” Lieut.

Winston Spencer-Churchlll,

"The Fashoda Incident,” and Dr* A. H.
Doty, "Scientific Prevention of Yellow

Fever.” Other topics are treated under
Notes and Comments.
.

.

.

ature

.Superb specimens
and

of periodical liter

numbers of

London News,
Rluetrated Sporting and Dramatic Neve,
The " Graphic,1*Illuitratcd

The Sketch, and Figaro llluetri, with their

dominate, and

artistic features

selections

worth while

to

pre-

could be made

from these full page pictures that
e

in

It

would

frame. The advent

Is

story and verse,

with much other matter In

They

are decidedly of a

In

connection

a lighter vein.

character to Im-

part pleasure to the reader and to the admirer of the beautiful. The supplement*
are all large, single sheets, with interesting

....The Christmas Issue

of

OoUier'e

Weekly rivals In richness of cover, Inartistic Illustrations, both In color and in
black and white, the familiar Christmas
sues

of

the

London and Paris
story

is

illustrated

by Sarah Grand,

"

When

the Door Opened—?'’ and an Extravaganza
of

New York

Life in 1807, "

The Price of

Blood,” written and illustrated by
Pyle, are

among

Howard

the literary features of

handsome number.
____ The great Christmas number of Oat

this

a painting by Him MacGregor, accompanies the

number. Within

a series of

full-page illustrations In colors.

will be

found

Short stories, one especiallyfor the child
ren, all

animated by the Christmas spirit

abound, and
Instructive

subjects depicted In colors.

papers. A

art are the Christmas

supplements. The

treated of

there are also substantial and

papers

....The frontispiece of the Christmas

PdU

MM

Magazine is a photogravure of

and Child, by Gerard David
Mr. William Waldorf Astor contributesa

the Virgin

Cllefden OhristmasseTale,In the style of
1669.

A Russlanlcon,by Christian Burke,

Is Illustrated

by a very impressive portrait

of the Christ.

W. M.

Rossetti presents

way we heartily disapprove and dislike. The paper Is a blemish,

D. G. Rosetti In a

on an attractive
tack:

number. A

Monobgue, by Pb®

peculiar

be Hart,

ta

At

charm

unusually attractive. A Ing In every way.
handsome detached plate, reproducing ^ ....The Christmas number of Harper'e
Bazar Illustrates the resources of modem
" The Room With the Secret Door,” from

eell’e Maganne is

*

journalism.

Even

fashions in dre*s are

its reproductionsof

made

artistically at-

cover throughout
examples of the highest qual-

tractive, while from the
it

furnishes

ity of art
der

Mrs

work. The reading matter, un-

Sangster’s careful and dlscrlmlnat

Ing editing, is of the choicest character,
and in poetry, story and essay makes

^

pleasantly prominent the jay

and

and cheer

Christian good fellowship of Christ-

mas. -

^

William A. Hammond, the eminent specialist in nervous diseases, has
.

.

.

.Dr.

written for the next volume of The Youth' t

Companion an

article of absorbing Interest

on the wonderful things done by sleepwalkers, and shows that everybody, In

some degree at

least. Is a sleep walker.

The Companion also announces articles by
Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi on " The Growing Child,” and on quarantine methods by
Surgeon-GeneralWlman.

The Christian

(846)

Intelligencer.

*»»%%»%»%%»%»%%«»%«»»%%%%%»%%%»»%•*pleasure to an Interestingaddrenby the
Re?. E. T. Corwin, D.D., on hi* recent
be issued
Reaearchee In Holland.” The amodatlon

^0

with the attestation

of

the

American Revis*
ers, is

tion.

Standard

in prepara-

No

porting to be

American

visers*

Revised

For a copy

of

.New York City.— The Re?. Don-

...

I

SageMackay, D.D., of the North Re-

ald

J

formed Church of Newark, N. J.f ha* ac-

!

January upon the
of the Fifth Avenue and Forty-

and will enter In

city,

paatorate

Bible.

.

;

.

.

.Clarkstow n, N. Y.— .At

LESSON LEAF — German

!

on confessionof

and

faith

|

tee’s official state-

added.

.Piirmont, N. Y.— At

..

i

lish.

Reformed Church the Rev.
E. S. Ralston, pastor, seven members were
received on confession of faith, five of
them being young men. This Is the largest

THOMAS NELSON & SONS
PUBLISHERS

1

.

.Lawykrsvillk.N.Y— The Refer med

.

.

Church ordained and

My Jubilee Song.
Written on the

fiftieth

installed the

November

Colling* Caton on Thursday,

anniversary of his

Rev.

BT THB Eiv. PITER STRYKER, D

He

Is

LESSON BOOK — For Written Answers.
ioc. each for five copies or tnore.

HAND BOOK

a graduate of Princeton

University and Yale Divinity School.
song to day,
Jubilee song I raise,

ics,

I sing a

And

My
It’s

____

And

volume

of love

A song

of love

Monday, December 12th,
South Reformed Church of West
Troy, N. Y.f and received Into Its member-

and praise.

ship the

Rev.ChasS.Wyckolf

upon

the

by letter

from

as I sing

LIBRARIES.

West Troy was approved, and the follow-

ANY SERIES OF LESSON HELPS AT PUBLISHER’S PRICES
FURNISHED.

arrangementswere made for his Install
ation as the pastor of said church.

my song

The angels are singing too,

And

all

The service of

above

In the old song, ever

January 10th, 1899, at 7.80 p.m.
To preach the sermon, the Rev. O. B. F.

new,

All praise to Christ, our

Tls

fifty

I

sing

“

Unlay

years

the charge to the pastor, the Rev. J.

D.D.. secundus. on Invitation of Classls.

-------------

hand

Dr. Johnson, secondus, on invitationof
Classls The

Just

fifty

of

SouthChurch has had

the coming of the Rev. Mr.

my King,

i

.

wing

.

.

.

was held

name

who came

unworthy me!
In time and through eternity
I’ll sing this humble song.

.

.

Sunday afternoon, December 18.
The Rev. W. W. Clark delivered the address. The school numbers, 463. Prizes

Hopping from spray to spray.

.

die for me,

City.

at

Reformed Church Building on Monday,
December 19 ;h, and listened with much
the

me

It will give

the Tombs.

very great pleasure to

to churches,Sunday-schools,Young People’s

Editor Christian Irtilugrhcrr: Having

societies,or Indeed,
Hnn whit Gfid la

any missionary organlsa-

Tombs.

Tombs, I would deam It a
very great favor If you would kindly permit
me to lay before your many readers a brief
statement of the labors of this Gospel Agency

the

that for nearly a quarter of a century has been

much more abound.” These

working

transformationby the Spirit of

pel Mission to the

the

for the salvation

marvellouswork, and evidence of the
working of the Divine Spirit oould be cited
It Is a

showing that

and reclalmatlon of

many thousands of unfortunate ones

“

where sin abounded graoe did
stories of moral

God are

ex-

ceedingly Interesting, and oannot fall to do

that

good wherever they are told

every year find themselves behind prison bars
In this great

tell

among

Christian

people.

city. Indeed, no Christian labor

My desire Is to lay the work before the
New Testament Is more highly Indorsed
and commended by our tord and Saviour Christianpeople of the city from time to time
Jesus Christ than the work of bringing the as the Lord may open the way.
I have already spoken several times before
Gospel to persons In prison. The present
churches at the Mid week Prayer Meeting, and
chaplain holds four serrioes on the Lord’s day
have been well received. I have other appointments which I hope to fill In the near future.

were given to 26 scholars for perfect at

with
each one, giving advloe, encouragementand

And if any pastor would like me to present the
work before his people either Sunday evening

tendance during the year and to 16

Instruction

Sunday but

for

one.

besides devoting his entire time daring the

week

to the

work of

oell to oell, holding personal conversation

where

It Is

needed, but above

presenting the Lord Jesus Christ, ths crucified

Special prizes were given to 7 persons for
almost unbroken attendance

soul

L

from three

yean. The banner classes were

to nine

P.

for

Lansing’s, average attendance of

The

latter

teacher has been present

(as

scholar

or it the weekly Prayer-Meeting,I shall gladly

all

Redeemer, as the only hope of a perishing

98.88, and Mias Carrie Roberts’,98 47.

disguise

to

visiting the prisoners from

being present every

.Thb Pabtorb’ Association met

Needs no

New York

In the

8. O.

Albany, N.Y.— The 70th anniversary
of the Sunday school of the First Church

Because I sing,

In love

to

former rank In the denomination.

Its

To

Wyckolf

entertainedthat the church will soon take

Hark to the humble song
Nor think me wild to day

Praise to His

troubled

assume Its pastorate,a brighter future
seems to open before it, and the hope is

years to-day.

Like bird on

a

existence in these recent years, but with

an errand of love to bring

Gospel Mission

To deliver the nharge^to the peop^ the
Rev. Oliver H. Walser, prlmarlus, the Rev.

to be sent

To others the word

Van

Westenberg, prlmarlus,the Rev. E. Selden,

Upon my head,
And kindly said
Go forth at my command.”
And forth I went
Glad

On

Lord

my song.

Since Jesus laid His

E. 22d St.,

secondus, on Invitation of Classls. To give

ever to be adored;

To Him

BOARD OF PUBLICATION, 25

Rev. R. MacBride.

Pease, prlmarlus, the

To Him who died,
The Crucified,

Is

installation to be held In

the church

Unite with love

Who

$2 per 100.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PAPERS -SUPPLIES OF EVERY SORT-

call

ing

And

5c. single copy; 25c.

mail orders for all books promptly filled at
PUBLISHERS* PRICES.

made
brother by the South Church of
The

the Classls of Philadelphia.

sing to-day.

I

Daily Readings.

for 10 copies;

In

In the

has wlped’away all tears;

To Him

The Clabsis of Saratoga met

— Golden Texts, C. E. Top-

special sesrton on

as I slog

heart doth bring

To Him above
has led me all these years,

Who

2c. per year.

Prices

Mr. Caton comes from the Congregational

nation.

D.

Home Department,

PICTURE ROLL, 7SC per quarter, and PICTURE CARDS, to Match. IOC. per year,

J.
10.

per year,

8c.

Low

Church, being a licentiate of that denomi-

ordination, October 10, 1898.

5C. per year.

mediate,

time In several years.
>>#>#»«>#*>*»##********************«*»»

as Eng-

TEACHER. School subscription,50c. per year.
QUARTERLIES -Senior, 10c. per year, Inter-

In the

addition the church has received at one

New York

as well

THE HEIDELBERG SERIES

com-

the last

per year.

ate, Junior. 12c. per year.

communion service five new members were
two by letter. During the year that has
just ended twenty four members have been

18th Street

Loyalty

the recen

and Older Scholars. 50c.

THE QUARTERLIES— Senior, Intermedi-

Edward B. Coe.

Rev. Dr.

munlon

37 East

ers,

;

vision Commit-

ment address

THE REFORMED TEACHER-For Teach-

eighth Street Church, as the successor of the

!

received, three

American Re-

the

THE REFORMED SERIES

cepted the call extended to him by the
Consistory of the Collegiate Church of this

!

version

American Re-

the

January, 1899.

|

the

has the sanction of

of the

Our Reformed Church
Lesson Helps for 1899

adjourned until the second Monday In

;

edition

yet published pur-

Edition

21, 1898

!

The

American

December

As the mission

I need hardly aay that this work

undenominational, and

respond If he send me word to the Tombs,
Leonard and Centre streets, olty.

Is

la

entirely

dependent on the

evangelical churches of the city for its sup-

Is

cor.

at present greatly In need

of funds, the treasurer, Mr. Geo. E. Sterry, 79
Pine street, will acknowledge all contributions
sent

him.

Niw York,

port.

J. J.

Muiyro, Chaplain.

Dec. 10.

and teacher) every Sunday but seven for 20

because it is free from all
disagreeable taste and odor.

yean. One member

of the school Is ill in

Honolulu. Wm. J.

Skllllam Is super-

intendent.
Peter Moller’s

.

.

.

w. h. c.

.Manhab8bt,L.L—The new Reformed

Church building will be opened

Cod Liver Oil,
always of the highest standard of quality, is
now prepared by a new process, whereby the
Oil is kept from atmospheric contact from the
beginning of the process of manufactureuntil
it is safely corked up in, bottles,thus preventing contamination of any kind and excluding
all impurities.

mw

Oiv* this
Oil ft trial Aik for F'Ur Molkr'a Oil and mo
tkat tkobottlo- a lat. oral obo- boars <mr nans as a«oata.
Hotlco thodaUln poforatod lettersat bottom of tho label.

Schieffelln

&

Co.,

New York.

Cough Syrup. Tnatoo Good.
time. Bold by droggioU.

Um

In

CONSUMPTION

^

ship on

Sunday, December

26th,

for

wor-

Christmas

Dsy. On Sunday, January 1st, the Lord’s
Supper will be administered, and the following Sunday the pastor will preach a

That

terrible

This is

the

wash-tub!

way

women who do

it

looks to the

their

washing

in

the old-fashionedway. They
dread — and no wonder. All
it

because they won’t use Pearline.
Use Pearline — use it just as

yean.

directed— soak, boil and rinse the
clothes — and the wash-tub won’t be

The formal dedication service will be held

a bugbear. You won’t have to be

historicalsermon, including a sketch of the

work during his pastorate of
on

January 10th at

8

p.m. To

five

this service

min
isten. There will be short addresses by
former paston and the sermon for the oc
casion by the Rev. David James Burrell,
D.D. Train for Manhasset leaves Long
Island Olty at 2 p.m. On Friday evening
a special

then

invitation is extended to all

platform meeting with
by laymen and local.pastors.

will be a

dresses

ad-

over

it

enough

for

that. No hard

— no inhaling of fetid steamno wearing rubbing — no torn clothes
— -notning
nothing but
•
work

economy.

it

Pcfi^ers an(* 801116 unscrupulous grocers will
tell you “this is as good as” or “the same

as Pcarline*”IT’S FALSE— Pearline
ia never peddled, and if your grocer
aenda you aomething In place of Peerline, be honeet—
U leek

DclCK.

<•

The

Holiday Gift Books.
Recollections of the Civil

Cannon and Camera.
Soldiers. Described and Illustrated by

J. C.

Hemment, War Artist at the Frortt With
orer one hundred full-page pictures taken
by the author, and an index. Large 12mo.
Cloth, 1*00.

The most interestingbook about the war so
far is ‘ Cannon and Camera.' It is also the best,
considered purely as a narrative.Mr. Hemment was at the right places at the right times
....No series of picturesas good as this on the
scenes and events of the war has been made by
any other man.”— -[Boston Herald.

have a permanent value and a popularity which doubtlessthe more technical books
“ Will

will lack.

"-[Army

and

Navy

12mo. Cloth, gilt

Portrait. Large

Out of his rich material Mr. Dana has woven
a marvellous narrative.... Written as the book
Mr. Dana’s inimitableEnglish, it

is

worthy

autobiographyof Grant in the
list of the really great works which will bear
down to posterity the true story of the great
war for freedom and for the Union.”— jBoston

to rank with the

not been our good fortune to see,
among the legion of volumes prepared for the
young members of families at this Christmas
season, a single one which, in our belief, will

"A

most remarkable volume of historical,political, and personal remlnisoencea.”-[ Buffalo

is

one of absorbing interest.”—

[Providence Journal.

The Story

Railroad.

of the

"The Express Mes-

author of

etc. A new volume in the Story of
the West Series, edited by Ripley Hitchcock.
With maps, and many illustrationsby B. West
Cllnedinst, and from Photographs. Uniform
with " The Story of the Cowboy.” " The Story
of the Mine,” and ” The Story of the Indian.”
12mo. Cloth, $160.

pictures comprise the best set of war
views that we have seen.”— [Philadelphia Inquirer.

Spanish Literature.
The Literatures of thej World Series, edited
by Edmund Gosse. Uniform with “ Italian
Literature,” "Ancient Greek Literature,”
"French Literature,” and "Modern English
Literature.”12mo. Cloth, $1.80.-

The story of the Railroad of the West

"

is

here

wondrous wealth of
results, the magnitude of what it achieved; and
the engineer Is here, too, the man who triumphed
over insurmountable difficulties—the keystone of
the building of the West The book is full of the
life and anecdote of the construction camp and
In all

its

is

It

treated with perspective and proportion; it

is

comprehensive, clear, concise, yet not dry-asdust; the judgments arV judicial, impartial,and
well on the hither side of exaggeration; the style
‘

is

good, lucid, and interesting.”—[London Acad-

emy.

and plain. Himself a railroad man tor many years,

Warman has felt

Mr.

an impressive

" In

‘

The

Pilot of the

Mayflower ’ Mr. Butter-

humanity in all these busy workers. . .He has succeeded in a most difficult task; while giving a
.

economic history of the transcontinental
railroads, he has managed with equal skill to
make the human element predominate in his
clear,

*

Paleface and Redskin, and Other Stories
Girls' is about as delightful a col-

Boys and

lection of stories of their own particularkind

aa

one could wish for— stories of the kind that appeal to all healthy, jolly boys, and all nice little
girls,

and that, as a natural consequence, will

appeal equally to most of their elders.”— [New
York Sun.

UNG HEROES OF

YO

a real pleasure."— [San Francisco Call.
it

The Hero

does with a period that is dear to the hearts of
all American youth.”— [New York Church

0

UR NA VY.

of Erie.

(Commodore Perry.)

Times.

new volume in the Young
Heroes of Our Navy Series. Illustrated.

OTHER BOOKS BY MR. BUTTER-

By James Barnes. A

WORTH
Each

12mo. Cloth, $1.00.

illustrated . 12mo.

*

Cloth, $1.50.

“There has been no more
manly

True to His Home.
The Wampum Belt;

or,

The

Fairest Page

of

picturesque and
navy than that

figure in the United States

Commodore Perry, hero

of the great naval

Lake Erie, and there is no American
career more likely than his to enlist the sympathy of the boy reader. The story of his life
and gallant deeds is well told by Mr. Barnes in a
style which makes the incidents real It is a
good story, and besides it is good history.”—
battle on

of

History.

The Knight
The

'

of

Liberty.

Patriot Schoolmaster.

The Boys

of

Greenway Court.

In the Boyhood of Lincoln.
The Log School-house on the Columbia.

common

and reproduced onr

Journal.

for

most

story of peculiar merit, dealing as

Stories for Boys and Girls.

P. ANstey, author of “Vice Versa,’ etc.
With many Illustrations. 12rao. Cloth, $1.00.
“Cheery, ingenious, and amusing. Mr. Anstey's art is admirable, and the illuetrations are
just as much to be commended. One of the beat
holiday books for young readers.”— [Boston

“

.

.

lesson of in-

flexible resolutionand heroic patriotism— a

aspects, with all its

the railroad yard, and of life on mountain, stream,

an excellentand model handbook.

.

plicity, and teaches

" It is a

ByCr. Warman,

“The

.

worth has so intertwined and blended essential
fact with engaging fiction as to make instruction

senger,”

By James Pitz-Maukice Kelly, Member of
the Spanish Academy. A new volume in

. .It is a vertible story of heroism.
written with charming directness and sim-

important lesson for the rising generation.—
[New York Home Journal.

Commercial

Register.

create a greater overflow of pleasure than will
this story.

and Redskin,

By

It has

"

It is

"The book

and Other

Cloth, $1.60.

Journal

nal.

is

Paleface

By Hezekiah Butterworth. Illustrated by
H. Winthrop Peirce and others. 12mo.

top, uncut, $2.00.

ANBTBY'S NEW BOOK.

E.

The Pilot of the May-

“

“Accurate as well as picturesque....Mr. Hemment has done his work well. In point of faithful realism there has thus far been nothing better in the whole war literiture.”- [Boston Jour-

"This

BOOK.

flower.
By Charles A. Dana. With

is in

“

NEW

MR. BUTTER WOR TE’S

War.

Sm and Land Battle* of the SpanUh-Amerlcan
War In Cuba, Camp Life, and Return of the

Best Juvenile Books.

Philadelphia Inquirer.

Other volumes in this series. Each.
trated.

12mo.

Illus-

Cloth, $1.00.

BOOKS BY WILLIAM 0 STODDARD
Uniform Edition. Each,

BY JAMES BARNES.

Illustrated, 12mo.

Cloth, $1.50.

Commodore

With the Black

Prince.

Ba [abridge.

Midshipman Farragut.

pages.’’— [The Critic.

The History

of

the World-

From the Earliest HistoricalTime to the Year
1898. By Edgar Sanderson, M.A. sometime Scholar of Clare College, Cambtidge;
Author of "A History of the British Empire,”
"The British Empire in the NineteenthCenMpy,” “flntlinaa nf the World'* H^tnry^
etc. Uniform with " Natural History, ’ “Astronomy,” and “The Historical Reference
Book.” Small 8vo. Half leather, $2.00.

-

A Story of Adventure
"

The volume throbs with the

sparkles with its humor, and

The Beginners

not without a

dash

Nation

History of the

Source

and Rise of the Earliest English Settlements
in

America, with Special Reference

and Character of the People. The

8vo.

Small
" It

is

a great

the Life

first volume

States.

Cloth, with Maps, $1.60.

theme which the author has taken

with

up, and he grasps it
ter.

to

Life in the United

in a History of

the confidence of a mas-

”-[N. Y. Times.

with Spain.

1763-1783.

tion,

Historicaland Biographical Notes, by

From the Earliest Agee to our Own Times. By
Gaston Voillirr. Folio. Cloth, uncut

Alexandre Dumas, yf/r, and 250 illustrations
by Maurice Leloir. In 2 volumes, 8vo.
Cloth, $4. Also Edition de Luxe. 2 vols.,
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this last

and best revelation

world that had forgotten or forsaken the other

revelation by the historical introduction to the In90
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rpHE belles of the island of Cubs often bedeck
-L themselves with fireflies, In lieu of costlier but
paler jewel lights. These insects are nearly four
times as large as the

44

lightning bugs” in the United

a beautiful glow from their breast
and wings. The young women dearly love to imits face toward the coming of the Sun of Righteousprison them in the gauzy folds of their summerland
ness, the Light of the world. John announced the
costumes, and enmesh them in the hair in mock
DAILY READINGS.
Sunrise. That Divine light should need a human
M. Christ the true Light ..... John 1: t-14coronets. Sometimes a senorita will wear a brilliant
GOLDEN TEXT.
T. John’s witness .......... .John
1&-S4.
witness, shows how deep was the need of the Incarfirefly or two imprisoned in a tiny cage of gold or
85-84.
In him was life; and W.The Son of God .......... John
nation. John the Baptist was the lamp, not the
10.
the life was the light T. Life and Light ........... 1 John
silver wire hanging as a bangle to her bracelet It
F. Life by Christ ........... 1 John 5: 0-13.
of men.-^ohn 1: 4.
light But He whose coming he announced, was
8. Light of the World ...... John
18-10,
is an astonishing sight to see a light bedecked SouthS. Recelre the light ........ John 18:85: 48.
the Lightgi ver to every soul. 0 ne su n lights a whole
ern beauty shimmering in the toft night as if clad in
world of people ; the Sun of Righteousness does likea thousand gems, but having no other adornment
purpose of John’s Gospel is to make men be- wise with His healing beams. '
than this economical one of fireflies. The poor use
-L Heve that Jesui Christ is the Son of God, and
But the deep need of the world of a revelation of them in a more practical way for lighting their
that believing they might have life through His
houses, by putting them under wire screens or in
name. The son of Mary, of the Gospels of Matthew God is evidenced in that statement of truth, “ In the
bottles, and they prove quite successful in this office
and Luke is seen to be also the S3n of God in the world,” and 14 the Maker of the world,” but unknown
of utility. At one time the laws of Spain forbade the
Gospel of John. The birth in Bethlehem manger to the world. Athens’ altar bore a true inscription,
poor in Cuba using any other means for house lightwas not the beginning of which John writes in his *4 To an unknown God.” To His own world, and to
ing than fireflies,and the practice is still a common
opening sentence. That beginning was back of the His own chosen people, came this Son of God, the
one, long after this strange law has been abolished.
record of Genesis. Genesis’ first sentence of creation eternal Word, and met with rejection. But the reChrist is the Light of the world, and He has the
is the third sentence of John. Two statements of jection of many could not prostrate the revelation of
power to make those who love Him and serve Him
Divine existence precede the Divine act of creation. God to His world. There were some who received
bearers of the same precious light. What the light
John saw more of the Divine nature in the face of Him, and to them He has ever given the right and
of the firefly is to the brilliant white electric flame,
Jesus Christ than Moses found in the pages of crea- privileges of children of God. This receiving of Him
the light of human reason is to the glory that shines
tion. Moses, at eighty, climbed the summit of Sinai, is not dependent upon natural descent nor moral atfrom the face of Jesus Christ Every true disciple of
and received the words of God. John, at eighty, tainment, nor through self exertions, but through
Jesus carries something of His light to dispel the
wrote the Gospel of the Word of God, with whom in Divine grace in the gift of life to as many as believe
darkness from about his path.
person he had talked and walked for many years. in His name. The heart of man needs Divine
8«lf-8c«kftag and Salf-GlTlng.
The Incarnation reveals more than inspiration. God preparation for the reception of God Himself. The
The great German Chancellor, Bismarck, said he
Himself is the highest and best Revelation. John’s eye must be created as well as the light. Faith is
the organ of spiritual vision, and without it the soiil was once acquainted with Wagner, the famous murecord is a fuller one than Moses’.
sician, but found it impossible to continue the
is blind even to Divine beauty.
acquaintance with any pleasure, for the musician
The Divine name of John’s Gospel is the Word.
Thus John leads our thought on this matchless demanded constant flattery and praise. At breakfast,
Every name of deity is descriptive rather than definipreface of eternity through creation, history, prophat lunch, at dinner— every moment, in fact, accordtive. Tne Old Testament names of God reveal His
ecy, and man’s deep need and deeper sin to the Ining to Bismarck— Wagner demanded admiration.
Power, Majesty, Eternity. This name of God is decarnation. The closing verse of our lesson is a mas- He must always be first The busy statesman said
scriptive of the expression of deity. The purpose of
terpiece of inspiration. Crowded into so small a his own life was too full for that, so he dropped the
the Incarnation is to make God known to men.
compass, is the commanding truth of the ages, the acquaintance.
What better title, then, for this supreme manifesta
Incarnation of the Son of God as the highest revelaInto this world of self-seeking, Christ came to retion of deity than the Logos, or the Word. This
tion of God to the world. Systems of theology and
veal unto us a life of supreme purity and power
title includes both the thought or essence of a word
philosophy may search this sentence to fathom its which never sought its own. He came not to be
and speech; the expression of the word. So John
truth, but the humblest believer not only accepts the ministered unto, but to minister. He bared His
truly begins with the essence, the being of the Word.
statement, but knows it to be true in his own experi- shoulders to carry the burdens of the weak. He
“ in the beginning was the Word, and the Word was
ence as a child of God. “ The Word,” of whom all sought not His own pleasure, but always thft happiwith God, and the Word was God.” Essential deity
said before is included, 44 became flesh,” assuming ness of others. In proportionas that spirit is spreadis the plain import of this statement of the Apostle.
human nature, body, soul, and spirit, 44 and dwelt ing in the world, is the kingdom of Christ coming in
He learned it first from the lips of the Son of God as
among us,” tabernacled among men for a generation, the earth.
he walked with Him on earth, “ I and my Father
“(and we beheld His glory, the glory of the only beTh« Temper.
are One.” The doctrine of the Trinity of the Godgotten of the Father,) full of grace and truth.”
After impurity, drunkenness, gambling, and such
head does not impair the doctrine of the Unity of
What does this mean, if it does not mean that by the gross sins, perhaps there is nothing which mars the
God. There is a paradox of mystery in these truths
Incarnation the world is enabled to see God near at fellowship of men and women more than bad temof revelation;but paradoxes are puzzles of truth, not
hand? This nearer vision of God is gracious and per. The confidential servant of a Scotch laird told
tissues of falsehood. These monosyllables of John’s
helpful, and has as its most significant char- him one day that he was going to leave his service.
Gospel hold mysteries of light which we may look
acteristicsgrace and truth. This is the glory of God, “ Why ?” asked the master. 4*Are you not comfortainto but never fathom. Their clearest revelation gives
as it is revealed in the person of Jesus Christ, the ble?”
Oh, comfortable enough; but, to tell the
to men a sej,f revealing God, the Word. The first
Incarnate Word. The Incarnation gives not a God truth, I can’t stand the temper of your wife. She’s
revelation of the word was by creation. We are
afar off in the heavens, but God with us at our side,
always scolding me.” 44 If that be all” said the
accustomed to think of creation as a work of God,
offering grace and demanding truth. The Incarna- laird, 44 you have very little to complain of.” 44 Little
rather than as a revelation of God. The Scriptures
tion reveals what is needed to make man Godlike, a or much, Pm going.” Seeing that the man had
teach, however, the truth that creation is an exprestrue child of a heavenly Father. Not inaccessible made up his mind, the laird said, 44 Well, go then,
sion of the Divine nature, and in its sphere and
heights, not impossible demands, but godlikeness as and be thankful forever after that you have not to
manifestation is a word of the self revealing God to
a gift in grace, and godlikeness as an attainment in live with her.”
men; not the last, nor the fullest revelation, but a
There are many professed Christians who mean to
truth. What man needs, because of sin, the Incarbe good people who yet destroy all their influence
helpful and true revelation. Men, savage and civilnation supplies in grace. What God seeks from for good, and make miserable eveiybody who has
ized, have not been mistaken when they have heard
man. as a result of grace, is a life of truth, which the anyUiing to do with them by yielding to a fretful
God’s voice in creation, for creation is a word of
Incarnation reveals as a type and example. God’s peevish temper.
God. The eternal Word spake the worlds into being,
The birth of Jesus suggests the life of one full of
purpose of self-revelation through the Word comes to
gentle forbearance, We could not conceive of
for the revelation of His glory, which is His nature.
its final manifestation in Jesus Christ, the Incarnate
Christ in a fretful scolding spirit Even in the
It speaks His name every new day as it spake it on
Son of God. John’s Gospel is but the corroboration hands of His murderers He was like a lamb 44 who
creation’s mom. “ His eternal Power and Godhead ”
of this claim by a series of conversations and events before his shearers is dumb.”
are the message of creation concerning God. God is
R«lic of Spirit.
culled from the earthly life of Jesus.
in creation as at the beginning, expressing His power
Considerable interest has been aroused throughout
and deity. Creation is not a work apart from Himthe country during the last few months concerning
self, but is a work in which He Himself is working.
. .Going back is sometimes a dangerous business.
the determination of the Spaniards to remove from
Science discovers the laws of creation, but Scripture It may prove disastrous to others as well as to our- Havana the coffin which is supposed to contain the
discloses the Creator Himself, the eternal Word, not selves. In certain mountain passes of Austria are remains of Christopher Columbus. It certainly
seems very appropriatethat Spain, in her broken and
merely at its beginning, but also as the Life and found sign-boards bearing, in German, the words,
desolate condition,with all the ambitions of her earLight of creation from its lowest order to man at its 44 Return forbidden.” These roads are so narrow and lier centuries for world wide dominion changed to
summit All life comes from the same source. Bio- precipitous that there is not room for two carriages ashes in her hand, should be permitted to take back
to the Old World the handful of dusty bones— a grim
genesis is both scientific and Scriptural Light folabreast; therefore, to attempt to retrace one’s path
and cruel illustration of her departed glory. If
lows life in nature and in man. Spiritual light is might bring disaster upon one’s self and upon those
Spain had kept the spirit of Columbus, the spirit of
the outflow of spiritual life, and both spring from coming after. Once having started there, you must progress, she would not now be troubled about his
God revealing Himself as the Word. To this revela- keep straight on until you have reached your destina- relics. It is a signal illustration of the two ways of
tion of God the sinful soul may be unconscious, but tion. Today’s pressing duties call us forward, not looking a^Christianity. We may keep the Christian
faith by higgling over creeds, as Spain haggles over
what of that! The revelation is in creation, and it is backward. There are others coming after; we must
the decaying bones of her great discoverer;or we
there for ynan, and he is without excuse if sin has push ahead for their sakes and for our own. Austria may keep it— and that is the larger, nobler way— by
blinded him to the vision of God. To open his eyes is not the only place where there is need of the warn- yielding our hearts and life to the mastery of the
spirit of Christ until Christ shall live again in us.
and restore his power of vision is the purpose of the ing; 44 Betum forbidden.”— (7. 0. Trumbull.
Lesson
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be designated the “ l nltarlan Hall, for the

building the Tabernacle I U0e ol

b nltariaD8 of

Nazarene Sect, by

a11

' Mr White

the Christian Unitarians

of the Madras Unitarian Mission, by the

Brahmo Samaj, and by the Anjuman
Hlmayl Islam, a Mahomedan Religious

deep, strong Joy that carries us on a

life

Journey with cheer and confidence. Not
laves nor subjects nor servants, but sons
of
“

God

Is

the glorious joy of Chrlstmastide.

Behold what manner of love the Father

hath bestowed upon us that

we should be

Society, on successive Sundays, with occasional united meetings. An altar or
Friday. — Memorial days stand at the
exercises came to an end.
shrine has been erected In the Hall, where
crisis of our lives. As there are days of are placed the Scriptures of all the five
F. M. Morrison, Press Committee.
Unitarian Sects (Jews, Nazarenes, So____ A Christian Endeavor Camp Fire peculiar sorrow and trial, there are also
clnlans or Christian Unitarians, Mahomewas held In Trinity Reformed Church, experienceswhich are as “the days of
dans and Brahmos). The Rev. Fletcher
Plainfield, N. J., and Mr. E. E. Anthony heaven upon the earth.” The day of our
Williams, Unitarian Minister, Is being sent
tells us about it. On entering the room I conversion Is such a day. It marks our
out from England by the British and
the most conspicuous object was a sign, coming out of Egypt. But we may also Foreign Unitarian Mission, and will hereaiter conduct the work of the mission in
“ Do not attempt to pass the guards with- pass out of the wilderness wandering and
Madras. He is expected to arrive at Bomout glvlng
countersign.” This coun- leaving behind us the murmuring, discon- bay by the S S. “ Arabia ” about the 22d
„f
tent and dissatisfied life. The day we I nstant.
terslgn wss the name of the committee on

avrimcyour

called the sons of

God.”

Let the Song

Service
dwyiuo strike the chord of Sonahtp and

^

catch the ugel s joy

as,

you

realize

^

Divine kinship.

Christmas brings

a

which

,

j

mv i

message of need. The

underneath

helping my catarrh. In

weeks I ceased
to have any further trouble with it and
I am now a well man. The pains and
bloating I had in my limbs are gone and
lam relieved of a heart trouble. I am
six

room was

{or whlch

It,

WM

a

camp-

loaned by a

lighted candles being placed

In the centre of the

wood. On

of the camp-fire were stacks

“I was a victim of catarrh and had
almost constant pain in my head. The
trouble was gradually working down on
my langs. I was weak and irresolute.
My wife had the grip and Hood's Sarsaparilla cared her. After this I had the same
disease and resorted to Hood's. In a
was

In the centre of the

Grand Army post. There was a tripod
with camp-kettles and a pile of wood

Interesting Statement by Elder Joel H.
Austin of Goshen, Ind.

lieved and I also saw the medicine

Endeavorer was serving.

| flre the outflt

A PREACHER’S REPORT

short time the aches and pains wfire re-

the

The

either side

of muskets.

different Sunday-school classrooms

company quarters and headquarters of the commander
in chief. Of course each company was
and the church parlor were

one of the committees.
All late
I arrest

comers were promptly put under

and placed in the guard house. All

rooms were appropriately deaignated by signs. Sentinels were stationed
a^
fo obtain countersigns, and to
preveDt
one from

I of these
I
I
|

^m

To

music of a fife and drum corps
the commander and staff marched to the
thankful for a medicine so intelligently
mess room, where a bountiful supper was
compounded and so admirably adapted to
served, followed by after-dinner speeches.
the needs of the system.” Elder Joel
The companies then repaired to their
H. Austin,. Goshen, Indiana.
respective headquarters and spent some

Hood’S

Pills

^

^

opn^^eents!

1

LOFT &
MANUFACTURING CONFECTIONERS,
54 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.
Churches, Fairs, Sunday schools and Public InstitutionsSupplied
DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

mm

beautiful free* booklet. Free sample
soap If mention this publication. *
Tbs Urkin Soap Mfg. Co., Larkin St, Buffalo, N.Y«

OUR OFFER FULLY EXPLAINED IN

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER, NOV. I6TH AND 23D.

CHRISTMAS

the

planning ways and means of work.

sm

AMD PREHIUMS.-FACTORYTO FAMILY
The Larkin Idea fully explained In

DECORATION
NewYork

S.

The beautifying of the Church at Xmas time by gifts and
memorials, is a custom becoming more and more recognised.
Consult in regard to what can appropriately be given. Send
for photographsand designs.
i Address

w CARMINE ST.,

N .Y.

The

(850)

The Week of Prayer,

Christian Intelligencer.

Ian. 1-8,

1899.
BY THE

TOPICS SUGGESTED

December 21, 1898

Stories cfPlucFo

EVA.NGELI

OIL ALLIANCE FOR THE UNITED
STATES.

Sunday, January
Christian Unity:

How Went to the Mines
For Life and Liberty
The First Speculator
A Turn of Luck

Sermona—

1st—

1 in them and thou
me, that they may be made perfeet
in one.”— John 17:23.
41

in

Monday, January
Confession— In

2d— Prayerful

view of Cod’s

little discerned

and
Every couraareoue and ambitious youth will be delighted and inspired
by these stirring stories which are to appear in the 1800 volume of

abiding presence, too

: Christ’s

and felt; the Spirit’s

guidance and power, teo little desired
and yielded to; the privilege and duty
of Christian witnessing,too little
prized and fulfilled.

Matt 7:11; Titus

The flfty-two issues of the new volume will be the best The Companion has ever published, the following being but a few of the other noteworthy contributionsalready engaged to appear during the year 1809
:

1

1:8.

ber

of

. .
.
.

That each mem-

Church Universal, being

the

may depart from all
iniquity; may be fruitful in good
works; may be faithful in prayer;
may be filled with love for the breth
born

of the Spirit,

ren and

for all

men

;

Church Universal
may live and work 44 in the unity of
the Spirit and in the bond of peace.”
2 Tim. 2:19; Phil 4:8; Matt 7:20;
Matt 6:9, 10; Luke 18:1; John 3:14;

v!

peoples

That

may duly

NEW SUBSCRIBERS

—

all

be thus
free; may faithfully obey just laws
and reverence righteous authority ;
may cherish the brotherhood which

17:26; Isa. 2:4.

Christians

complete confidence of the churches;
and that they may severally move forward in practical Christian comity and
mutual helpfulness. Ex. 35 :20-29 ; Isa.

to

2:3; 41:6, 7; 52:8;

th— Foreign
individual

may render loyal obed ience
their Saviour’s last command, and

from His last .promise. That our Foreign Missionary organizations may be filled with Christlike devotion, and Christlike love
toward each other; and may ever be
mindful of the new lessons which extake fresh courage

1

^may b^

gloriously successful,

being divinely enabled to recognize

missionaries of the Cross
be sent to the very

Mark 16:15; Acts

:

be reverenced as

Rom.

may

speedily

ends of the earth.
Acts 17:23;

2:15; 10:14, 15.

Friday,

REE.

Copies sent on request.

;

that all families may be held in the
blessed

joy,

and parental example inspire to

nobleness of

life;

and that whatever is

January 6 th — Home Missions

more valued

;

that thus the highest well-

.community and nation
secured, and Christ bs all and

being of both

may be
in all.

Ps. 68:6; Isa. 8:18; Mai. 4:6;

Eph. 3:15; Job. 28:28; Eph. 3:10, 11.

Calvin 8. Brloe died last night at his

home

Id

made by Chancellor
Henry M. MacCracken, Joseph H. Choate,
Channcey M. Depew and others at the annual

this city....Addresses

New York

dinner of the alnmnl of

to Atlanta and other Southern

....The acceptance by the Rev. Dr. Donald
Sage Maokay, of Newark, of the call to the
Collegiate Church announced....The taking

cities.... The

in Washington ..... Major-General

University.

of testimony at the second

Keystone Bank, in Philadelphia, when

closed In the Court of General Sessions.

.

was

it

wrecked, sentenced to twelve years and three
months In prison and to pay a line of $500. .
.

powder

trial of

W. A.

Brooke appointed Military and Civil Governor
of Cuba. . .Gideon W. Marsh, president of the

Moore on charges of robbery and

E.

assault
.

.

.The

Atlanta Peaoe Jubilee brought to an end by a
banquet, at which many distinguishedmeo
spoke, Including the President, who also

dis-

The corporation of
Yale University accepts the resignation of
President Dwight, and adopts reeolations

cussed the duty of the nation In an address at

eulogizing his services to the University....

government for Cuba made

Another outbreak between Cubans and
Spaniards took plaoe at the funeral of
Captain Sotolongo; several prominent Cubans
wounded.
Thursday, 15.— Debate on the Nlcaraugua

cruiser “Brooklyn” sails

Canal

with her

mill at Mooslo, Penn....

That the family may
institution

Havana.

Several men killed by an explosion in a

Cor. 12:4-6.

a divine

.

Brooklyn,” the “Texas,” the "Cas-

.

to

10 :34, 35 ;

S. Shaler

....President McKinley starts on his Journey

yesterday

make full against the Christian ideal of the family
use of the witness to Himself, which may be opposed and overcome. That all
God has preserved in even heathen education may become nobly Christian ;
lands. And that, to save the lost, that such education may be more and

providential leadings, and

Sample

funeral of General Calixto Garcia took plaoe

Saturday, January 7th— Families and

Schools— Prayer

••

tlne ” and the “ Resolute,” ordered to

bonds of mutual love and mutual honor; that, under God, parental
periences teaches. That our mission- affection may cherish childhood into
aries

Hammond

who cut

.

ships, the

apply the Christian principles Home Missionary organizations may
which should guide individual con- be endued with the Spirit of love and
duct John 8:32; Prov. 14'- 34; Acts power ; may worthily enjoy the

Prayer: That

—

Sing Sing for ten years under sentence for a
crime committed by his brother.
.Four war-

utmost toward making their own
land Immanuel’i land; may realize the
their

affairs,

Missions—

P. Jacobi

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Columbus Avenue, BOSTON, MASS.

;

5

f

Breck

to

all classes

Thursday, January

.

Illustrated Announcement and

and conditions of
men; and may hail Christ as their unity of the national welfare— the peril
peaceful Prince. That rulers may rule of one member being the peril of all
in the love of God and man ; may seek and may fully perceive that the exaltahonorable peace and international tion of Christ in the home land adgoodwill; and may, in all public vances His kingdom in all lands. That

embraces

W.

G.
Dr. Mary
Dr. Wm. A.
. Prof. N.

.

out and »*nd thl* slip with $1 .75 at once, will
receive The Companion every week from the time of
•ubftcrlptionto January, 1899, FREE, and then a full year, 52 weeks, until
January, 1900. This offer includes the exquisite Companion Calendar, u U 22B

prize civil and reli

gious freedom, and deserve

.

David Bispham

.

^Wednesday, January 4th— Nations
Rulers— Prayer:

.

.

This Calendar, the most beautiful one ever given to Companion
readers, is 12x30 inches in size, lithographed in twelve of the most
delicate and harmonious colors, with a border of stamped gold,
and is suitable for the prettiest corner of the house.

Cor. 12:4 6; Eph. 4:3.

and Their

Henry W. Lucy

finest Calendar of the Centurij,

and that the sev

eral branches of the

1

.

STATESMEN AS WAGE-EARNERS,
THE BOY WITH A VOICE,
ART STUDENTS IN NEW YORK,
THE GROWING CHILD,
WONDERS OF SOMNAMBULISM,
KLONDIKES, OLD AND NEW,

•Tuesday, January 3d— The Church
Universal— Prayer:

Youth's (Swan ion

"Be

2:11; Matt 28:20; John 15:4, 5, 10;
Joel 2:28, 29; John 6 :7, 8, 13 ; John
1:41; Acte

WJ. Lontj

freely

offered grace, too little welcomed
received

Bret Harte
Henry M.StanIey
Robert Barr

I

bill

continued

in

the U.

S.

Senate. In

the Andltorlum In the afternoon....

.

.

tall end

storm

rules, In which Speaker Reed replied to criti-

ploked np.

.Workmen engaged

all

In searching the ruins of the collapsed

gas

.

.

.

tank at Avenne A and Twentieth street, and It
was found that six lives had been lost Instead
of three, as af'

first

reported .... President

Mc-

for ten

days before she was
bill to

the

United States over the Hawaiian Islands....
at the Army Bnlldlng to
pare two transports,the “Mohawk”

Orders received

pre-

and

Journey to Manila with three
regimentsvia the Sues Canal.... The second
“ Mobile,” for a

trial of

views on Increase of the Army to the
House Military Affairs Committee; he said

“ Elton ”

shaft broken, having been

Saturday, 17.— The House passes a

Kinley arrives in Atlanta and makes an address

his

.

extend the customs and revenue laws of

before the Georgia Legislature, which evokes
hearty applause.... Adjutant-General Corbin
gave

The

.

.

tic” was towed Into Halifax by the
adrift In a

day

public .....

from Hampton

Roads for Havana.
.The Spanish Government has agreed to pay the January coupon
on the Cuban debt.
.The steamship “ Atlan-

the House there was a lively debate on the
cisms of his course

The War

Department’s order establishinga military

W. A. E. Moore ends in a verdict of
guilty of robbery In the first degree, with a

recommendationto

mercy.... President Mc-

and Montgomery,

that twenty thousand men would be needed in

Kinley speaks at Tuskeegee

Cuba and

Ala., and la received with great enthusiasm ....

pines.

.

.

twenty

.The

!•

-five

thousand in the Philip-

Yosemite ” and the “ Badger

”

The

tariff

which will go

Into effect in

Cuba on

—Prayer: That individual Christians
Sunday, January 8th— Sermons— have been ordered to the Padfio, the former to Jannary 1 made public .... The American Peace
may feel their sacred obligation to do The Power of United Effort. 44 And join Admiral Dewey’s fleet, and the latter to Commissionersleave Paris for Havre and
Hawaii ..... Eight more survivors from the Southampton; they will sail today on the
five of you shall chase an hundred,
wrecked steamship “ Londonlan ” arrives at American line steamer “ St. Louis ” for this
and an hundred of you shall put ten Baltimore, having been rescued by the “ Maria olty; Agonolllo, Agninaldo’sagent, files a prothousand to flight” — Lev. 26:8; Isa. Rickers” after the “ Vedamore ” lost sight of test against the peaoe treaty with the Com-

Pale, Thin, Delicate J
people get vigorous and
increase in weight from
the use of

A Perfect Food,
Tonic and Restorative.

a powder made from the most
nourishing elements of meat, prepared
for the nutriment and stimulus of weak
systems. May be taken in milk, water,
It is

tea, coffee, etc.
At druggists' i* *+*., 31,

%

and i lb tins.

Pamphlet*mailed by Farbenfabrikenof Ell rfeld Con
40 Sumo St., Near York City, eeiliofafenta tjr Farbea*
fabriken Tom. Fried*. Bayer 4 Co., Elberfeid.

41:6,7; Eccl, 4:12.

the wreok....The Filipinos,it
Madrid,

News

of the

Spanish prisoners held by

Wbdhbsday, Dbosmbsk 14.— Mr. Morrill’s
bill for the purchase of a site for a building
for the Supreme Court passed the U. 8. Senate.
... .The collapse of a mammoth tank in Avenue
A, belonging to the ConsolidatedGas Company, causes the death of two men and in jury
to many others, besides a big property loss.
.
Edward Hayes, a saloonkeeper in this city,
shot dead by his brother, a Bed Cross nurse,
who has lately returned from Santiago....
. .

flathonse in Brooklyn

.....

fire in

a

District Attorney

Gardiner applies to Governor Black for

a par-

don for Michael O’Donnell, who has been

in

reported in

be paid
ransom for the
them .... American

(30,000,000 to

Spain by the United States

Week.

Four persons reported missing after a

demand the

Is

as a

volunteersof the Astor Battery, at Manila,
have formed an association for the development of the Philippine Islands .... Formal calls
were made upon President Fsure and M. Del-

missioners in Parts.

.

.

.Admiral Dewey says he

from the Filipinos, whose
becoming more conciliatory
toward the Americans .... The British steamer
11 Brinkbnrn,” from Galveston for Havre,
expects no trouble
attitude Is daily

stranded on a reef of the
will

probably be

Scllly Islands, and

a total loss.

Monday, 19.— The

congregation of Plymouth

oasse, French Minister of Foreign Affairs, by

Church, Brooklyn, accepts the resignation of

the Peaoe Commissioners in Paris, and thanks

the Bev. Dr.

returned for the

church.... Firemen seriously handicapped

official courtesies

during the peaoe negotiations.

.

hugh Lee and

his staff arrive at

.

extended

.General Fiti-

Havana

Panama.”

on the

•*
>
Friday, 16.— The U. 8. Senate passes the

transport

Urgent Deficiency

bill

for support of

,

Army

and Navy nntll July 1, 1899. The House passes
the Pension Appropriation bill. ..Ex- Senator
.

Lyman Abbott as

pastor of the
in

fighting a fire in the Bronx, in the midst of

valuable property, by lack of water.... 8t.
Mary’s Episcopal Church, Manhattan vi lie,
celebrates the seventy fifth anniversaryof
founding.

.

.

it*

.President MoKlniey and his party

spent Sunday in Savannah

.

.

.

.Admiral Schley’s

report, covering the operation of the Flyln(

The

December 31, 1898
Squadron from
West op

the time of sailing from

to the first bombardment of

Key

(851)

,<»»»«

made

public....Opinion In the Senate Is said
to be favorableto the disposal of the peace
treaty daring the present session

ass,’

Commission arrive

bers of the Spanish Peace

9.

mem-

.The

...

19

JACOBUS VOORBIE8.

MODERN

THE

Santiago,

Christian Intelligencer.

duty, his on-

fidelity to

In Madrid; the Queen Regent receives Senor
Montero Bios in audience; It Is believed that
Premier Sagasta will submit the resignation
of the Cabinet to the Qneen Regent after the

CAKE

Cabinet meeting to day. ...The United States
crnlser “Cincinnati”runs upon a rock In

bright as new

.

criminals of this class.

Tumday,

90.— In the U. 8. Senate Mr. Platt,

of Connecticut, spoke in defence of the right
of the United States to acquire

and hold

tory under any form of government

it

terri-

pleased.

....Several bills were passed In the House,

& CO.

Apparently about five-sixth of the grain
imported by Europe k drawn from the United
States, and the demand continues. Europe Is
depended on ns for food. That maaa peace.
War would cut

off supplies,foment bread riots,

strengthenSocialists,Communists, and give
governments serious troubles. The visible
supply of grain was reported yesterday to be:
oats, 6,009,000; rye, 1,126,000; barley, 4,160,000;

a holiday recces adopted..... The Board of

being an Increase of 8,821,000 bushels of wheat,

Health of this city

806,000

officiallydeclare that

grip

Is

The

trial by court-martial

the

an Infectiousand contagious disease.

Meeks and A. J.

.

.

.

of Captains W. F.

Bleecker, of the 71st Regi-

ment, for criticising the conduct of Msjor
Clinton H. Smith and Captain John H. Whittle
at Santiago,

ment

begun

armory of the regiConfederate veterans paid

In the

In this city ....

honors to the President at Macon, Ga., where
he reviewed the troops stationed there; he also

reviewed troops at Augusta, Ga , and with his
party started on the way back to Washington.
.

.

.

.The Anglo American Joint High

Commis-

journ until January 5....

The Dreyfus

case again brought before the

Chamber of

sion

ad

Deputies,and the discussion endtd in a vote
to sustain the action of the government.

of corn, 648,000 of oats and 167,000 of

barley, and a decrease of 102,000 bushels of rye.

The Increase of wheat did not occur last week
It Is doe to neglect to make a full report for
;

some weeks. Quotations yesterday were:
Wheat, No.

2 red, In elevator, 75X; No. 2 red,

December, 78^. Corn, No.

2,

December, 40*;

42*; No. 2 white, 42*. Oats,
No. 2, In elevator, 82*; No. 2 white, 84; track
white, 83 to 37. Rye, No. 2 Western, 61*,
free on board afloat; State, 56* and 57.
No.

2,

yellow,

Barley, feeding, 48 and 44; matting, 52 to 58*.
Hay, prime timothy, 67*; No. 1 timothy,

02*

to 55; clover mixed, 40 to 45; clover, 86 to 40.
Straw, long rye, best, 60 to
to 45; short iye, 85 to

40.

according to quality, per

52*;

prime,

42*

Potatoes, $1 to $2,

bbl

Cotton dosed:

Dec., 5.45-5 46; Jan., 5.46-5 47; Feb., 5.47-5 48.

Belated holiday shoppers will do well to
lamp warerooms of Edward

visit the beautiful

Marriage*.

Miller <fc Co., 28-30 West Broadway, N. Y.
The display of lamps

Is extensive, the styles

exquisite, and the prices so varied as to

meet

the requirementsof any purse.

Bbodhiad-Vandbr Mark.— At Horlej parK>na*e, Nov. 28th, 1898. by the Rev. A. H. gohlteder, Paul D. Brodhead and Marla K. Van der
Mark, of Roseville, N. Y.
RooflA-CKiiPBLL.—

flaanclaL
Tuesday, dioimbhb

Activity In

ao, 1896.

commerce and financial
enterprises continues with only such abatement as the winter season causes, and the
abatement Is very slight. The business failures of the week Eradttreet'sreports at 934,
trade,

against 283 last year and 859 In 1866. Dim’s
KtviciD

the

reckons the

first

of

liabilitiesof the failures

two weeks of December at 16,556,700,

In the

crease of 5 per cent over those of last year

far
In-

and

7 per cent over 1892. Cotton factories are
doing better, and the demand for woolen goods
said to have “ decidedly Improved.”

Is

The banks

of this city

reported for the week

an Increaseof $6,246,500 In loans, of $10,124,100
In deposits, and a decrease of $48,600 In circu-

lation, against

an Increase of

$3,258,600 in

specie and a decrease of $497,500 In legal
tenders, resulting In an Increase of $280,075 in
the reserve,and making the surplus of reserve
$16,978,875.
call;
to

from

&X

Money loaned at

8 to 8){ per oent

pur oent

per

2

oent

on

on time; from 3){

on commercial paper, accord-

ing to quality and time. In Europe rates were:

London, on
Paris,

2^

call, 8 per oent;

on time, 3){; in

per cent, and In Berlin, 5% per cent.

Bales at the Stock

Exchange continue large,

and values on a large portion of the

list

are

higher.

Imports of merchandise at this port for the
week were valued at $10,448,764,and exports
Imports of gold were $1,800,245,
and exports, $166,430; Imports of silver, $4,767,
at $0,025,816.

and exports $951,600. This

Is the

chief import-

ing point, but large exports are

made from

many other ports, even from Newport News,
Va., and Brunswick, Georgia, so that such a
return as the above Indicates a considerable
balance in our favor on foreign trade.
Sterling exchange sold yesterday for $4.82
for 60 day bills and $4

84X

for

demand.

Two or three customers can
compel any dealer to keep
Macbeth’s lamp-chimneys.
Does he want your chimneys

to

.

break?

Get the

„

Index.
Wilit Macbeth Pittsburgh

«

F|

Harley parsonage, Deo.

Rutnbbubobr— MacLauht.— At the residence
of Alozo U. Coffin, In MUo, N. Y., on Wednesday,
Dec. 14th, 1698, by the Rev. F. M. Warner, of MUo,
N.Y., assisted by the Rev. D. L. Betteu.of Brighton,
N.Y., Mr. Henry Rhynsburger, of Pella, Iowa, and

Miss Cyrena Marjorie MacLaury,of

New York

city.

SHOBMAKER-SHOBT.-AtUlster

Park,

Deo

14th,

Rev. 8. T. Cole, Nelson Shoemaker, of
Saugertles, to Miss Bertha Short, of Mount
Marlon.
1898, by t^e

Death!,

payments continue to exceed all past records,
surpassing last year by 23.2 per cent and 1892

cent. Railroad earnings thus
month, so far as reported, show an

At

3d, 1698, by the Rev. A. H. Bchlleder,Isaac Post
Boost and Anna Bell Crtspell, both of Harley,
N. Y.

against $5,138,262 last year. Clearing house

by 26 3 per

—

we

n

extend our sympathies to hts be-

tol*

minute be spread upon the minutee

OR.K.

P..V. Vaw Buskisk. President.

Eiwabd

Including one granting aid to the Philadelphia Wheat, 80,569,000bushels; corn, 18,158,000;
Exposition of 1800; a resolution providing for

IL

UQUID

a minute.

PRESCOTT

J. L.

the Ciar’s proposed peace conferenceheld In

London ..... It Is said that the International
Conferenceon Anarchists, which met In Rome,
kid the foundation for uniform action against
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nent degree; therefore be it
Rmlved. I. That we cherish his memory for tt»
work he has done in ercry branch cf his choroh

Kits.— At his home In Yonkers, N. Y., on Sabbath morning, Dec. 11th, 1898, Dr. N. 8. King, elder
In Park Hill Reformed Choroh. “entered Into
rest,?* aged 78 years, 11 months, and 22 days.
Rut k.— Suddenly, of pneumonia, on Sunday
Deo. 4lh, 1898. Will lam B. Rank, tgei 49 years 7
The large attendance at the funeral of Mr. William B. Rank, on Tuesday of last week, bore witness to the esteem and affection In which he was
held by aU who knew him.
He was born in New Brunswick, N. J , October
nth. 1649, and was the eldest son of Mr. WlUlam
T. Rank, who was a deacon, and subsequ-ntlvfor

many years an

elder in the Second Reformed
Choroh of that place. On the removal of the family to New York city in 1857. the? connected them•eiyes with the church on Washington Square, of
which the late Dr. M. 8. Button was pastor, and It
l!ri.5ttnk m»de ^6 first profession
of his Christian faith when he was about fourteen
years of sge. In 1878 be was elected a deacon in
the Collegiate Church, and terved one term. For
the last twenty years he has been connected with
the church at Fifth avenue and Forty eighth
street, and has been actively interested In its
work, esp< dally in the Sunday-school,where for
many years he bad a large Bible class of young
“en- He was pecullarlv fitted for Christian work
of this kind, btoansetf hlslove for It and because
of the impression of parity and sincerity of earm st
Christian faith and affectionate Interest In others,
which be made on all who came in contact with
him. His cheerful and even buoyant spirit not
only gave a peculiarcharm to his manner, but enabled him to present the claims of the religioni
life In a wa? which was especially attractive to
the young. He continued his pleasant labors In
the Sunday school until severe illness forced him
to terminate them, and under the acute and prolonged suffering which marked the last months of
his life, he exhibited a spirit of patient enduranoe
and of Christian trust, which could only be regarded as the ripe fruit of many years of deepening Christian experience.His oharaoterlst ic modesty Imposes even now that he has gone from os,
a strict restraint upon any public estimate of his
character,but it Is fitting that this brief tribute

should be paid to bU many engaging personal
qualities, and to bis consistentChristianfife. He
was dear to all his friends; be was universally
trusted and esteemed; his sudden death has oast a
shadow on many hearts.

ELDER

N. 8.

KING, M.D.

On Sabbath morning. December 11th, there
passed from the ranks of consecrated laymen of
our ohoioh a man of singular usefulntss.Dr. N. 8
King of Yonkert),N Y.. was within ten days ef his
seventy-fourthbirthday,and had spent well nigh
sixty years In the service of Christ. He was born
at Rshkll), N.Y , graduated from Williams College
In class of 1849 and from College of Physicians and
SorgeonsUn 1868. He spent eight years In the practice of medicine at Bloomfield, N. J„ but the
greater part of his professionalcareer was spent

m

Mott Haven, N.
i

Y.

For twenty-three years he

was elder in the Reformed Choroh here, and since
hie retirement he has served In the eldershipof
the First Reformed Church of Yonkers, and since
its organizationin 1692 in the eldership of the Park
Hill Reformed Churoh. Repeatedly he has been a
delegate to General Synod and has cheerfully represented the ohuroh In the Boards of Educationand
of Publication. In 1898 he went as a delegate to
the Pan-Presbyterian Council at Toronto Bis first
wife, Mbs Laura Foster, died In 1866. They had
two children, a son and a dsughter- the former,
the Rev. James King, died twelve years ago while
pastor of the Reformed Church at Roxbury. N. Y.,
and the latter, Mrs. Luther Norris, now lives at
Summit, N. J. His second wife, former ly Miss Mary
Evallne Norris, resides at Yonkers, and Is known
as the efficientPresident of the Weet Chester Classical Missionary Union. Dr King was a man of
great modesty, courtesy and fidelity, a man conversant with every department of the church’s
life, prond of her history and devoted to her dectrlnal standards. He was the minister’s friend and
helper, “an Israelite Indeed." Eight ministers
took part at his funeral.Drs. G. H. Mandevllle,
•vld Cole, W. 8. C Webster, J. G. Orkley. and
fevs. A P. Peake. T. Beragwanath, J. A. Barper,
and his pastor W. P. Bruoe. All agreed In their
estimationof his character and servloe.
At a meeting of the Consist' ry of the Park Hill
Reformed Choroh. held December 18th, the following action was taken:
Wheruu, God In Hts wisdom, love and mercy
has removed from oar rai ks Dr. N. 8. King, a charter member of the church and an elder from Its
organisation:therefore
R<9olvtd% That we cht erf oily place on record our
high estimation of his worth, oar grateful appreciation of his sixty years of Christianset vloe and
oar ad miration of his am ffected modesty, old-time
court es? and unwaveringfidelity.
Rtgolvtd,That we extend to his widow and
daogbter and mourning relatives our sympathy In
their strrow and assuie them we too feel enriched
by the plea- ant memories wbloh cluster about his
name and stimulated to new endeavors to attain
the “ abundant entrance into the kingdom ” he has
received before us.
Besolvrt, That a copy of thit action be rent to
Mrs King and his daughter, Mrs. L. W. P. Norris,
and alio to the papers for publication.
Wm. P. Bbucb, President,

Milton P. Kalxr

Clerk.

CAROLINE AMELIA REEVES NICKERSON.
CarollreAmelia Reeves, wife of the Rev. Norman F. Nickerson,of Britton. Mich , departed this
life on Wedneeday, Nov. 80th, at 6 a.m., after remaining in an unconscious state for six hours from
paralysis of the brain. She faithfully shared her
husband’s labors tn bis pastorates In New York
State, South Dakota and Michigan.
The funeral serviceswere held In the Britton
Reformed Church on Sat, Dec. 8d, at 10,30 a.m.
They were conductedby the Rev J. A. DeSpelder,
of Halloway. Mich., assisted by the Reva C. I.
Dsyo and James Wright, of Britton, and the Rev.
L. W. Graves, of * ellsville. Becoming tributes
were paid to her beautiful Christian character.
The Rev. J. A. DeSpelder spoke of her great usefulness to her husband in his work, also of her Interest In mission ary work in the West. “ She has
been honored." he said, “by holding the office of
vlo«»- presidentof the Woman's Missionary Unions
of the Synod of Chicago for the past three yean ’’
The Rev. C. I. Deyo referred to the beautiful
Christianlife she had led. Not only had she been
a constant worker In the Churoh, bat she had endeavored by example to show that she was a true
follower of her Saviour. The Rev. L. W. Gravee
spoke of the pleasant visits he had had with the
family, of her devotion to her husband. She was
a loving mother and sincere friend, but, above all,
an earnest devoted Chrlstlsn.
Many beautiful floral tokens from different
choroh and local Fooletlee to whlob she belonged
were distributedabout the casket The choir of
the Christian Churoh of Britton was present and
rendered a choice and appropriate selection of
music. Interment took place at the Ridgeway
cemetery.
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Mariner’s Church, 46 Catherine st, and Reading
Room and daUy reUglpus services in Lecture
Room and its Branch No. 198 Charlton it, near
Hudson Rlyer. are largely attended by sailors of
many nationalities. Its work has been greatly

Rev. Samuil Boult, Pastor.
H. H. Moobb, President
Thbothilus A. Bbouwxm, Cot. Seo’y.
E. Hicks Hmbbiok. Treasurer,
No. 16 Wafl street New York.

W«.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOLUNION
organisesUnion Blbl^hoolsfn^ tl t^^spareel y
settled places out on the Frontier, where only a
Union missionary representingall the evangelical
churches can unite the settlers.Expense saved.

started in 1897; also 109 frontier churches from
schools previouslyestablished. 74 yean of aroapority. WM you help us and than in Uu blueing f'
Every dollar acceptable. $26.00 starts a new
school, furnishingIt with needed helps for Bible
study and a goodllbrary. $700 to $800 supports a
missionary one year. Yon can have lettere direct
from missionary yon aid In supporting. Send to
J»«.. !W Fifth ireou* New
York city.

P-

THE Third Interdenominational Conferenooof
Woman’s Boards of Foreign Missions In the

United States and Canada will be held In New
York city at Broadway Tabernacle, corner Broadway and Thirty fourth street, on Wedneeday and
Thursday, January 11th and 12th. 1899. The executive (fficers and two delegates from each
Board are Invited to take part In the deliberations
of the Conference. Preliminarymeetings of
treasurers, secretaries, etc., will be held on Wednesday morning. Reports of these meetings and a
paper, The lde&l Missionary Magazine,” Allowed
by adlsonaslon In the afternoon.A Missionary
Rally a lU be held Wednesday evening, to which
everybody Is Invited. Thursday morning will be
given up to educational topics, such as “Higher
Educationfor Girls on Mitslonary Ground.” ‘^Tbe
Kindergarten in Missionary Work,’’ and on Thursday aftirnoon Mrs. Margaret E. Sangater will disouss “The Reaction <t Foreign Missions on the
Life and Unity of the Church."

NEW

CLA88IS OF
YORK. — -'A special meeting'
of the Classis of New York will be held at 25 Eat t
22d street, on Tuesday, December 27th, at 10 a m
Business: To act upon call by Collegiate Church
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION will meat

Reformed Church

in the
Building, No. 25 East 22d Street

New York

a.m.

city, Tuesday,
1898, at 10,80 o’clock

the 90th day of Dec
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Thio. W. Wbllis, Rco. Sec.

ELLA JENNINGS SELDEN.
We miss from our number to-day one who was
rarely absent from onr meetings,and from whom
we always received kindly words and affectionate
greetings; whose ready sympathy and active Interest were manifested In all departmentsof our
ohurch work, and whose words and example ever
stimola’ed ns to greater effort
On November the 17th, Ella Jennings Selden, onr
dear pastor’swife, was called unt3 larger and
nobler servloe among the saints and angels above.
Her energy and great executive ability made her
a power for good among us, while her absolute
sincerity won our honest admiration.Our path

has indeed been darkened by the shadow

of

death, but we pray Him who has robbed the grave
of its victory to be our light, and to confirm in us
the hope of Immortality.
Inasmuch as our heavenly Father, in His infinite
wisdom, has called from us our beloved friend and
vioe-preeldentwe, the members of the “Missionary Associationof the Madison Avenue Reformed
Church, ’ Albany, N.Y., though in deep grief, bow
in reverent submission to Him who doetn all
things

well

To express the sense of our own great lose, and
permanent testimony tn onr records to the

sent will be 24 Orchard Place,
Michigan.

CORRESPONDENTS

Grand

Rapids,

are requested to address

the Rev. E. T. Corwin at Rlverdale,N. J.

Housekeepers dread the task of polishingstoves,
but Enameline lightens the task. It is ready for
use,

makes no dust or odor. Is easily applied with
and with very little labor produces a jet

a cloth,

black and very brilliant gloss.
sale of

It

has the largest

any stove polish on earth. Sold every-

where.
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Sarsaparilla.There cad be
America’s GreatestMedicine.

a dealer offers

in place

no

of Hood’s

substitute for

to give

woitb of onr sister, be It thereforeresolved:
That we offer our tenderestsympathy to her bereaved family, and add our most heartfelt prayer
that the remembranoe of her loving words and
kindly deeds may be blessed to them, and prove a
source of comfort in their sorrow.
That we mourn because her place among us is
vacant, but we feel that In the tinning of her life
here, and In her brave passage to the fulness of
the everlastinglife beyond, ine has given a new
•ouroe of strength to our Churoh.
That we would testify to our love for her, and
our keen appreciationof the Intellectual ability,
energy, and frank, generous nature whloh characterized her lire among us.
That a copy of tha.e resolutions not only be entered upon our minutes, but be sent to the members of her family, and be published in Tbs

Chbibtiak Intilliqbncbb.
GBACI V. V. ScUDDBB, 8
Albany, N.Y., December 18th, 1896.
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Individuals on favorable terms, and make
collectionof drafts drawn abroad on all points In
the United States and Canada, and of drafts
drawn In the United States on foreign countries.
Including South Africa.
T
We *1*° boy and sell Bills of KxLAyllClo change on, and make cable transfers to all parts; also make ooileotioni and Issua Commercial and
P-rnH i
Trevellers* Credits, available in all
parts of the world.
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Wilbur Chapman,

of equal prominence. The subjects
cover the broad fields of Bible Study and
Christian Experience, with several on
Church Music and Musicians. It is expected that the Rev. Dr. A. Kuyper,
whose presence and addresses in this
country have awakened so much interest, will fnrnish a frequent, if not a
egnlar contribution.
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